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Waiting for the
Are the worst of the cuts over for

the universities or are they yel to

come? It is a measure of the chaos

and confusion into which the funding

of universities has fallen since the

collapse of the quinquennial system

of planning 10 years ago. and most

especially since the present Govern-

ment determined to cut the universi-

ties down to size, that no dear
answer is available. The quinnquen-

niunt wus succeeded by unit ual grunts

which were first cash-limited and

then extended into a sickly trien-

nium, which was in turn succeeded

by the promise of .level funding.

1 k V i . ill ' H » l Hi*. ||

Lhe face of it universities have done

rather well (in the highly relative

terms typicul of the public sector in

Mrs Thatcher’s Britain). They have

won their first battle and been com-
pensated for unanticipated rate in-

creases.

They also seem to have won their

second battle on the growing cost of

superannuation, brought about partly

by the flood of early retirements but

mainly by an actuarial recalculation

based on the longevity of university

teachers. This was not as certain an
outcome as the rates battle because

the alleged 'generosity of the com-
' i lit

crisis
cuts - it is estimated by the Depart-

ment of Education and Science that

already half of the imposed reduction

in the number of university teachers

has been achieved - but in another

sense, perhaps for this very reason,

is being rather successful in deflect-

ing the full force of the cuts. Extra

money for restructuring, "new
blood

,
information technology,

more costly superannuation, an en-

hanced early retirement scheme, has

been dropped into the universities’

pot over the last 12 months. The
proof perhaps is that of the £64m
upwarcl adjustment to planned ex-
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ceded by the present three-year 15

per cent contraction. So it is hardly

surprising that there is no consistent

and unchallenged view of the true

financial condition of (he universi-

ties.

One view is that once again the

universities will muddle through.

Grumbling acquiescence in the

priorities established by the Univers-

ity Grants Committee, the “success"

of early retirement schemes, the

comparative generosity of the res-

tructuring fund, lower than expected

inflation, further cuts in the real liv-

ing standards of university teachers

and other employees have,. according
to this optimistic view, provided the

margin for survival.

The contrary view is that the uni-

versities are on the edge of the

abyss. ft is argued that a substantial

minority of universities can postpone
but cannot deflect a financial crisis

that may threaten the very existence

of a ..few and oblige the rest to adopt

who give up their jobs had caused

resentment both within Whitehall

fearful of precedents and among
those (like polytechnic teachers) who
cannot claim the same treatment.

Some people felt this might have

placed the universities at a bargain-

ing disadvantage but it does not

seem to have been a serious hand-
icap.

On pay, of course, the universities

have lost - or so it appears on the
surface. University teachers this year
achieved a settlement above the

Government's four per cent norm on
which the university grant had been
calculated. So not only are universi-

ties having to find the extra money
for this year’s settlement out of their
own diminishing resources but they
now face a cumulative problem un-
less they can keep next year's in-

crease to well below the 3n per cent
norm which the Government has set

for the whole public sector and
which Sir Keith has refused to relax

on Monday the lion’s share has gone
to the universities.

Some especially in the non-uni-

versity half of higher education may
be tempted to go further. A case can
be made out for saying that this

package of decisions, the enhanced
university grant and the miserly com-
pensation scheme for polytechnic and
college teachers wishing to take early

retirement in particular, add up to a
decisive nudge in policy, pragmatic
and semi-conscious perhaps but

nevertheless highly significant, to-

wards the universities and against the

public sector.

Yet it would be wrong to push this

line of argument too far. The univer-

sities have been huit, and badly, by
the cuts in tiieir income imposed by
the Government. They will go on
being hurt for the next two years and
probably for much longer. Yet the

pain is probably best measured not

in terms of the contraction of the

system which may in. the end be

Your witness. Bursar.
j

Thauk you vice chancellor, fa
Mr Groats, you are, I tufa
stand, a college porter emptaS
by this university?

That’s right, sir.

And would you be good enouditi

tell the Professorial Board ifa
you were on the evening ofTW
day November 9.

Yes Sir. 1 was, as usual (hiring

weekday evenings, situated in lit

:

roof of Albert Schweitzer W
lege.

|

Perhaps, Groats, yoq could be a

little more specific. What part of

the roof exactly?

That part, Sir, which is diiettfr

Nevil Johnson on
:

gamuel Beer, 15
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or die warns Waldegrave
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According to this second, pessimistic, seems unlikely so son (or isit grand- moralizption 'of those within it.

VffW*thC»paM two y MB.hwc^boeiv.B- &oo?)' of-, Waitog for.ihe -crisis may turn out
period of phoney war. The. real war conceived if npt yet born.

, to be a frustrating task, because the
js about to start; The next two. years : In fact the real position is -father crisis will never come and because it
will see a slgntoijt number pf com-r ^pte mmlw. Although,thd Govern- ;has been and is being. A dramatic
nnltArv toHlinriAnAiW.'U'rlniu nu>nli. hrii HnhP rtnlMna u »n : it ^ .r .L_ i:.pulspry^edUndatWesi Mrious^preCe- ment^htls done UotKIng directly to collapse of the universities, like the
dents that breach acadartlc .ten^rer help the uniyereltles out of heir pay: histrionic failure of .some gigantic

,

occaslotially desperate entrepeneunal predicament.lt may be- helping in- company, may never occur.Butthis
behaviour that .may. not always; be duertiy,.by ignoring,, thp Important does not! mean that the attrition of

small ana exposed departments, end the
:
grant calculation. This modest

perhaps worse,. . • '‘windfall” may go some way to das-
-

-
: Sir. Keith' Joseph's announcerttonting theposiUonof the universities on

of the recurrent grant for 1983-84 pay. There is a lot of fudge .around
this week- maxes it a little easier, to at -the moment and most of it seems

company, may, never occur. But this
does not; mean that the attrition of
morale and purpose which Is now an
Everyday experience within universi-
ties can somehow, be downgraded.
Ten years of destabilization of the

;
binding of universities, accompanied
by a crescendo of cuts, have pro-

1

duced not so much the danger of
.financial collapse but a numbing un*

;
certainty that makes sensible plan-

* fiintt fnr 4l«a Aiftnonaopui tne unoermng financial ,poa- emerge; u.is.ot .a university,system n\aa for the foture almoVt imnnw hlP
,%ll M to: doe sense lading afl* the

. H w
|
or tqptffringJop^Bdgoif crisis? Orf Government is. asking in Terms of proper a«Kc ml.

^ l of

sigh; ojf reUef
JMV y'&iK tod NAB, as well as fof its plans for its brand new hi.*,teacher trdinina cuts will have come the iH^r 'ibi .

ne^ ‘"Cutties ®nd high

it represents

have survived
too, whether the

university-validated, iiite-

counes- .frpm the City of

ytechnjb depart

over the photocopier in the phi-

losophy department.

Good. Ana from this Yunlagt

point were you able to enjoy *;

clear view of the photocopier?

Oh yes, Sir. I could look through

one of the holes in the perforated
j

ceiling. „

;

Splendid. And will you now leB

the board what you obsemdon

;

vening of Tuesday, Novtm- \

9. You may consult jw
s

,ev

qtfaintance as DdStarpia^^
approach the machine

journal entitled The PwxtM'

of tiie Aristotelian Society.

Continue, Groats.
'

He proceeded to eopy ^ ^^
whose title I was unablejo^
clearly but which appeared 0

^
is you Is or is you W

toSL, »"dl
think carefully about wtoI J*

are now going to say, .

Blagthome take Jus

copy of this paper. Thirty

I n Lv/

He took two. ; /w i

(Genbral consterNatioK.
j

OF “SHAME” ANP "WHAT’S^;

You are saying, Groats, that

caught J)r Blagthome v. .

actual act of multlpte

Yes sir. ' W
Thank you, Groats, "g

stand down. Vice chance^.f.

rosecutlon rests, h.

ture of the

to ^ con

forced info a. rfrergdr

cposldera

IuBm*

1 1 ; J
^

»
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by John O’Leary

Universities and local authorities have themselves to

blame for the squeeze on higher education spending,

which will continue even after the economy has reco-

vered, Mr William Waldegrave, under secretary tor

higher education, said this week.

In a strong speech to staff and students as part of

Westfield College, London’s centenary celebrations, Mr

Waldesrave accused those in higher education of ignor-

ing thfneed for reform. And he warned that further

changes would be needed to cope with Ranging student

demand, falling numbers and continuing financial

stringency.

However Mr Waldegrave considered that the advent

of the National Advisory Body meant that a ge™e

hiaher education policy for Britain could now be Be
|]

er

should have the* capari^ to lead the HE community

towards innovation and reform in time.

Althoueh institutions had withstood the cuts much

SiSro'nM
ism anJ a growth in caution and conservatism.

uqn how do we ensure that the wagons do not form

i i- u..« at. thp mnirarv. find renewed vigour

universities, polytechnics and colleges to consioer new

roles. Some might move away from traditional full-time

course provision, others might seek the equivalent of 4
medieval endowments to protect valuable things from |

market forces, others might concentrate on either b

^^^woreToutcome would be for ev
"J

l
^L
n® l° g

on lust as before, with an alleged hierarchy of more or H

less similar institutions all more ot for v

the same diminishing clientele, said Mr waldegra
.

|
_

This would result in those institutions seen bv students-

teacheis and employers as weaker, simply withenng r

away over the coming decade. «hir._v
Mr Waldegrave took as his starting point Mrs Shirley I

Williams' 13 points for reform put to the uuiveijities m 1

1969. Some were much tougher than anylhin
^d ^e

nlated bv the present government, he said, wtute

others, such as toe introduction of student loans were

b
“li “e'mSiUd of electioneering, .ho truth

about the Government's record

casualty, as the opposition parties^ bla
^
e

t̂a
l^msqilP-^g

nn Conservative ideology, if not monetarism. 1

oriRin lies in the failure of the higher education ^
c’_°r 1

nv« the last 13 years and more to demonstrate de- 1

cisively its claim to a protected share of taxpayers 1

m
While the economy would recover and

|

tlon would gain some benefit as a result, under

aovernraent, competition from the welfare services,

iefence and industry would make extra money bard to

Resources' would be scarce for the fbrseeable

hiturc.
;

> j -
, - gift

Polytechnic “big
spenders”, 10

i Double
, threat to

1 tenure
!T by David Jobbins

o Vice chancellors from about half of

ir Britain's universities are to discuss

ir ways of weakening tenure at what

e. union leaders have described as a

is, 1 "somewhat secretive talks later this

ifc I month. ... _ r

And as pressure to find ways of

ey I removing the barriers to declaring

in I academic redundancies was renewed,

m-| results of a postal ballot at Aston

lile University’s council on the issue of

ere "involuntary severance were ex-

nth ^These two challenges to tenure led

asy to a warning From the Association of

eze University Teachers that proposals

Ku <hi> virp chancellor s com-

Itckingham likely to

be granted a charter
tot university charter to be education, *f

“ltcnyts to

WJu* the 1960s is likely to be its status within

to the independent Uni- fail, ^cordinglo ils waraen

Jraty COltege « Buckingham be- Richard Hoggart.

•Jl* m -pf the year. And a instead, he writes raj totter to

^ cplleae 1 is considering an up- Education Mlnister Mr William Wa
ttI (he.Privy Council if new degrnve: “If the price

te'1 talks break down. proves too high, and if associallon

riWth Joseph. Secretary of wito-separnte-uindmg^ won t be

.gfor ^lucatlon, fs understood to accepted, wc may well ho feeking
j

ft^totoended a Royal Charter
inti0ponJent degree-grant!log statu

fe^wrtftham. His decision is now Gf 0ur own. Tiie evitnbly tocre°s ng

,

the Privy Council and an inVolvemcnt of university-level in

"yetoent Is expected before the
sl jtutions with “continuing eduw-

.^ tha-year. •

.
tlon’’ ln its fuUcst sense makes Gold;

'ij^Ye^ly opened in 1976 and smith’s even more of n pilot place.

Bur Dr Hoggart tas_™pha«Md

rv^vvuqcnoea a Koyai v-naner [ndoponaeni .

'fe^WRham. His decision is now Gf 0ur own. Tiie evitnbly tocreQS ng

i

the
.. Privy Council and an inVolvemcnt of university-level in

,

jytoent is expected before the
sl jtut{0ns with “continuing eduw-

L^ tha-year. •

.
tlon’’ ln its fuUcst sense makes Gold-

'i^ity opened in 1976 and smith’s even more of n pilot place.

e^'150 students. Despite earlier Rllf nr Hoiwart has emphasizedW
;

problems, it recently
th
?
t

uL°r

hc Ĉ L Goldsmith's “dis-

.expansion plans and ex- JP“L^ character" in marrying uni-

^.rtudent^by next summer,
LPw^pW,. Professor Alan

“As
.
far os we are

(f^-Wc. are still in negotiation
.wrt*r. We are convinced

5?i&Ve an,. abMutely firisf class

But Dr Hoggart has emphasiKu
'

.
. -

t itudents have rallied round the
]

Sf-tSpna
jsSsSSsi - ssz

^(iaiixe in . ccmtlnuing ty to come into Un — 1

'
..'V, full

is Ordered; lb
h Gbld • :

:

. . The figures baVe/been
, datoiy escorts, fapans ewen

, ,had films mai

? .differently from last year, whMioMl aiways run. ... .

= T-rhere are

H
. ,
__

' as man- amount of money

«cS!
. for ,h. ' .TM-

y from November 23 to December 3 at

London, cost £300 for seven.

money writing about their

in pnson, and some have

made," he said. _

0 f;

^ ^ lto
; number' of people

®^i>

Stl^?3
0rdera

\!
d
“t sala^iy^in^^^t^their^ S^nd^eseul^t of°Offenders,; -jjj

0 Sonm^ “ndJSever

hHue
P
nowfalton so low that lts viabij',

|nd ^ lime that sonje prTspnere

U luvwy -
.

total sum. This y

overall increase,

has ensured ' thatMSS’ "
:• w

f^fallen^en^efS^ is tiirehteried/

-Mtvnatea • instructions ? cent ufiwo years. In 1981«
:

cha jTman- of the Priron C

lbcal, fell B5_a propor MrCWld Steelgas a propor-

1.9 per cent

below 2: per

find the time that sonje prisoners

have to qualify for Open University

^
®The .question the prison officers

inevitably ask is ’What
,

good is an

Open University _BA..degree to a

man who is- serVmg life for killing

universuy
floated by the vice chancellor s com-

mittee which have the effect of ex-

tending the probationary penod to

eight years are in breach of a legally-

binding national agreement.

But ministers are determined to

keep up the pressure on universities

to weaken tenure, despite some foot-

dragging by a few institutions.

'Hie

y

6
are pursuing a two-pronged

strategy. They, are giving public sup-

Vport tc? the
.

proposals 'for the .reform

of- tenure made -by the Committee of

Vice Chancellors and Principals in

March, and when consulted by the

privy Council office on new
.

or

ndmended charters they are advising

that, “anti-tenure clauses should be

included. ^ .

Although the Department of

Education and Science accepts that

the weakening of tenure will make

little difference tp the present run-

down; they are determined that

academic contracts should be made

more flexible so that future changes

are easier to achieve.

Ministers believe that probationary

periods should be longer, that a

smaller proportion of university

teachers should enjoy tenure, and

that period contracts nfford adequate

!

protection in most cases. They point

out that polytechnic teachers do not

have the same protection.

Mr Laurie Sapper, general secret-

ary of the AUT, this week wrote to

p the vice chancellors calling for agree-

. ment that Committee A. the first

1
stage of the academics’ national

8
I negotiating machinery, should advise

universities not tq take steps to im-

r piemen t the plan.
'

6 The vice chancellors proposals

ri would permit redundancies on

grounds of financial exigency as well

a as dramotipally lengthening the prob-

- atloriary period. . . ,
,

The agreement on the principle ot

“ a three-year probation was reached

in 1971 when under fhc jndustruu

Relations Act .deals reached through

sir collective bargaining Were legally en-

ve .forcable.
.

1

.

'
.

\

. ; If the vice chancellors do not

fie agree to issue guidance which effec-

to twely neutralizes their own plan, the .

,er aUT is to seek, an emergency meet-

mt Ingof CpmmiUee A.
.

_ '
' '

ith The AUT claims that a number of

universities are reluctant n? Jmple-

sn* ment the .scheme, and that one,

to Glasgow, has said that any negopa-

ers -tlons should be at national level,

litv • The union is also concerned at

proposals for the injection of “new

®rs blood” into the universities and is

an seeking talks with the Department of

j a Educofibh and Science, the Uniiversi-

ling ty Grants Committee, and the Advis-

[
00 ory Board for the Research Councils,

cfal' possibly- with thq involvement of vice

.1 chancellors^

-cept cpt. '
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Dispute may disrupt NUS
by David Jobbins
The Labour leadership of (he
National Union of Students is in an
embarrassing dispute with its 60 staff

and facing the prospect of severe
disruption of its conference in two
weeks' time.

Backing from headquarters for this-

week’s week of action on grants was

likely to be unpaired ana the next

edition of National Student is unlike-

ly to be published on schedule.

The strike by staff in Endsleigh

Street, London, who belong to the

white collar section of the transport

workers' union, was the culmination

of months of growing discontent with

the efforts of the NUS executive to

move quickly towards greater effi-

ciency and professionalism id the ser-

vice to affiliated unions.

They finally walked out on Tues-

day in protest at the way new work-
ing practices were being introduced

in the switchboard and reception.

Two staff were threatened with dis-

missal and, according to the staff

group, the management refused to1

negotiate.

On Wednesday the two sides were
in deadlock, with the staff refusing to

return to work until the management
reaffirmed its willingness to negoitate

and to abide by the disputes proce-

dure, while the employers accused

staff of breaching the disputes proce-

dure and refused to talk until staff

returned to work.

Five out of nine executive mem-
bers who arrived at Endsleigh Street

on Wednesday - four of them mem-
bers of the National Organisation of

Labour Students - refused to go in

and joined the picket line.

The staff say they are prepared to

operate the new system being de-

manded by management for three

months on a trial basis, but want an

assurance that if it is unacceptable to

the staff involved they will be e liable

for severance pay.

Their action is bound to anger

the NUS executive, which is pin-

ning its hopes on massive support

for the grants action. Widespread
demonstrations and activities to oring

home the students’ case for an in-

crease of more than the 4 per cent

announced last week by Sir Keith
Joseph, secretary of state for educa-
tion, had been planned, and the

week is due to culminate today with

mass rallies in both London and
Glasgow.
NUS president Mr Neil Stewart

has asked Sir Keith for a meeting, A
meeting between NUS and Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, under secretary for

higher eduucarion, was said to be the

most bitter ever held with an educa-

tion minister, and afterwards Mr Ste-

wart told Sir Keith the consistent

answer to their case had been that

no more money was available.

“We are not satisfied with that

response,” Mr Stewart wrote. “Stu-

dents are currently experiencing very

serious problems as a result of your

policies.

The union’s internal dispute is

bound to detract from its ability to

make its case. Staff blamed manage-
ment and in particular the chief ex-

ecutive, Mr John Gamer, for

yoking their action.

But the executive is clearly taking

a firm line with the union's em-
ployees. In its report to next month's
conference, itself a matter of dispute

with the staff, the executive makes
clear it is determined to introduce

the new working practices it needs
through negotiations in good faith.

The executive is furious that de-

tails of Mr Garner’s employment
have been leaked in a “severe

breach" of assurances of staff con-

fidentiality.

pro-

Low college sale price

puzzles higher bidders
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent
The former Hamilton College of

Education has been sold for more
than £lm less than it cost to build 14

S
ears ago. But the two unsuccessful

idders maintain their offers were
higher than' those accepted by the

Scottish Office.

And one of the companies says its

plan guaranteed accommodation for

up to 300 students. Hamilton was
axed by the Government a year ago,

but students were still housed in the

600-place residences last session. The
residences were used by a number of

colleges apart from Hamilton, and
these have reported severe difficul-

ties in finding alternative accom-
modation this session.

The neighbouring Bel] College of

Technology, which has ISO places,

and Glasgow College of Technology,
with 113, has been particularly hard
hit, and Glasgow’s accommodation
officer, Mrs Maureen Aird, said ab-

out SO students had had to live in

hotels.

The residences have been sold to

the Edinburgh firm, Miljer Homes,

for £410,000, and it is undent
they will be converted into wS
flats. ^
The main college buildinja hn

gone to an English firm.
Schools, for £270,000. The
intends to set up an independents
school for 900 girls and boyi 1
present, there are two in'
schools in the area, both ol
are Roman Catholic.
Each of the unsuccessful a*

panies had placed bids for the gfe
college complex, built for £2m
1968. Hamilton Property De
ment, which proposed retai

'

the student places, says its

£775,000, £95,000 more that _
accepted offers. The fourth bidderk

also understood to have nude i

higher offer.

A Scottish Office spokesman*
fused to comment on now
bids had been, but said two had bta

rejected because they had condfto

attached to them.
The Labour MP for Hamilton, 16

George Roberts, intended this to
to ask the Scottish Secretary fa a
explanation of the sale.

19.1L.82
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^ higher education supplement

Horepoly staff opt

to retire early
hv David Jobbins

masive increase in the numbers

SSmlc Staff taking early

in Figures

re-

rc-

unti! the age of 65, a further lump

sum of £1.800 at 65, and an addition

to his pension of £600 a year. The

long-term compensation alone would

he worth nearly £100.000 although

this would be eroded by inflation.

For a 45-year-old, the immediate

lump sum would be more than

£5,000, with £5,600 a year long-term

compensation, £5.000 at 65 and an

scheme is available to addition to the pension of £1.650.

The PRU stnenjc
^ ^ Qnd has Under the Government scheme the

of
polytechnic statt^i

diement l

f.

r

Teachers’ Supcrnnnua-

f^l'^tAdvUor,’Commit,
/82 476 took it compared

^‘iio'the previous year. That in

jjgf
almMt double the total for

MB-
tee. In. 19'

A*® by local authorities compensation is £11.077.

their salary For a 49-year-old, the immediate

Sets But the increase is still no-

Sfnear enough to meet govern-

f-ropic which demand that

Sffl tots

5

to advanced further

aJSshouldlb. lost this year

ad a further 2.000 in 198J83.

b further education, 6B5
_

staff'left

r_ 1081/82, compared with 336 In

**&£*-& sssassjJB

payment rises to £5.500, the long-

term compensation to £6,800 a year,

with £6,750 at 65 and £2,250 added

to the pension.
. _

The Scottish Education Depart-

ment is consulting the Convention of

Scottish Local Authorities, central

institutions, education colleges and

teaching unions on whether corres-

*— should be made

News in brief

LSE McKenzie
memorial

'

An appeal fund has been launched to
_ r 1 n.L« d« M/iUPAVlP TCI-
finance a Robert McKenzie

lowship in communications at tne

London School of Economics. The

fellowship is to commemorate Pro-,

fessor McKenzie, who taught at the

LSE from 1949 until he died in Octo-

be
The

S
aim of the fellowship is to

enable people in politics and the

media to spend a year at LSE

attached to one of the school s

partments.

de-

‘Help jobless’

Education for unemployed adults

should receive public encouragement

from the .
Government, says the

Advisory Council for Adult and Con-

tinuing Education** report on the

subject published this week. National

and local coordinating bodies need

UCCA applicants rise
by Sandra Hempel

Applications for university places
through the Universities Central
Council on Admissions are, to date
up by 4.4 per cent compared with
Inst year.

The UCCA figures, based on ap-
plications received by November 1,

show a rise front 56,760 to 59,259. A
4.7 per cent Increase In applications
from home students, however, masks
a 1 .3 per cent drop in those over-
seas. The decrease is described as
“not substantial”.

Subjects attracting a noticeably
higher number of applications in-

clude education, biocnemistry, law,
sociology, architecture and English.
Interest in mechanical engineering
and general engineering, however, is

well down on last year. •

Abbut a third, of the expected total

;nuih% of candidates have applied
, 166 out of 25QBEd honours students

Inso far; . : ; *!
. and 54 Out of 93 BEd ordinary stu-

A^eowd number oT Post Gradur / dents. The -BA/BSc and BEd hon-
^ateCertifkate of EducaUonswdents Qiirs people did less well .than last
;• wgi- .twcbffig

;
jobs this year, year while the BEd ordinary students

, according to, latest figures frqm the did slightly better.

Universities Council for the Educa-
tion of Teachers.
The council says that 70.2 per cent

of those qualifying last summer were
in teaching jabs by mid October
compared with 68.6 per cent last

year. But around 7.6 per cent of
these are probably in temporary
jobs.

Of a totnl of 1,181 students in

shortage subject areas such as maths,
physics, religious education and
Welsh, 1,049 hpd found teaching
jobs in the United Kingdom, while
52 were unemployed ana still looking
for a .teaching post. Of 38 croft,

design and technology students 37
had found jobs, 36 of them in

teaching.

Of those students orj concurrent
training copTses,- 60 out of 151 BA/

. BSc puis certific'&te graduates found
UK teachirig jobs this year, as did

MBA, pu^ test
2? 5??* has-fWs 'toi Sake Its casc. The Assoria-

»«b«
R L rammutee to fion say? Its conference on the effects

5“°?* S f* : °f . University
. of the cuts lost June found “siibstan-

Swil °h .
medical

;
clal and serious effect* on patient

-

' 8°V£rnment’s «re ftdih . cuts :ih . medical schboldenial that the cuts- have -had. more funding. -•

»5S3ii
effect on clinical BMA 1 officials are ' now compiling

S’sSvSi 'SSSiSL «iSS°on ®h^i5
reprt>"1,a,,v'’

UGC cuts and medical services, says-:' . The Gcwemintnt -aisa
:;

disserte*
• money lo replace:; with CcpimOns

r'iiical academy posts with health
; the BMA over the ImptaVthe'&¥

service sniff or to protect clinical on medical research. Trtie .DHSS tv.
medicine from (he UGCs cash sponse says it does not accept: the

• '

4U A : Short report’s view that reductions fo
‘ 'tora the Cpvfc

; university ,
finance pos-

*

. thwat- Xd clinical raseai

1983 UtUHA IhC.UOC found 111 extra Health Ikmild ratoii-
gy

•

'The DHSS says the Government

tudents at Napier Gollege in Edinburgh joined this week’s Beaiflolais
nouveau races- A women’s and melt’s team competed to bring 20
eases of Wine from London to Edinburgh. Ail profits fk-om the wine
Went to charity, and - both teams were sponsored.

The winners, Ewan Natrium (left) and David Eadle, whose drive
between the capitals took seven hours, celebrate their victory over Leo
Grdtey and Bebbie Hood (right) whose jonrney took 45 mins longer.

Polytechnic

enrolments

up slightly

Student enrolments at polytechnics

Have improved this year but not a

much as early forecasts suggested.

The Committee of Directors of

Polytechnics is half way through aia-

lyzing early figures from polytechnics

but it has found, for home students,

a growth of roughly 5 per artifl

first year enrolments

courses, which accost ™ v°

cent of their total
.
work.

On the other hand; oversea^

dent numbers have fallen. Thhb

firet year affected by the change d

status of students who come to tm

country to study for A

tells archaeology
candidates *

course closed’
-Whije a Leeds Uniyejrsity ;working

•• (he future of
said, however, that, the department
hstf received oyer 100 appficationa.
We have had to teU them that the
course for which they applied in all
good faith. is no longer on offer," he
•aid.

.
There wore,, po academic

is still

e.arthaeolbgy department, the unli
vettity's senate , has stopped next
year’s Intake of students.

4
The : University Grants Goramittee

c,c«tng the- pounds for closing archaeoTbgy” Dr
.^.?

aW“l and
J
thc

,

«^veniity subse- Butler raid. The university waTsinS“u 01 # V.m. ly. followta, tte.govS.nt*
expressed through 1

the UGCr that
arts subjectS '.be dui in favour of

leavbt;

tuten
A department with two lec-

Last, summer a joint council and science and engineering"
senate comihiUee. set .up to look at

' ——--

wlectiye economles said the (depart-

5mj th&
-

ypar - and 1 next..; But the
4JHSS tbapidnse'.Ja^t '.Week ciied fi^
fiures trbm Sepidmber: 1981
Showed an increase
holding honorary
rikMt of them ,uni>

in the';*n : yeara. j-
. be .confined' to ;the registrar grade-

The BMA Is indijfcnant at thh.gov-
1

and below^aiul i not ^Jrreni targcS,
crpnwnts reHa^cb on yefir-oUf fi- M for studem. numbers should siay!\ ; ;

.

t'T

r

'

/r' ;
1
v- r/

New funds set up to cornbait cute
Two] uiiiversitibs

;
hhvq diis -week pet mj»tiyi. iii the; latter cw» -tiecauto of,

up funds to help repair damage tfone
,
ndmiaJ :atid. early: tottremejat. Some

by cuts in Income."
'

’ have by thia meanS'idhfoteritknalJy

Manchester -Upiversiiy’s counal ! exceeded thefr- ts
:--J^ow

this week approved a senate propose! the surplus ftfaate '-’nre>:w§be to.

to provide contingency money fot; redress -tite ;!n)balance4 ^aad-fo^ rie

W

aroas most hit by staff loss. : •
. {ncentiveshnd g

Departments with a tradidonally government jijuW

high staff turnover, speh os .clinical

:
medicine, and those: whose staff a

above average ago have

BristotUnJiie
.

foundation on

foediaie^: about
Hnfor^oh

;for‘fh?U^

J' tAkbl Df^ecOhortiles ;ecOiiorules
)fesor Walsh
plete, artsvbase

wt of the total .
. .

percent for the polytechnics

fHmres show that 741

*chnlc and 1,234 further educa-

lecturers have left the service

sim 1978/79.

The absence of long-term compensa-

tion is the main difference between

ibe redundancy scheme announced

by the Government for college and

polytechnic lecturers and the defunct

Ciwnbie compensation for teacher

education- staff affected by the con-

traction of the mid-1970s.

But ironically many of those who

sffl lose their jobs under the new

scheme are staff working in teacher

education who would have qualified

foe Ctorabie if the Government had

wH wurtd it up.

,
Under the new scheme a 41-year-

old employed since the age of 25 ana

a an average salary of £l2.uw

wukl net £7,385. But if Crombie

to applied he would get an immedi-

stlump sum of nearly £3,700, long-

term compensation of £3,800 a year

education.
,

. .

The further education lecturers

national section of Scotland s largest

teaching union, the Educational In-

stitute of Scotland, has said there is

no need for any redundancy scheme

for Scottish FE lecturers.

In a letter to the SED, Mr Arthur

Houston, the EIS further education

officer tas said that all evidence

shows that advanced FE=s are

oversubscribed and colle^ra

ar

A
e
f

foreed to reject large numbers of

qualified applicants.

The reduction in college establish-

ments is a likely reason for a 3 3 per

cent fail in membership of he non-

TUC Association of Polytechnic

Teachers.

The association’s latest return to

the certification officer shows a

membership of 3,125 in G
^
e
®5

ain and Northern Inland at Decem-

ber 1981 - compared with 3,232 m
1980 and 2,695 in 1979.

.

^
a ^m^te^^^ht for Queen Mary Collie, London, by the Deport- £1S 6m fln01iav funding to overcome

shown a
Thirty-on^ universities have so far received

, norftnce about “vaifible provWon
ment of Education and Sctence^

^ 7 mBchlnes. They were bought at B
d onloinniiCEny pay the fess of all

'^ Wte MrMi^ b Mr Jeremy Braodon

computer centre

CaU for Think Tank report
The all-party Commons Select Corn- Policy Review Staff be

Secretary

SfSS?SSg
ler

The document, prepared for

a copy of the controversial nm
document esti-

Tank document which d^uiied the The ^ "k
£1 ^0m could be saved

feasibility of privatizing all higher
few to propoMite

and further education. ^ Lliikar
p
.Nation althouan the

Cabinet meeting in September but

apparently never discussed, envis-

aged the ending of all direct state

funding of universities, polytechnics.

on higher education altboug1

share of the nation’s resources on

universities, polytechnics and col-

leges, would not necessarily fall.

The paper was drawn up on the

orders of the Treasury alarmed that

public spending was a lar-

ger and larger share of the GNP
ftie economy stagnated.

Women engineers
Fonv women engineering students

have been awarded £50Q_a year bur-

saries during their first degree

courses by the Engineering industry

Training Board. The bursaries are

part oMhe board's effort to attrac.

women into engineering *n°re

than 220 applied for the awards.

Grant increases
The University Grants Committee has

given Glasgow . and Strathclyde uni-

versities an extra recurrent grant^of

£75,000 for biotechnology

money will be

academic posts

versify.

The

used to create six

three In each uni-

no longer

home status after two yew

The effect of these two aug-

ments has been to raucel

out so polytechnics have

as many students as they

expected to during the

when applicants were up by as^
as 50 per cent. •

Some polytechnics, however,

gest more complex
disappointing earojuten^ _ -

Polytechnic of Central LjndPJ'

"JJ
newsletter blames lack of ^
publicizing courses and Bdvei» P

coverage, for the Whue ti

target numbers partieularty^
^

glneering and scfenc®,
environitf»

and management studies.

This meant approval was

»

be soujght from the Inner

Education
several courses

their minimum requirement. _ w
But tberespowe ofromcWJ

^

the huge number _ot a

I 35 per, cent

ins, etooSncnts

the same as last year. -

. ± fact

^It might be +
that tutors got frightened W « ^
sponse, railed

:Stopped making offers too ^
the result that we hadjP ^

--’s eo-September
;
rush.

very disappointed

; raiment*??said Mr Wibon. - ^
;
He accepted the_ decUne ^

*eas students ought- hav?.^ &
some courses but this 00t? mbiecB

E
lain Jhe poor WoP^i^oJally
ke 'humanities not

pppufor.with bveraeas j^yc*
situation proves that we must ^
clearing • house system

^
pOtytewuiics, Otherwise it «

. Oh- the other haiid, i-

like ^hames and North-&ast .

exceeded their target numb^,

F/owers losing their power

in adult education classes
by Karen Gold l977. though with a small fall in

1981/82, but the number of hours*-

showing reduction^ erther tech

ProvWonfoc Ihe tadvan.agcd-

which In this sample tnchides the

unemployed - is stl
*!

°n
!}L

*

aurLy
cent of the whole, but tne survey

n
increased awareness

The flower-arranging and cor malnte-

bum. image' of adult education cias- e . i.noths -® ^ fast becoming inaccurate, as class or m
15^304 .

S
ion in these areas shows a from 174,127 to

decline in favour of qualifica-

ased, courses.
A study by Nottingl|om University

'of education researcher John
^Vulls^hows that In adult education
wires which are members of tiie

Educational Centres Association,
tonnes, based on home activities -

;

JJpttiyV dressmaking, gardening and
Otbera p- fell by 33 per cent between
,1W7 and 1982.

to, 197? this grqup of dasseB was
• w far the largest user of centre

.

.bours ^ 52,902 - but this year that

f
gore fell to 35.208, while dosses

'
^ujng.to a Qualification rose from

comments on

SkS. "Manpower
C0
S«es°dn»ined as -InleUectjiJl

and cognillve" - curren affairs,

nsvcholcfgy and so on - but not re

lnted to a qualification fell over the

whole period but increased rilghtlyjn

the impending
ervlcea

WSOffif*before reaching their
(

lowest I

point in 1981/82. Health andtoJK.

and language courses followed

but bo
w most re- stringency dungl

—
tojrng way ^fi assessing how hard Mveral po^b expJ _ bu
td&havp-hft adph education. The fees. h^e

o

r

t

“nempi9y,nw

"tobet of classes has risen since dear Indicator. . , ^

Merger meets resistance

. ,
practical move towards a

‘v bwo London University

,.i ?P
llegeS' meeting . resistance from

^f.M^tsinvplved.
1

.

year.? physics • students' at

.Elizabeth College, Kensing-

progress being madc^towar^^te™'

plete unification merg8r of

its

ver,

armgements for: next year bre

the two pny«“ 2: hnwever. the

being worked out

The students
1lurilon at QEC is

and the
]

lege, 'Strand,, for lectures me form and the

bflirt^w^F ^ teaching is angry about bo he ^ a jays

.
.shared bv staff : from both col- tuning of ^jHfory for the 49

• •fe-ut
Prac^a^ Work, and tutqrials Is highly

.JJJJJ a birtavellirig to

S^J,to:,be held separateLy. •
students mvolved .m u

l
‘-

<- lUfi
','.!.Arr'Bn(taw.Mt ' luata 1 ikll 'IflllO't.' •

1

.
. 01500-^•^frWgement began this Kings, _ _

, Unioo
• r-'iSS^^W and is - designed to Tne QE^

j
. ^ issue at

•!. r'S&^^effectsr'of the ' loss of Committee deM e ^*
'
.^t^ ^tlirec^ ^ur teaching its Mr

Frizzells Road RescuA Service is now even

b^eI

^you're aFrizMteMotor
Insurance !

oollcy hdder. the one star serwjcecar^TOW

S as little as fi1&50 a year. And even if

you're not, our prices sffloMTipBre

fevourabty with other similar

and accidents to

yourSa&l. te Ce -
intended destination or returned safely home

wh*C^a mmpletetoeakdown ofwhatwe can t

13^».5£ssr” „ -

957^01 Uindon 638 6Z52. Manchester

.

^ffiZ^eS^n-Tyne 3Z8249 (telephone.

line only).

“
Return to: Norman Frizzell Motora

General, Frizzell House. County Gates.

Westbourne. Poole BH136BH.

Please send me details of Frizzells Road

Rescue.

blame •— —— 1 —
Address.

Tel: (Home)

(Work)

exceeded their target nuu^ p
tfoftrty; coumep i which Could

problems With ,
resources, 'W^ ,,

.Ufrgely because the drop-out raie
; i

tipfris high as in

.to- summer, -according to

!$Jr:.Hart
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MSC scheme ‘pushed through’
by Karen Gold receive grants, largely on existing" tion, maintain the role of the public

floral authority representatives were further education courses such as sector and ensure against early spe-

meeiing Sir Keith Joseph and the City and Guilds, BEC and TEC, and cialization.

Manpower Services Commission's would be selected on grounds of Scottish Education Minister, Mr

Change in law could
help science parks

chairman, David Young, (his week aptitude but not ability,

to discuss the Goveri intent’s con- They could form, accoi

Alex Fletcher, said the pilot

to discuss the Goveri intent's con- They could form, according to the were not necessary in Scotland where
troversia! new 1*1-18 technical educa- education minister. Dr Rhodes there was close cooperation beiween
tion scheme only days after its Boy son, “u mini-school within a schools and industry, and between
announcement. school". But ministers have so far the MSC and further education col-

Tlte speed with which the meeting refused to specify whether FE col- leges,

was arranged has been seen as n leges or schools would be responsible *T myself combine in one ministe-
Govcmmeni attempt to counter for provision, what guidance would rial portfolio responsibility for both
growing hostility to the scheme and be available for parents, what flex- industry and education," he told a|

the way in which it was announced ibility the scheme would have to pre- seminar at Napier College in Edin-' w the In
consultation with local authorities, able, or what proportion of the cur- Directors,

unions or even Her Majesty's In- riculum the scheme would occupy. “I think our relationships and pres-

spectorate. Legal restrictions and DES guid- ent institutional arrangements in

Some local authorities are under- ance would suggest that for the Scotland are sufficiently close and
stood to be pressing for u boycott, dance would suggest that for the harmonious to ensure that we shall

arguing that the scheme - to intro- 14-16 group, once (he statutory pro- eachieve our objective of giving our
ducc 10 pilot “technical education" vision including religion and sport 'young people the best possible prep-
nrojects in England and Wales for has been included no more than ID- Brat ion for a working fife.”

U to 18-year-olds next year - con- 20 per cent of time will remain. Scotland was on the verge of im-
trnvcnes existing legislation and Sir Keith strongly denied the MSC plementing new curriculum and
should only he introduced on par- would hnve any role in the class- assessment arrangements covering
liamentary authority.

_ _
room, but would not specify the whole range of ability, he said.

They argue that behind die invito- whether provision would he by FE or “All pupils in their last two years
lion from Sir Keith und employment schools. Both the Association of of compulsory schooling will follow
minister Norman Feb hit for local County Councils and the National an appropriate level of course in
authorities to make proposals for Association of Teachers in Further each subject and receive a certificate,
running these schemes in conjunction and Higher Education hove since Mr Fletcher said this did not mean
with the MSC, are plans for n form said dial technical teaching should be that the Scottish Education Depart-
of 14+ selection, ultimately with the the responsibility of Ft, although ment was ignoring the need to lay
creation of separate “training and with the Youth Training Scheme to the foundations For technical and
‘•education*’ institutions and with loc- start simultaneously with these proj- vocational education in school and
oi authority educational responsibili- eels next September the amount of he was at present waiting for the
ties being cut back to the -Vi 3s. spare space in FE colleges is likely to report from the Consultative Com-
Thcy point to the Prime Minister's be minimal. rmltee on the Curriculum on “educa-
an nouncement of ‘new institutional The head of the National Union of tion for the industrial society",
arrangements for technical and voen- Teachers' education department Mr “So far as voune neonle over

ed
.!
JCH,l0n

’.
evident*!. Alu ii Evans, said that such a scheme school age are concerned one ot ourThe pilot projects ns outlined by would only succeed with substantial mH

j
or aims is to see that the new

£? “.i T /
ni“a

i‘
y n

f
W resources ft\r .courses, methods arrangements for third and fourth

Wlth
JJ*

years of assessment and m-scrvicc teacher year provide a lead in at eachMSC funding set at £7m. The MSC training, nnd should be part of a appropn'ate level to the youth tSn-
woiild cater for up to 1 ,000 14 to 18- range of choices. Trades Union Con- ing scheme, to courses” in further

would catcr^fi? nn' "nnn

'

iPi^ ES1 9 fecretary Len Murray education, and to the fifth and sixthwould cater for up to 1.000 14-18- said that the new scheme must years at school"
year-olds each, none of whom would strengthen comprehensive educa- Leader, back page

by Jon Turney
Science correspondent

Changes in planning regulations and
new sources of funding to help uni-

versity science parks could soon be

on the way. Speakers at the Town
and Country Planning Association’s

conference on science parks last

week identified these as the two key
problems hampering science park de-

velopment, and offered solutions to

both.

Fred Roche, former chief execu-
tive of Milton Keynes, said that

present planning legislation discour-

aged mixed use development, and
science parks needed a new class of
planning permission . And David
Hall, director of the TCPA, said the
association would be putting propos-
als on this to the Government.

Plans for new funds are further
advanced than planning changes.
John Parry, managing director of
Commercial Union Properties, dis-

closed that a special investment fund
to cater for new high technology
ventures and properties will be laun-
ched soon. The sponsors of the new
fund will be the Multinational Man-
agement Group, an American ven-

ture: cap tal company, and stockbrok-
er Coulter-Gooaison. The fund Si
channel money from the major In
shtutions into the new market c»
ated by science parks.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minjster kInformation Technology, said Z

Department of Industry was lookb
at ways of promoting links between
universities and small businesses and
that more work needed to be do«i
government on science parks. *•[ am
very conscious that not enourfi

fa

being done to take advantage oT(he
expertise in our universities", hj

said.
'

He commended the idea of In-
cubator units" for new ventures an
idea which has been taken up at

several developments by English In-

dustrial Estates. The latest such in-

itiative was announced this week on
a site next to Bradford Univeisily.

EIE, a statutory body, is investing

£1.3m*in a speculative development
of five “high-tech" blocks to cater for

science-based companies.
Similar EIE developments are

already under way in Leed$, and

others will follow in Hull, Durham,
Lancaster, Newcastle and Plymouth.

New course for Salford
Salford University has launched a
sandwich degree course in manufac-
turing engineering. It la$ts four years
and the third year wilT be spent
working in industry. The university

has got nine companies to agree to
sponsor students.

The 'first year of the course, which
is run by the department of aero-
nautical and mechanical engineering,
is common with the first year of the
BSc honours in mechanical engineer-
ing and consists of mathematics and

Applicants judged on form
Quirks of form-filling can win or lose by the number of words used,
potential Jabs for students, research Good O and A level eraden WPrp
Is revealing. The mre filling of hhmk aoTj

I,,._ , , , , , , , j—, t mic irunu unaer me
written In big bold hand, so ufuch the hobbles heading. The desire for re-

Bn^ a^u^“le ^®^puShU^lSw*Ur llerJlfKrrtJ
spelling art not so highly regarded os

,
patiy.rather than purely sdflsh end*

i ‘.Factor* likely Id Inspire doribt in

tiTEmhhrtfe selectors’ minds werethe sex of the

rvj
applicant, where that Was unusual In& k a particular career, an absorptlon tu

rVSr?*th ,,,,,,
solitary interests or membership^ a

Hnce was irprk experience -ot
4 somd fcj^also llkelv+n ^v^mn^Tii^i^f1

other project with AM relevance tOfo vs^

E,?
... ^ gfP

AUT secretary ^

‘to be confirmed’
The 'Appointment, of the new general

! secretary of the university lecturers'

.. union seems increasingly likely to go
,
through ' unchallenged., .i

'

:".V'•••An: Initial flurry of anger qml' dls-

ffopoimriionl that
, an outrider- Ms

i Diana Warwick; had been offered
-v Ut? Job;, in preference to two :strong

internal candidates : has largely died
'

, down. ,• :/ ; •<

'
‘j

It Is ,
now expected lHa( the deqi-

sion pf .the executive of the Associa-

tion of University Teachers to;

appoint Ms Warwick, * currently

r

,

working with* the Civil mid Public

Services Association to the job wheti
. Mr Lgufip Sapper retires next April,

will be ratified at the union's council

. meeting in Bradford next month.
1

Early suggestions that attempts to

; reopen the selection procedure might

be made are nodr being discounted,

'and no -motions critical, of the dcci-

, -sion 1have been ' submitted by local

.• ;bnjncbesi =

- ' There! ! Is aquie embarrassment
'

-.! among .
some jmembefs. of the exeat?

live thep thp names of candidates

Were leaked to newspapers! in breach
1

Mttdertaking rto applicants that

the ^(^ubb-wduld be confidential,’

SERC to fund
- firitfsh- biotechnologists should . soon
be .visiting Japan on Science Snd: En-
gineering Research Council fel-

lowships, following the recommends-
.(tons' of a gfoup of academics Who
'Went to the Far.' East; earlier this

ydac. '
.-

.
The group, all bioicchnoloaists

themselves, visited Japan under the
auspices of- SERC, the Royal Sode iv

and, the British
'
Council.: and/ their

report Says symposia should be held
(b bring. British and Japamste 1

reseajri
chew together

^
every two .years; and

there should bc.cxcliahfges between

Cambridge admits
.The; buinber of entrails ' to; eim-

1

A group
.^ Indonesian bdm3mstrators oTTTBJKIS Vt 'st

«RVe
J
stalT

1.
a Of Indonesian cuisine last week

de
i

r
,

lhe ausP|ces of British Council and“ World Bank loan, is almed at Improving Indonesia’shigher educationi system. On the. left of the picture b tiwTuM^scoorganizer, St Andrews^ secretary and registrar, Dr Martln Lowe!

biotechnology exchange

;-S- "sa- as r-.-rsa-isi-Ts
.ft Weil .now shy, ud M gEj-a.1”?-""* 10 ™

! . directqtftta.- - whos* . dWinr AT1 me Japanese, polity of
i Geoffrey 1 Potter was among the vui--

fwOwcqi in the

;• *0fs;,JlJiW resear-

V fort ;thKepp
B
tt^Was SKhcn bj^be Sy'bf '

^

S'
^

fewer students this year :

•

!
iadependenf schools;; 0^‘tliose ’ k-

:

had/iiW
'

engineering science. Students can

transfer from one to the other course

during that year. Later studies are

based on manufacturing technology,

manufacturing engineering, manufac-

turing stystems engineering and in-

dustrial design.

The University is now anxious to

convince high ability sixth formers

wanting to take an engineering de-

gree to apply for the new course.

The first students will lake ibeir

places in October 1983.

O grade maths

may soon be

mandatory
Pressure is being put on the Scottish

Office to introduce a four-year pn-

mary teaching degree and to make an

O grade pass in mathematics manda-

tory for all entrants to leawier

training.
, ,

This has been precipated by

teacher training requirements to tx

introduced in England and wales w

1984 which will oar many teachers

trained in Scotland from

south of the border. Teachers mu

nqcd a degree or equivalent qual-

ification and passes in O level

Ush and Maths. •

This will exclude all Scottish pn^
ary diplomates many secondary

diplomates and all graefuates who ao

not hold a maths O grade. A passj®

English is already compulsory for, en-

try to Scottish colleges and univera-

ties.
.

!

,

'There 'has been widespread

ing in. Scotland for several yean tro™

the :. General Teaehing' Own*
education colleges and teaduag uu

ions for an all-graduate teaching

fessiori but successive Scottish seW*

tafios havd dragged their heels over

implementing this.
'

,
Mr John pollock, general secret-

ary of the Educationl Insbtuie

Scotland . has written urging u*

university urabts Committee's re-
quest; fbt a' ,cut : in the. nilqtbclr of
home studerits.

. |he
;
tiuiversily p»yjs

;
.
:

,

HoWeyor, ; tfie number df. wodi<jn
entcring .Qmbrldge .filtevW Varkmall
.rise. Trorit .907 to 92Si bi t ce«jL.: .

'

JVpm walfltained ichoofy
;

compared, CarabridieSieff «v
tv

E*f
-.

i -indep^ndeot: :

•

- Fiftw-iwo a nfer^h?
XH
n
I

?
l,1

»^.

t 0t, '

WtO0ls.
; The uiriverthy say* -52 ber dfflbmiV ^oacoo*

PfwnditidMofjittA jo appll,
to appl c^nts - fiorti the mainlined din

S€ctQr
.

, :«etorJ colleges bfm JP& ihl frtim 'in-' •school?' Dependent

. Total applications iWcte
which 3.7y+(48M fr&p
pupils m maibtnfried schodis^drid
,910 (37

.
per .cent) ffom. fhdsC

• t \ *

.
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Inquiry launched into pension scheme complaints
by Sandra Hcmpel Vice Chancellors and Principals when how the funds are invested and their now facing early retirement should

t

USS represen tnlives gave a presen Eh- financial performance. The universi- be told as quickly as possible how
Vice chancellors’ complaints about linn. The main grievance is about tics currently contribute 14 per cent much they would receive,
the universities superannuation lack of information on the way the of each academic’s annual salary less “We are considering some of the
scheme are to be considered hy the scheme is run. £100, which goes up to 18.55 per views expressed at the meeting", said
USS management board. -The employers feel that while their cent next April. Employees pay 6 Mr Peter Stirrup, chief executive of
The criticisms were voiced at a contribution has risen steadily there per cent. the USS. “There will be a report to

recent meeting of the Committee of is little feedback from the USS about *—41

L

— •— *u *•— L — ’

Engineers told to

put industry first

Another concern was that staff the board when it meets in January.'

by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent
The Engineering Council’s royal

charter has its priorities wrong,
according to Lord Caldecoie. the
president of the Fellowship of En-
gineering.

He believes the council should first

investigate industry's need for en-
gineers and then identify gaps in

their education and training.

Instead, the charter appears to pul

the improving of standards, and
. i „ !•_.

because of severe dissatisfaction with

the work of the Council of Engineer-
ing Institutions. He hoped that

chartered engineers would recognize

that the establishment of the En-
gineering Council ntude the CEI
••largely redundant"

Overall, he felt that the Engineer-
ing Council was well placed to prom-
ote an expanded concept of educa-
tion and training for engineers.

It should ensure thru engineers'
training was broadened to include an

csianlisiung a register and a lisi of understanding of other professions
institutions to administer professional working alongside them. Lord Cnlde-
q unitMentions ahead of this objective, cole said. Courses in accountancy.
Lord Caldecoie claimed. marketing, economics and business

In his Maitland lecture to (lie In- management must include instruction
solution of Structural Engineers in the wealth-creating role of en-

K
csterdciy. Lord Caldecote. a mem- gineering.

* rK Veneering Council, re- Radical changes like these, how-
called' (hat the Department of Indus- ever, would only be achieved with
try’s initial ideas about the role of the wholehearted support of the Uni-
the new council were misdirected be- versity Grants Committee and the
cause of less well informed ’ views Department oF Education and Sci-
of past problems. ence. which was acting for a Govern-
Thcse included the long-standing ment that really understood technol-i

complaint that the academic world 0gy, ns foreign governments did, he
and the engineering institutions had s^d
not provided the quality or quantity * A new register of engineering de-
of engineers needed by industry: and signers was launched last week. De-
the anegations by academics thnl in- tails from the Institution of En-
dustrial training was inadequate. gineering Designers, Courlleiah,
He said that there were additional Westbury Leigh. Weslbury Wilt-

difficulties in setting up the council shire. BA 13 3TA.

the new council were misdirected be-
cause of “less well informed" views
of past problems.
These included the long-standing

complaint ihul the academic world
and the engineering institutions had
not provided the quality or quantity
of engineers needed by industry: and
the allegations by academics thnl in-

dustrial training was inadequate.
He said that there were additional

difficulties in setting up the council

Disarmament
discontent

grows

Scanner goes
into action
An interdepartmental team at Edin-
burgh University medical school is to
embark on a £500,000 research prog-

Middlesex Polytechnic BA in performances art students Sally Parkin-
financ

, ,

undernourishment and t

spy (left) and Tracy Bernhardt have obviously taken the
,lessons of the

ge
"f

ral ’ack °f democrn^’
'

"

jarU| publicity course to ftegrt/ WJben they decided to publicize a book T* ^,nch minister fa/.«*«$
written by their head of school they hit upon a sultably lh^lXf ^ mdljstry
ruKP o- r. r B , J uiwuritai Chev&nement. will hard v need cm

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT » „ ^

Social science
-etirement should linlrG im
as possible how UMIJPhij llU

:he^ineeting", said
with French

:hief executive of by Paul Flather
ill be a report to

leets in January." The personal entente cord iale h*
tween France^ President Mitten*
and Prime Minister Mrs Thatcher -
despite obvious political differences,
is now benefitting the social science.
The first five students on a

postgraduate exchange have crossed
the Channel and arrived at their
respective British and French univer-
sities and institutes. A series of joint
research projects are also planned
The programme is the outcome of

a Franco-Brttish accord between the
two leaders aimed at encouragioi
scientific cooperation and the train,

ing of researchers in both cultures.

It betrays the different official atti-

tudes to social sciences in the two
countries. The Social Science Re-
search Council has set aside its five

studentships from its 780 total this

year. Studies undertaken include
poverty in nineteenth-centmy
France, French industrial policy,

classroom behaviour, and the Indian
:

Ocean Islands.

But with a 4 per cent cut over

three years the SSRC is in difficulties

on providing research funds. French

social science within the Centre

Nationale de la Rdch&rche Sdentifi-

que, equivalent to the five research

councils
i

is receiving a 17 per cent

budget increase this year.

The CNRS and the French minis-

try of research and industry is likely,

to expand its side of the exchange

programme and is considering an

allocation of Fr2-3m (£150,000-

£250,000) for joint research,

The French' government' has also

just received an official report point-

ing out that the social sciences an
suffering from political neglect,

its Coiiv DnrMn financial undernourishment and"

a

he ®e™ral J“k

h

°f“f ,

mihllriw n hMb The French minister farrow?

Ml - , _ , .
j —- “i™“ “ OUIUUUT mean lull

pose. Theatre Procedures and Practice is a reference handbook for
performance arts students by Pauline Stuart, head of the drama
.school.

Chev&nement, will hardly'need ctm-

vincing, however, by ta$ 550-paK

report, written by Dr Maurice Gode-

Her.

PhD dispute goes to European court
TTlfi • PlirfllVan Tnnrf nT __n i_j_ . . . .

preceding* against

passed

Human cellor advised me to complain to the
ne;-«w visitor if I wished to take It further. I
ull Uni- then wrote

.
to the Queen, who is

Hull’s visitor, and received a letter
v
u *L!°

the Privy Council which said
utbonty. .the; visitor had no powers to inter-

The Prime Minister and the Lord
Chancellor also said they had no
powers to act, Mr Wilson said.

. .He has.now seat his complaint to
tne. European Court, accusing the
umyersity of infringing his democra- you Would ht
tic and didlr^hts. He wants his fees A unlverslt

!Sng
.

reimbursed and his Wilson’s‘case

union said that while the unions

executive had not considered Mr

Wilson's case, It seemed a typ^
example of the secrecy which sur-

rounded academic judgments.

"The man believes he has genuine

grounds for complaint but he is one

individual fighting a huge bureaucra-

cy. He was given no reason why nis

degree was downgraded and when ce

complained, the university's re$i»nse

was not in anything like the detail

&£&Sag*- tt&zsz&h
rivy <?OundL the ' the iinfaemi hr 1 aiwi X have had the lest constdc,

on takim
lateral ist ,li

Of 427 ,

agreed thi

"apprapnate business for the AUT. port In Ihe. department of .artificial a proper hearinu and thatrOr the, others 98 thought ft. was. mtcftlgence* fmancedby >n Initjal, .procedhre exists- to airhk
.while 13 abstained and there were: thrM-y&r •^.of;^8,S)o“from to
two sooiled Moers. .« ••

• international consultancy Rnri'^. th<

fr. ~ !

-m-
'

' l - ' • ’ 1 1
" - cqpperaie tuny.

Union seeks ILEA cadi for adult teachingA trade union basic qduemiort towing individual diacustiora :i\inth km-
*'

V-i ; iv- 1

; , „Kcheitip.wh i>h hiic for j :ril .
e® '

. Accord nc In •

two spoiled papers. •

Last May the AUTs executive
]

look no view oq ,the issue, qnd it*was
Ibeing polnted iout to opponents of

‘ the fleciafppThat It Was open to them'
to. chflUange the’ decision -byvtabling 1

motions for next May’s
,

oqtincil,'

. leaders of the National Aisocia^
ridn of Teachers j in’ Further ^and

: Higher Education - are 'challengingTi

claim that a referendum'on affiliation

to the; Campaign for Nuclear bls-

. armament is needed, to prevent A
severe loss of members; -

•: V

Hie. executive, having voted 17-*7

for
'& consyttaliori exercise involving

nil, the unionV WJO branches' in the.

runrbp Tor the tannmil. conference ih;

re;u!ts jf * Wrtg move for a .port .is due- tp^ndincxl' T^ ac£lal> s
referendurn falls. = .

. .

.

^
ft ihvolvds paid release^ht^ y^rjt" ^

General secretary Mr Peter Daw- for manual employees j for;^
son commented: "Now that one- hours uweek overa spedifiW ticribd^rifig >alrei

tenth the membership has asked for Tbc. flkt stagc was'negatiaiw MtK= ;dfc'm
a; special conference I uo hot see U3ndon UuivCtsity> whiCTaltQWed;itsj r s'Tbe p
how (hat ulters the fundumental posi- manual workers t^b
(ion - and that is why the' exceu live off for three momhs for '9n,'ihc-)>r^ v 0feli^.

f

has tabled ,
amendments which have niiscs basic ediicationl..'- i r \i ' i'v.Mr-i boUi(£ :

--ii!

the effect of endorsing what it has Operating in Quecri Mary and inv^ !seraM*t
already recommended/’ rierial colleflcs. NUPE fuund that folr^ eYefr-hii

hi? case.
. ; -I have been

the universi- where I have ha

.17°T 7,
1 ,IHVe nau me euucm Wllp,

;
"
0.

this is the way but there was no reason to fnauffj

m^er want any- the original decision. We do not

•m , Mr Wilson usually discuss publicly or with tw

... •
: candidate, the reason for someone#

r havp hp.n n„f ; • '

, ,
• uanuiOHie. me yeaauu ^" result or lack Of result.”

iS,
1

? ihflH Jm i!?

f
|
ht

,

m
uy
^se ** ' The Privy Council found

Lhad_0mPl°r^.a labourer to dencC that the . university hr to dencC that the university b®d acted

3ne improperly and, as far as. Hullhflj

sen. concerned the matter was closed,

ling
,
said.. "If, of course, the Europe^

Court does ’ contact

^
cooperate fully."

i itself as
J

novider eve®

ilipman

t to edacatloc

Hy be aware

aiifhnritv and

fiued lnlc
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American news——
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Bills aim to improve quality
_ _

"
i/on Act. One provision of thi:

Peter Davld
WASHIHGTON

ijMlte quality of science and

^tcring manpower were pendmg

fSof political inlerest.

mversitiM

lion Act. One provision of this major

bill would authorize a $100m a year
_ r UlnUnf

Universities reject

ethical guidelines
I - . rMarrh universities that the publicitybill would authorize a SlOOm a year

. univeTsities that the publicity associatedl with a

programme of grants to higher The
J
ead,a

§ tn rcieS Dressure from small number of big^^h^ d siorted

education institutions for training set- have decided to rej p _ cadg of |he public view °f
up

lh®
f.PfVhe new

entific manpower. The new provision Congress to draw
p h research funding. Even after the new

is opposed by the White House. ethical 8u
.

I
.

d®,m« ^ ^details surge of industrial interest 'ndustry

• Computer Equipment Contribution book in collaborat on ^search del s * .

unlikely to account for more

Ac/.°TOs bill/promoted by the Apple! between universities and business
about 5 cent of university

computer company, would give com-1 corporations.
asked to con- research.

puteV firms special tax deductions for 6ne year after
Universities are already, coping

giving new computers to primary and siderdevismgsucharade,the A
. with the ethicai problems in a re-

secondaiy schools. Jon of
UD to bShvidual sponsible manner, the report says.

• National Science and Technology declared that it is up to mom
^Qg( univeTsit ics are reviewing their

Revitalization Act, Would set up new instiiutions to woTk “L

J
t^

e
^‘ ke Eternal policies on faculty obliga-

teachtng and research fellmvships to issues ra.sed by agreements they make mter.^

^

intellectual proper^

encourage untenured academics in 1 with business or industry.
sents rights growing out of sponsored re-

nS engineering and biological sci- The association, which represenis
Ther| has becn a wave of

ences will federal matching grants Ibe
set up conferences on the topic with more

for precollege in-service teacher the
c^‘f

d^ to study the planned next year.

I training in maths and m™.
,

a ^ Chairman of two It continues: “It fe neither sutths-

• American Defence Edl
l
c^?" ;{& sessional 'science committees.

jng nor cause for disipay that.
diffe-

! Backed by the National Education Congress^
. j u„ universitv rent nolicies emerge at Different uni-

! .he biggest .ethers urn- ' SB ve"IS Onl, .toe with unquel-
I/rr tUic lunn H matruct the Depsrt- 'presiuenis tii « h crt ;tk In thpir nremiscs cftii

• Computer Equipment Contribution

Act. This bill, promoted by the Apple

computer company, would give com-
M.ia- (imb cnf>yial tnv deductions for
computer company, would give com- corporations.

puteV firms special tax deductions for One year after
,

b^Lthe Assoda-
IfiviiiK new computers to primary and sider devising such a code ,

the Assoc

Kndare seffis. Hon of American Umversihes has

• National Science and Technology declared that it is >up

Revitalization Act. Would set up new institutions to woTk
.‘5J ke

sss,i=! asstggygsJL.
i-" I

s
.*

jaiDKong " T encourage unienureu
nt

j'
n which representsfyi -*\

SSwSSSrj »-“ “..rt: y-sis
aggaasss ss. .SSsosrJS
SSran/stud^ ^desigmtd to ^ community

that more BKted"by" the N^ional Educatton :Congre»jonal
b
c™

n™emUy
beta national attention

federal money should be diverted Association, the jnggat nresEs at a private meeting Inst

fc,.he A-f-a-S debate., the ff
5=je Kkjed ,ng the imporl.

see of Teachers (A
couaborative White House proposed the virtual states for improving teae ig

the ethical issues raised bj

M It
launching a coll

elimination of the science education maths, science and technology. It

nDDaren , fir0wth of collaborative

programmes of the Natk^Saence would defence
report research deals, the report

i,uuv,‘ —
federal money snouiu « — — wwuum Uresidents nt a private meeting »» versiues. y«ny

soblein. , . Ca jOT. into science education. ion, this would instruct the Depan i presi v
lioning faith in their premises can

UBt week, the fJ^ca
n
n
n^e

nnMd I°n this year’s budget debate, the ment of Education to give funds fa
I
month-

acknow|edgin^ the
!
mPort" believe that a single set of poUmes

Ago of Teachers (AFT)
White House proposed the virtual states for improving teaching

ethical issues raised by c-m be framed to fit the vnnety o

to It was launching a c
elimination of the science education maths, science and

th nDDaren i growth of collaborative institutional circumstances that exis s

popamme with « nrogrammes of the National Science wouid require he defence and
report maintains in this country/

of upgrading the auahty of
and the amount of education departments to report re« jc^jjj

bc M e/ror t0 impose ^ working party which compiled

Eiflu and science teaching m th ^ allocated for secon- whether the
Sf riirid national guidelines on member report does however anticipate

mWie schools. . -j sham v reduced, chhitions were meeting the neeas oi ngia
j;ff-rPnt nolicies Ao^ieinn nm to draw up a sel

rnblic schools. ... i .

Trt the AFT initiative is merely

die latest of a series of initiatives by

m Board recently established a spe-

cal commission on precollege maths,

saeoce and technology .

Almost simultaneously, the Ameri-

ca Association for the Advance-

a«t of Science formed a national

w^on of organizations dedicated

u lolAyidg for better science

kitting in the schools.

In its first report last month, the

Scince Board Commission claimed

dal America’s schools were falling

rapidly behind those of Its industrial

qnpetilors In providing high quality

pHwation In maths and science,

ranting out that a quarter of the

Ohs courses offered at university

to now remedial, the report said

.t a nnunmiDRIlt

raSTinT ^amount of «
^party which compfed

federal money allocated for secon- whether the nat,
fi

,

.,
s

n/?h
u

e

clSs of risad national guidelines on member report does however anticipate

dary education was sharply redured. st,tutrons were meeting the needs
wfth different policies

that decision not to draw up a set

Congress itself, while apparently ihe armed fare^-
ra,,radon Act. and circumstances. _ of detailed guidelines will generate

committed to doing sometmng to • Maths and Science Hd«c
> recommends instead thnt the

conir0versy and criticism. In a cover-

hnmt sdence and technology train- Would mve lax credits to high-tech It r^mmen
role of

jom u
^ edicls thai critics wil

fog is e^Tcted to take months to firms uSU jhoo
l

^hering lnforiSion about the de-K A^U timid, defensive and

decide which of the large number of teachers dnnng^ m Sloping relations between umverei- lime.setving.

measures before tt mert« ties and industry to. help member
lhe other hand, toi assert thi

None of the bills has much chance of qualified maths and lienee k
institutions devise their own policies. .

. f a brood code of ethic

passage in the poswtejwn ‘tome empg to teach oart
RelaliQns between business and

ct would surely generat

duck
1** session, and effeenve legisla schools. Sponsor bySen^ ^ academic science have become a con-

t conlroversy and bitterness frori

tive action on any of the biUsisno Glenn, this bi

anH° school prin- troversial issue in the last two years
other institutions, from our ow

..j ..—tn thp m>w session next pHncation boards ano schuu h ..in,iu>r nf snectaolhr , .... . ...4 fmm Rcicntifi

niirlr" session, ana eneenve scnoois. " , a.nt_

rive acUcaTon any of the biUs is not Glenn, this bill is supported1 by state
|

expected until the new session next education boards and schoo p

yC
When Congress does act, it will lj>frecollcge Mathematics

have to cimose from a bewildering « Assistance Acr Would offer spe_

hav
_. fail Id nrnnnsina different rinl low-interest loans to students

tnat «s accisiuii ™ -

of detailed guidelines will generate

conlroversy and criticism. In a cover-

ing letter It predicts that critics will

brand the aAu timid, defensive and

time-serving.

•‘On the other hand, to assert the

right to frame a brond code of ethic-

al conduct would surely generate
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cfiiming : that; lfa adrnfaisfratjon

had overtly decided to end federal

financial hM to medical students. Dr

Thomas Oliver, the association1
s

chairman, warned thnt the costs of

Steal training were becoming pro-

hl

A ‘srii^em^hforing the University

58O.OOO over Tour 'years bf trmning,

he said. About 530,0q0 would nor-

maily be paid by the student or

family, but the sfodent vwuld^have .

to borrow the reqnainlng 550,OOy.

If that sum were borrowed entirely

from the Health Assistance Loan

Programme V tlfo only
.

programme

proposed ,by the Reagan .admimstrn-

fiofl - the student would aifounimu- .

late
' over 10 years a total debt of

$360,000 ,
or !&6,000 a year.

Pointing out that in
hree

average jtorting_toeome after thr«

come -off the top, coupfad^with the

overhead of operating art office, it is

dear to me that many graduates

simply will be unable to afford to

enter paediatrics or other primary care

specialities."

Speakers .at the conference said

the ..high cost of a medical education

- was one reason for a decline in th®

IKoloOO and 150,000, Dr Oliver and

the United States was on.the verge of

crearinR. a new .financial eliusm in

^ Hecorrthmed
J

‘If $36,000 was to

was one renam ^

,

proportion of blacks ententig medica)

school. Qr Mary Itoy 5dHeiter,;n
research associate at the UnJvetsity

of Chicago, estimated that only 1,000

blacks are,among the 17.OOO students

entering medicaf echool this. year.

‘ she ddded; rTo. bring the propor-

tion of blacks in medicine up to the.

level of other Americans by the year

2000 more tb&n, four,tunes the l.UUU

blacks currently entering medical

school each year would be required.

In addition to. concern about cuts ,

in research .
funding and money for

student rid, the medical schools are

opposing the administration s policy

of reducing federal payments for.

medical welfare nmcrammes for the

poor' and the
;
e
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Rumania’s penalty clause upsets US
TL!. _

The recent decision of the Rumanian tk. n
government to reclaim the n« Jr U„T«
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ar decision by the lnd •? Jewish emigration from

ir* Unlttnin^?2’°^¥ng Soviet Rumania, at present running at a&&&? ** of their stu- «*»<* wwincf1.000 persons a “cardies before leaving the country. On The fsraclls arc particularly annbved
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West Bank I
Rahun ^educators breathed a sigh

from Benny Morris £ar stated ,'!& JX* Nahnly
. JERUSALEM zero urnTh'™. ‘ST"'4 six™" a
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readied,? qlrtTr'of "amlilio?'
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was mand simP,J
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rlSTrf1he
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Madrid ^ Confle««T‘
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be reTCed befoK ^ng the

implement the Helsinki Final Act fr

~ 11 haVl<

i
** repayed in

revokes an existing a«e£m ‘Lh p° d cHrre"cy. which is illegal for a
West Germany. wticKnee 197? £.r t0 PS*®1 .Moreover,
has allowed 10.000 Rumanhns of S?khc the would-be emig-
Gcrman origin to emigrate each 2Sl has

..
l

?
e

1f
n Bunted permission to

year.
S emigrate each eave until he or she actually crosses

foe frontier, he or she will be treated

ihJ, i^°Vd Jew,sh immunity fears
05 a fore'8n Jurist, and will have to,hls d'’cr-e w'« iwmb fl virtual PayfPe^alJourjst taxes, and the cost
of any medical treatment - again in
hard currency. Furthermore he or
she must make over to the state at
the state s valuation all real estate or
cultural treasures” he or she may

possess. *

A/so if anyone - sny a scholar
travelling abroad to a learned confer-

-«£ retUTO 0n ^hedule,
he or she will be sued for the cost of

n»i[i rungan.

The new regulations do de. »"d in

This particular clause is worded
ambiguously, and could be inter-
preted to cover retrospective pro-
secution of scholars already abroad.
Since 1975, higher learning and re-
search in Rumania has been res-
tricted to topics directly concerned
with the needs of the national eeo-

J1I32*
Chemlstiy for example vir-

tually disappeared from university
s udies, ana was replaced by chemic-

.

en®3?ennB\ The prestigious
Mathematics Institute was disbanded,
the Physics Institute was made into
what one of its staff called (off the
record) little more than. a factory”
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undergraduate courses
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pension plan
1 agreed
from Geoff Maslen

A . . MELBOURNE
Acadenucs at Australian uniwsfots
and colleges of advanced education
seem certain to get a national super-
annuation scheme which will allow
rnem to cross campus lines and risk

benefits^
8 without loss of retiimm

After months of negotiation
among representatives of the Austrt-
han vice chancellors commilteo, the

superannuation scheme for Aiutrt-
Han universities and the federal

minister for education, Senator Pder

,

au,ree, the scheme looks set to start
in 1983. It will be backed b/ M
mitM grant of A$4m (£2.2m>M

Commonwealth.- '

Under the scheme, partiriputwi

academics will be able to move be-

tween institutions and retain their

superannuation rights.
Despite opposition from the uni-

versities, the Commonwealth has in-

sulted that college academics should

Nso be entitled to Join the scheme.

Inere will be no compulsion for
’

colleges to jofn and the final decision

may remain with state governments
which control pension schemes in the

colleges.

Under the national scheme,
j

academics will receive a pension or
y

lumpsum payment on retirement af 65 \

eased on 2 per cent of the final i|

salary of each year of service fot the
j

first 20 years, and 1 per cent for eat® 1

year thereafter.
,

•

j
If a professor retires at age 65 on s

j
salary of about AJ43,000 (£24,000) » J
year, sfter in unot-c 1 »nnrn -hfiordjs 1

“ ui me. junior' aCAd^mics, decided on the
1M I v* :H (r*TlW ?a)l fiT

'

PtfJMb. binding arbitration. ^

i

The flrbilraiofs said the academics
snouia be paid a pay. Increase rough’,
hr equal to a fifth of ihcfr soladcs
frrtm -RnnlAftlhrav. V I

I
.*

Education minister Zcvaluli; rtam-l
mcr. finance minister Yormh Aridar ihwSMnfiS.S»*»W
ami pnme minister Monachem Begin •SriS^L!r.gpIg^.^.«|i
announced last week after discussing

j budget : contained
(he matter rhar the university head/ I would allow a coniinlSS

fl

%«rt v*
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year, after 30 years' service, he or w»
might expect to receive a pension

worth around A$22,000 (£12,200) b

year, or a cash settlement of about

A$220.000 (£122,000). The pension

will be indexed to cost of livipg in-

creases. .

At present, many of Australia's 15

universities and 80 or so colleges of

advanced education operate insurance

endowment schemes In which the in-

.st/tution contributes 10.
,

per cent, sno

x Z*ni nf theirli.T»?TiT?TftTv^n

annual salary,

1

r

?e endowment scheme offers ®

cash settlement only on retirpment of

Jvp-and a half times (he iriaiv/diisJJ

Unal Salary, so the hew scbeme MlI

“f .^
roarked improvement. ••• :

•
'
Av continuing dispute between the

vooiinonWcaltn arid- academics hai

been the govemntent^s insistence ibal

OCflOethlAD luhn vAnJta rAfmllfi

Bright hopes for

Big Apple college

Tom Mullaney considers the future of

New York’s unique adult school

|M proper pomp Jonathan F. Fan- adults, one that geared its operations

FSTSlBE inaugurated this

mek as the sixth president of the

School for Social Research in

New York. The circumstances sur-

jOTacijflE bis accession are n mixture

nf bright hopes and major chal-

Fanton wifi Inherit the mantle of a

wiM school of adult education

bonded in 1919 and a formerly dis-

tbe University of Chicago who is

boroi as a strong fund raiser nnd

academic manager. He follows on

ike
!
heels Of an innovator, John

Everett, who, during his 18-year

term, made the school into a ”mul-

timsiiy" with five academic units,

nipled the physical plant and

boosted the annual operating budget

fern $2m to $45m.
Flatten will be called upon to ex-

pud the school's small endowment,
up the one and a half million alumni

into r more cohesive, contributing

tody and return the institution to

both r steady financial course and its

high niche in the scholarly com-

Tbat Is a tall order for a relatively

)CMg man of 39, and it calls for a
jpedi! combination of pragmatism
nd vision. He has already stirred

adlfimeat among the faculty and
trnteei but the major tests lie

.tad. ,.

The New School was the home of
4* “University in Exile" during the
-ijffik and 1940s. When It opened in

1533, Its founder and first director,
«m Johnson, editor of The New
tofubllc and of the Encyclopedia of
wSwial Sciences, saw an opportun-

provide a haven frpm Hitler'a)
•

*9fkts well as gain a first-rate'

fiBhote /acuity,

jomc pf the 157 scholars who took'

of his offer included
motorist Max Wertheimer, econ-

Adolph. Lowe, political scien-

“HW'StrauM and Max Ascoll, who
“w.becsiiiB publisher of The Repor-

5i
nH^n** As a rosult of this

“enningjlug, the New School has

,
combined American ways

u
a continental scholarly bent.

^However, the school was also
ArawlWs Aral such institution for

nouns, one mm geared ns operations
to the needs of mostly wonting stu-
dents who were less interested in
degrees thnn in continuing their
education. The initial catalogue listed

seven courses taught by social scien-

tist Thorsteln veblen, historian
Charles Beard, educator James Har-
vey Robinson, economist Wesiey
Clair Mitchell and political scientist

Harold Laski.

The New School remains the na-
tion's premier centre for adult stu-

dies, currently offering a smorgas-
bord of 2,000 courses and enrolling'

almost 20,000 adults annually. It is

such a part of the New York Zeitgeist

that a New Yorker cartoon several

years back showed a sobbing wife
telling her husband: “A course at the

New School - that's your answer to

everything."

New Yorkers flock there for heady
intellectual pursuits as well as to

learn how to run a restaurant, take

photographs, play a musical instru-

ment or study yoga. It is a unique

meld of the academy, the conee
house and the singles bar.- Economist
Robert Heilbroner commented: “The
New School has always mixed mer-

chandizing with education. It is part

Blbomingdale's (the American Har-

rods) and part an institute of advanced
study.”

Since the school" was specifically

founded as a non-degree granting

institution for adults, it is not accu-

rate to say that the tail is now wag-

ging the educational dog. But the

president, Jonathan Fanton, is con-

cerned that the institution's outside

image may be overshadowed by its

adult division. So he has appointed a
pane] to studv future options.

The executive dean, ABen AustiU,

thinks the New School adult educa-

tion model will have to change with

the introduction of new technologies.

He foresees individuals beaming

programmes off a satellite directly

into their homes.
“In America, we now have a

population that spends more time in

front of a television than in school,”

he said. “However, we will continue

to oxiat because so much learning is

interactive. People still have the

need to go somewhere ahd talk of

whst they have learned."

The school prides Itself oa being

WORLDWIDE

accepting new doctoral candidates in
those fields. The anthropology, econ-
omics and psychology departments
retained their excellent reputation

and carried on conferring doctorates
and accepting new candidates.

A committee headed by F. Cham-
pion Ward, a former Ford Founda-
tion officer, concluded that the
graduate faculty should remain com-
mitted to the “highest level of excell-

ence", that its mission and program-
mes be "sufficiently distinctive vis-h-

via most social science faculties in the
nation". The school, in addition to

joint appointments spanning more
than one social science, should
appoint about 10 renowned scholars

over (he next five years.

Ira Katzelson, the new dean of

the graduate faculty, is a political

scientist, specializing in urban politic-

al development, race relations and
ihe history of class in America. His

goal, he said, was "to help build a

house that I can live in happily as a

professor". He sow the present facul-

ty size growing from 43 to 60 and
thought this would exert a positive

impact on the school's faculty and

Jonathan Fanton: (heed with a fall order ffinutetalffi PhD.T^e
years' time.

small, free of a restrictive- depart- graduate faculty 'colleagues. They President Fanton believes the New
mental perspective, and flexible feel such pre-professional program- School has reached a watershed in its

enough to respond quickly to new mes are intellectual dilutions oP'real history. He thinks this latest turning
educational needs. In the past IS learning" and refuse to grant credit point requires a “balancing of its

years, it has expanded to include a for courses taken in other divisions, diverse units'*,

graduate school of management and One professor outside the graduate Qne area for initiative is the ex-
urban professions, a very small faculty said: “Those

(

people talk of pans ;on 0f the undergraduate divi-
undergraduate prowamme and the the ‘university in exile’ as though it £0fl several yean from its pres-
renowned Parsons School of Design were yesterday.

. . ent 150 students to about 1,500 New
which, in turn annexed the Otis Art It Is recognized that the institution Yorkers Fnnton thinks a non-res-
Institute of Los Angeles. has lost ground and needs to be

^ential college offering a distinctive
Hemy Cohen, dean of the gradu- rejuvenated, Deans and faculty and cohesive curriculum, at two-

ate school of management, said: members explain the decline in terms
th{rda the pricc 0f other top local

“Universities are repositories of of the death and retirement of an
imt!tution» like Columbia, New York

knowledge but must also be adaptive entire generation of eminent scholars
university Barnard and Sarah Lnwr-

to new modalities of learning. On a who paid scant attention to grooming ence &uccee(j academically and
scale of 1 to 10, the New School is their successors. provide a new source of revenue to
probably higher than a 6. We tend A study commission in 1980 re- ^00!.

more toward outreBch to the new ported that “the once-fiounshing in- c . , nnm
than as repositories of the past." tetdisciptinary faculty seminar is •

The New School, wrote one com-

B^mSofnev, vbnellref include nmnifi mJlmnd. iewer... tfci.lt, Zi'Th, If,. “wX S
the first degree programme in the. members write for address audiences-

country in travel and tourism and or publics other than their own stu- Pietro 1^ Fa
,

l

v m
fund-raising management. The school dents or academic guild. Ir urged

TiSfirtin!
also operates a policy laboratory faculty to attract outside audiences

where students study management and strive to recapture the role play- jjjLj|[[)
WII1S mQtu rity, B1ZC and corn-

problems for government and private ed by the founders in the intellectual P1™^ J , %1 - . _

clients. life of New York and the nation,- The talk around the New School

The success of 'the management By the late 1970s the New York for Soda! Research is of new ideas and

school and the Parsons school is Board of Regents questioned the' fresh initiatives. Yet Fanton knows

undergraduate programme and the the ‘university in exile* as though it

renowned Parsons School of Design were yesterday."

which, in turn annexed the Otis Art It is recognized that the institution

has lost ground and needs to beInstitute of Los Angeles.

Henry Cohen, dean of the gradu- rejuvenated, Deans and faculty
an(j

ate school of management, said: members explain the decline in terms
th ;rcja the

“Universities are repositories of of the death and retirement of an
institutions

knowledge but must also be adaptive entire generation of eminent scholars
university

to new modalities of learning. On a who paid scant attention to grooming ence
scale of 1 to 10, the New School is their successors. provide a 1

probably higher than a 6. We tend A study commission in 1980 re-
[he ^00!.

more toward outreBch to the new ported that “the once-uounsmng in- _
than as repositories of the past." terdisciplinary faculty seminar is •

Examples .of new vbntUres Jrtdude nearly; moribund. -Fewer... faculty

the first degree programme in the- members write for address audiences “r®'•
1

country in travel and tourism and or publics other than their own stu-
!,

fund-raising management. The school dents or academic guild.' Ir urged
“J?

*

also operates a policy laboratory faculty to attract outside audiences J?™™.JJ;

where students study management and strive to recapture the role play- ®

problems for government and private ed by the founders in the intellectual P>e*ny.

clients. life of New York and the nation.- The talk

shivers down the spines of their ditatlon, the school agreed to stop him successfully to the other side

the French government intends to overhaul its university system next year. Guy Neave assesses the impact

in spring next year, the guideline law has had its day. Why
ranch national assembly will debate this should be so requires a abort

?? “J
foe biggest overhauls of high- look not only at the law itself, but

S^™ac?don since 1968, Deputies the way subsequent governments

ErL^S81* ,0 drflW UP « replace- hove interoreted it.

JJt for the .1968 Lol d‘Orientation . The 1968 Lot d'Orientation was, at

governs the whole of the uni- best, a political stop gap. Drawn up

!W System. The schedule, in great haste by Edgar Faure, it has

Socialists

leave

their mark

redress at the earliest opportunity.

The fact that a large number- of
backbenchers In the Socialist Party

are former teachers and lecturers

merely reinforced this current. For at

ate labour market - secondary school
teaching *- .from 1976, Furthermore,
university graduates found, them-
selves .competing on Ihe open labour
market for jobs with graduates frommerely reinxorcea tms current, ror at market tor joos witn graduates from

leflst two years prior to May 1981, the grandes icojes which, .by tradi-

variotu working groups, led by the rion, .have had the upper hand in

® “binct meeting last often been seen as a placatory ges- U1C11 1IM
H)’ by M. Alain Savary, mmister tore to bring peace back to the unk

. ..
. t cWn

? Question, is tough. Among the versitiea after the days of May and OMratof Wh teaiBhing.

2* Mder; discussion will be tear-gaa. But it was also designed to - tand, onmdigv”
access (designed to in- gain vride political support in -the nMoeu French univcrsm

•SB f.WfWl population) and national assembly. Tq be sure,
^
f

imre
P
This cbiiDle"JbBt&nttai alteraHohsifr. iha Misrl- Vnurtfa settlement Involved impor- expenditure. Tms^coupie

WJY study. the right to autonomy, to paniupa- iui

, ‘.tion and to inMxdiacIpfi^g- Bmthe .^SS£!SSl tiiouA aaun- iS.wd'25 oer ccnf

(*i
n three areas. Nrat, -ways these were Inteipreted vwtol

to 1968, gained little group. This
1

must be

«aeatft^ Fli

Dn
?

bighor fiOMitforaWy

.

fro
® re7n -Sw fro® asrfobs minded Jcontef believes. G,

iLi the . 6nv^rnmpnfr nn' eminent nnd WCTC UPuClu, ilBOK *n S DJJ rv
.4..jah«. tamar ikon ^ utuliar mhrpcpnlF.rl m

iMAMlr roalft *P0Kesmen ior caucauon -

TnPll III21 PIV Louis Mexandrcau, now minister of
i'-**^**- **i*?t* ,*m

'. posts and ' telegraphs, have been

content of their teaching.
. b

' worldng on (be problem. -

Second, central government fi- Officially, however, the new draft

nances French universities to the bill springs from the work of the

tune of 95 per cent of their current commission headed by tyL, Claude

exoendlture. This, coppled with the Jeantet, appointed to: the task to

intreductioa In 1977 of! new criteria March thw War.
.

• -•

for distributing resources, reinforced Currently there are about '850,000

the de facto ^
control of the centre, students in French higher education,

' Interdlsdplinarityi though an un- around 25 per cent of their age

oomilar word in' 1968, gained little group. This must be increased, M.

|^*V^ ,and^the . tovfernment on 1

Jfopriht on higher educa
^more closely with the

1 F
!
na,

.
,yi' ^ bps con

,ent on a: eminent and were upheld '

i with this conceptual tics*.- must have new opportunities
provided to attract them. This prob-

ation remained an en- lem. M.' Jeantet reckons, needs b

le. But this too was three pronged attack: -first, through a

980 the minister of revision In the student grants system,

on, then Mine Alice ihdpgh this Still remains to be sped-

:

hroupht ' about the’ fled exactly: second, a better dis-_• ttjf ln his own house, decide what lt_ should teach and1
w»w

brought' about the fled exactly; second, a better d«s-

^.Aidtog-Us light under a it should teach it. Even
balance of power from tribuiibn of higher

1

education fer

Pfewnto the hands of subject to innumerable ^.den{s and lower rank lecturers sources across the country; .finiUly,
students and lower rank lecturers source across ine coum

P*®"JfnSK back into the hands of senior profes- by the development of so-called
- education Mter

re

K
mandarins, thus particfpa* “differentiated teaching methods" in

around by successive governments spiting up of “catch up clBSses".

the interests of their sUpportcfs None of ' these Issues, .with the

recognized to ket value

S
’.th^ *968- tloha on

Srol the ernment she

for education private sector business,

now minister of The government turned Its hand
ihs, have been to this problem as early as 1976. Mea-
btem. . sures were introduced, including the
:r, the new draft so-called “vocnlionaJizatipn” of
he work of the second cycle studies (Licence or
by M. Claude Maitrise). .It brought .students on to

to; the task fri the.strcetd.

..

? -'Today' the climate has' changed,
re about '850,000 There is less support for radical stu
higher education, dent leaders who argue that (he uni-
nt of their age versitv ought not to be harnessed to
je increased

, M. (he chariot of capitalism. Moreover,
Groups' hitherto the strategy has changed;
in higher educa- .'Strictly' speaking; tne “vdcatioria-
orkers and “rus- l|zntion,r of 1976 dperated at the
tew opportunities 1 level of the degree course! Ifdid not
them. This prob- seek to Improve guidance ahd coun-
eckons, needs b selling services at the same time. The
c: first, through a reform proposed by M.. Savary aims
nt grants system, to strengthen precisely this area,
rains to be sped- * Alongside U will go alterations to
id, a better dis- .the first year Of University studies.'

ir ' education re-; ' According . to - M, Jeantet,. these
country; .finally, should be arranged . around, a few
:nt of so-called main, sectors: for example,, life and
ting methods", in health sciences, technology and.final-
effectiveiy, the ly the social and economic oreantoa-

rup dasses*'. . llbh of society.
. . ,

Issues, with the Equally significant is the emphasis
f the. lost , iS new. away from early subject specializa-
higher education tion in undergraduate teaching. Also,
irket bas been ' a M. Jeantet asserts, specific' studies in
58. Indeed, the teacher education should only be an
iqde rather worse elective option .inside ope of the
f the main eradu- broad themes.
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alive
Paul Flather visits the

National Institute and talks

to its new director

Tin? most intriguing question in eco-

nomics at the moment is how the

inoneliirisls are going lo explain the

con(inning (nil m infkit ion. Everyone

dial matte is. including (he Hank of

Hui'kiiid .nnf the US I-vileml Hank,

has said it is quite irnpossiMe to

define money supply, let alone con-

trol it. In theory it money supply

tails, inflation falls, in Nation has. Iml

one is less tli.ui sine wlial has hap-

pened to money. Such talk seemed
pern li.irly apt at the crowded annual

drinks party at the National Institute

of Economic aiul Social Research

earlier this month.
’Hie institute, for four decades hi

grande tlunie of British policy analy-

sis, and until the 10705 the only

serious rival to the Treasury in fore-

casting work, is regarded as the

scourge of monetarism, the bastion

Andrew Britton:

taking an
empirical view of

economics
Andrew lirillnn:

taking an empir-
ical view of eco-
nomics

THE TIMES lilt;HER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
I9.iu

John O’Leary reports on this year's funding for

advanced further education

Pool millions
The announcement last week of a

£5ftU.5m central government budget

for colleges and polytechnics will

have come ns a relief for the Nation-

al Advisory Body, even with the

rider that ' 2.000 job losses were

assumed in reaching that figure. The
unusually painless agreement of the

sum between the Department of

Education and Science and the local

authority associations is a measure of

their belief that the feared binding

shortfall has been staved off, at least

temporarily.

But for many of the institutions

the most crucial decision is yet lo

come. They are wailing anxiously for

next month's round of NAB meet-

ings, which will effectively decide on

the method of distributing the

money. Althugh the final decision

rests with Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary

of State for Education, it will be

surprising if he overturns the wishes

of a committee chaired by his under-

secretary and attended by a number
of his own officials.

With local authorities becoming in-

duced a £100.000 grunt over five roundly denies the wisdom that the creasingly reluctant to "lop up"

years to enable the publication of the' past *0 years saw Keynesianism allocations from the advanced further

Review, and the first issue - a turn- tested to destruction - and des- education pool in the face of spend-

ing point - appeared in January troyed. Indeed he talks animatedly ing penalties, institutions have much
|95y. oF how the empirical relation be- to gain or lose from the methodology

It quickly established and main- tween prices and money supply has chosen. Those at the extreme of the

scuurgc ni monetarism. me nasi ion

of old-fashioned Keynesian ism. Its

alumni i seem lo run many of the

rival research units, ami its reputa-

tion is well established in Europe,
although perhaps it does not have

Ihe same kudos in Norllt America,
which matters.

But it has been facing some rough

ing point - appeared in January

im
It quickly established and main-

tained a position of some authority,

the first real systematic view of Brit-

ish economic developments and
t remls. The Times said: "Much of the

virtue of a survey of (his kind lies in

(he extent to which those who mnkc
il are prepared to give hostages to

fortune." Indeed the institute prides

itself on its independence, over the

fared badly in recent yeare. tables of running costs reproduced
He has a very empirical view of below will be particularly vulnerable,

economics, which might be of in- The distribution has been the sub-

terest to the Secretary of State for ject of controversy ever since the
Education. “Applied economics is an gaol was capped three years ago.
objective and scientific ns you find in Two attempts by the Stephen Jones
any non-experimcntall science, such as Group to find an equitable system
astronomy. As in any science, things based on national norms brought

winds in recent veairs. It has found years attacking Labour ns much as

itself shorter of funds than it would Conservative policy.

like. The beleugucred Social science

Research Council is to give £300.tilID r

over four years, a hnmisome sum. a

but the institute is scurrying around 1;

for more to meet u budget of i

£800.000 a year. It is also criticized I

by the economic community for a
f

certain rigidity nr lack of new ideas. (

It has no friends in the Government,
harshly condemned for example by t

Nigel Lawsn. one of Mrs Thatcher's i

leading monetarist lieutenants. To all Group, began establishing analytical -

this it replies simply that one must disciplines which gradually became
say whnt one thinks regardless of the tiret institute model, used for the

fashion, doctrine or cash. first time in 1969. Unusually the in-

Two factors have combined to sti lute's forecasting work proceeded
move the institute off centre stage the creation of a formal model. It is

where it held sway for so long. First, now pedrops the major feature of its

the 1970s have seen a number of work.
other forecasting and analyst teams All this took place under the
establish themselves, notably the watchful eye of G. D. N. Worswick.
London Business School, the two who has just retired us director, a
Cambridge groups, a pure monetarist post he held since 1965. He has been
school at Liverpool University under regarded as the man holding the
Patrick Minford. and various young bndge against monetarism. His suc-

London teams. Second has been the cessor. Andrew Britton, is a quiet,

rise of monetarism, in purl because scholarly, donnish figure, whose
people began worrying about infla- appointment from (he top echelons
tion more than growth or unemploy- of the Treusury caused some surprise

ment. and in port because the new in established economic circles, .it

doctrine promised solutions. will be his lot to lead the institute

The institute stands just off Smith through the post-monetarist 1980s.

Square in ihc shadow of Westminster Britton. 41. has only » few articles

and Whitehall, very appropriate to his mime, rend history at Oxford,
given its aim to produce applied ecu- started out in publishing, before join-

tunnies. As it says at Ihe from of ing the Civil Service us :i cadet eco-

each of its quarterly Reviews, the nomisi taking an MSc at the London
uim is to "be of service to those, in School of Economics. Since 1968 he

business and elsewhere, who need to has mostly been at the Treasury.

conservative policy.

In the inid-i%(Is for example it

repeatedly urged Lahuur to devalue,

and when it cunic in 1967. it was too

lute. Then in the 1970s it attacked
the Social Contract seeking u strong
incomes policy to hold inflation. Its

policy differences with the present
Government ure well known.

Its forecasting work developed in

the I Wills. Wynne Godley, now head
of the Cambridge Economic Policy

Group, begun establishing analytical

must be put lo the lest.” He believes much dissatisfaction but could oe than the m
there are deep-seated structural seen towards a solution. For 1982/3 E London,
reasons why the British economy is polytechnics and colleges would con- twice the a
filling and he hopes the institute will

do more work in this area. Us last

Review was devoted to the issue of POLYTECHNICS AFE numbara
productivity, revealing that if the na- unweighted wei

tion was as productive as America,
9.5 million fewer jobs would be North East London 8157 t

needed. Brighton 5482 t

He has given a commitment that p“s
if?

0
3^ 5;

forecasting will continue. Indeed the central London 5099 \

next Review will be based on a new Middlesex 7356 T
model - number six, a successor to North Staffs 4594

‘

4a and 4b; model 5 was never actual- Kingston 5569 t

ly used. "Of course we shall continue Wolverhampton 5324 f

to make our models cleverer," he North London 5302 (

tinue to he treated separately, bin
there would be an attempt to phase
nut Ihe two-part funding system
which had been adopted as a Iran,

sitional measure.
Nnw the DES survey has put both

these moves in doubt little more than

a month before the details of the

distribution are due to ^
announced. The unexpectedly wide
range of spending revealed will make
a significant reduction in the propor-

tion devoted to “further funding"

(which was designed as a safety net

for historically high spenders) almost

impossible. Whereas this year the

basic “common funding" accounted

for 85 per cent of the total alloca-

tion, next year's proportion cannot

rise above 87 per cent, if it rises at

all, without putting those institutions

with high costs at serious risk.

The delicate political decision far-

ing the NAB is how to strike a

balance between the interests of

those at (he top of the scale, who

will need a large injection of further

funding to meet their existing com-

mitments, and those at the bottom,

who see themselves as being penal-

ized for their own cost effectiveness.

The one near certainty is that the

colleges will get their wish for equal

treatment with the polytechnics. De-

spite the wide range of costs, both

types of institutions are shown to

have such similar average costs that

separate groupings can hardly be jus-

tified. Indeed, some of the smaller

colleges, which do not appear ia the

tables, are the most expensive of all.

Ten are as expensive, or more so

than the most costly polytechnic. N

E London, and some nave unit cosh

twice the average.

AFE unit Unit cost

take h view of the general economic except for one veur out at the Lon-

situation and prospects." don Business School “to rend ihesituation ana
It wus founi

prospects,
ded in 19^1938 by a group

of eminent economists Including Lord

Beveridge. Lord Stamp. Sir Henry

Clay. Sir Percy Aldcn and Geoffrey

Crowthcr. Keynes himself joined the

governing council by 1940 but there

is no evidence he played » great

part. It was a lime when every eco-

nomist wanted lo develop practical

ideas to he used to prevent another

great depression.

There was little or no money for

independent economic research, ex-

cept what universities chose to sjkmu!

from their recurrent grants. Whatev-

er was doen was largely theoretical

and little use lo civil servants wrest-

ling with problems. The first book by

A. L. Rowley was on national in-

come studies, followed by others on

taxation, trade, national insurance,

and Soviet economics; strangely no-

thing on employment.
The institute grew as a place

where scholars could find funds and

promised. There is some anticipation

for Lhe next Review, due at the end
of the month. Not only will he be off

the leash after 14 years, but he will

have crossed a fair ravine from the

Treasury to the institute which in his

own words he admires because of

“its stubbornness in saying unpopular
things over the years". Almost a

game-keeper turned poacher.
Will he lead the institute back to

the centre stage, the post-monetarist-

Kcynesianism? Indeed was that the
hope of the governing council in

appointing him? The ground is shift-

ing already he points out. The dia-

logue of the deaf between the two
schools is ending. Minford no longer
holds sway, and even Sir Geoffrey
Howe is talking of “flexibility" in

monetary targets. Mr Britton says
the image of the institute that it is

i only interested in demand manage-
' ment is unjustified. Otherwise he

does not want to say too much too
- soon.

: •He is working hard lo win new
i funds. The institute has been trying
i to reduce the proportion qf public
s support it receives from the SSRC]
c and government dcoartmenis. whirh

North East London
Brighton

Tsasslde
Preston
Central London
Middlesex
North Staffs

Kingston
Wolverhsmpton
North London
Thames
Sunderland
Sduth Bank
Huddersfield

City of London
Hatfield

Portsmouth
Manchester
Liverpool

Bristol

Birmingham
Plymouth
Newcastle
Leeds
Coventry
tSheffleld

Leicester

Trent
Oxford
Total

unweighted weighted cost % store

avmga
3M8157 9544 3495

5482 8497 2929 iM
3443 5340 2911 ISA

3821 55923 2884 13.6

5099 7903 2846 126

7356 11401 2779 10-2

4594 7121 2740 B.7

5569 6631 2730 83

5324 8253 2727 8.2

5302 6217 2654 52

3755 5820 2639 4.7

4316 6690 2837 4.8

6074 9414 2631 46

5008 7764 2584 1.7

4523 7011 2521 0
4 n

4843 7208 2473 -1.8

7369 11422 2409 -4.5
j a

9805 15199 2400 —4.8

6682 10358 2395 -5.0
0 tl

6552 10155 2370 -8.0
n a

5961 9239 2363 -66
•f O

4808 7453 2340 -7.2
w* 2

7431 11518 2332 -7.5
A rt

7099 11004 2293 -9.0
M Q

6383 9893 2279 -9.B
JA 0

9085 14082 2250 -103
-11.3
an 47589 11763 2236

8158 14195 2187 —13-3

-1545303 8219 2133
173898 269233 2621

(average)

MAJOR COLLEGES AFE numbers
unweighted weighted

West Sussex Inst.

Avery HIH

West Midlands
don Business School "to rend ihe • He is working hard lo win new S0*91 Northam Muslc

literature and to understand the new funds. The institute has been trying §!£LLonsda,B
ideology . He has worked m the to reduce the proportion qf public HlSshlre
policy analysis unit and fur two yenis support it receives from the SSRC BatTL
hoen responsible for mocnvecononuc and government departments, which City of Manchester
research uml Hie Treusury model. n few years ago stood at 80 per cent Crewe and Alsaoer

But colleagues describe him as hut is now nearer 70 per cent. The HuH
hardworking, excellent in committees SSRC share has crept up from 12 per 001,0

u good analyst, a good technical cent in 1966-67 lo 47 per cent last
Liverpool

operator, and perhaps his greatest year; partly because it has taken over S&2L
asset. non-duclNimire. “A thoroughly where the Treasury has 16ft off. Mr ,

good egg" m (he words of Michael Britton has a coveted seat and aims Bi3Lrsha
Pos.net, the SSRC. chairman, who to develop new lines, perhaps more Buckinghamshire
was not involved in the selection, micro-economic work, and Luton

w.icic iik iidsuiy nos leu oh. Mr Waat Lnrvton
Britton has a coveted seat and aims BirtmeSf^

^
lo

i

develop new lines, perhaps more Buckinghamshire
micro-eronomic work, and better Luton

They also point out lie could hardly links with university researchers. Bedford
write Hit ides while working nt the He was jn no doubt the institute Cambridgeahire GAT
Treusunr. (By all accounts he writes has not had its heyday. "There is n £*)8lmBr Institute

well.) lie dislikes labels which he very great need to have an indenen- HHI

describes as misleading. At the LSE dent voice. If there are other people
he studied trade under the late Harry doing similar work, all to the good
Johnson who used to say there were The Institute has never sought a DoteethSta
lwo answers lo every problem - monopoly". A parting forecast from Nona
monetarist anJ Keynesian. him: “I hope iti 10 years' lime the Bretton Hail

At the LBS. a monetarist haven, British economy will not have per- New College, Durham
lie studied with Terry Burns, now formed. as disastrously as it did in the fNjosaterahire GAT
chief economic adviser lo ihc Gny. 197th and wc will have contributed lisS?.

to the turn around." He wnuM na«a S°"9P Institute
facilities for applied work, with no eminent, and Alan Budd. He savs, lie to the turn around." He would agree s 5? inSS?-
ewera I programme or grand design, was always critical and had no with Keynes: economics is no settled I Total'

London

In 1957 the Ford Foundation pro- Damascus rood conversion. He body of doctrines. 1,

AFE unit L

coat 7
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45B7
4251
3868
3611
3454
3436
3436
3253
3163
2992
2958
2878
2828
2749
2743
2738
2663
2599
2578
2578
2581
2552
2526
2507
2493
2434
2380
2360
2322
2261
2231
2003
1970
1631
1580
(average)
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p^ity Jo iies"'examines the way the role of the regional advisory councils is changing

f The
Quality

. Game

The next step

in a ramshackle

evolution

SL.-i
_Js- '*—

tv regional advisory councils arc

Agencies for quality ninlrol wliiirli

Srvnne loves to hate. Ask a

^uL-hnic lecturer or a local cdin.ii-

ffSttS their views about

UCs and they are likely to raise

Sieves to the ceiling muttering

JSi "horse-trading” or inicrmin-
about

"horse-trauing
~

lb

ta Ihe
3

roilective consciousness of ur

public sector higher education, he h.& councils have become the tit

feSuite whipping, boys a. whose p,

feet every kind of sin is laid. If they

M not exist, however, it would be i\

necessary to invent them. Nowhere c;

Ml the current literature is there o

ay serious suggestion that they si

should be abolished unless they are E

[enlaced by some similar regional e

ikr bridging the divide between i!

national and local authorities. Which c

is not to say that there lias not bei.n t

considerable criticism of their cftec- e

liveness, and discussions are being i

beW by the National Advisory Body 1

about their future.
, ,

.

*

The RACs are closely involved n
,

the development of local authority i

higher and further education. I hey ;

came into being following the Percy

report (1945) on higher technologies

education which recommended thnt

advisory councils be established

atere they did not already exist to

coordinate technical courses on a re-

pmal basis in consultation with in-

dustry, professional associations and

unions, local education authorities

ad their institutions.

One neglected proposal wns that

tamnctls should also oversee thej

Mhnsty sector. This was never ini-

pknented and has led to the belief

that the RACs were crippled from

die start and prevented from taking a

complete view of higher education

Milan a region.

The year following the Percy re-

port, the councils were introduced by

the ministry of education circular 87

as voluntary bodies funded by
.

the

number local education authorities

within each region. They still havo

limited statutory powers, unlike the

Council for National Academic

Awards, which was established by

charter, hut they do have fairly ex-

tensive advisory powers.

There are 111 in bngland and one

for Wales. Unlike its English equiva-

lents the Welsh Joint Education
iL-iua

----- --

Committee is u statutory body set up

under the 1944 Education Act which

has joint committees of local educa-

tion authorities with considerable

P
°AUhough die RACs are based on

the local authorities, their boundaries

can be imprecise and do not ajways

coincide with other regional divisions

such as those of the Department of

Education and Science. Loo“ l

ence. for instance, meant that bssex

is divided between two advisory

councils. They have evolved rather

than been imposed by central go

eminent and Tor this reason lhe re «

regional variation, so that some like

Northern Counties. North Western,

Southern, South Western. Yorkshire

and Humberside do not concern

themselves solely with advanced but

akn with noil-advanced courses.
tnemseivcs, su.™* - -
also with non-advanced courses.

!

is still centre! - though likely to

decline in importance - is «

approval of applications [romllu.

education authorities on behalf ot

their colleges to start specific ad-

vanced courses- All full-time, sand-S mid part-time teacher training

• courses are scrutinized by « councd

which make recommendations to a

committee of the inspectorate which,

after discussions with the regi

Maff inspector, decided on bchn f of

,he secretary of state whether to

innrovc u course or not.
‘ P

Both the CNAA an
^

th
^.

re
®l? i

stuff inspector can throw out

course once it has been approved by

fhi RAC Under the Further Educa-

> councils nrc meant to ensure

courses are not duplicated and the

level of fees does not vary wildly.

Since then they have been given

the greater responsibility of approv-

ing all other part-time courses with-

out seeking the approval of the

secretary of slate. Ill this context ot

growing powers over course starts,

each advisory council developed a

committee structure to meet the

needs of its region.

Widespread criticism of them be-

gan to grow from a weakness of the

system which tempted education au-

thorities to trade and compromise

over each other's courses.

This report recommended that me

advisory councils should be replaced

bv nine new RACs which would

have distinct boundaries and would

• take responsibility for non-udvnnceu

- courses ns well as advanced ones.

. The new council's job would be to

5 “consider, promote, monitor and

: advise on the planning, coordination

and development in the regions nt

e higher education outside the umyer-

n sities, including the initial, induction

it and in-service training of tenchers.

The proposals were not im-

d plemented but there is evidence thiU

*r while the demise of the pukes report

is lamented, many of its proposals

h are being quietly assimilated.

>o The switch from single course to

ie programme approval also recorn-

!, mended by the report has been taken

of on board by the National Advisory

d- Body for Local Authority H.'dicr

,<l- Edi.Li.ni ..lifough >}''»

Gordon Oakes: radical reconsideration

on onaru i»y ... .
-

Body for Local Authority Higher

Education although it has siill to

define wlial it means by programme

approval and it is unlikelv that t‘ will

be in operation before f984/85.

. Regional Advisory Councils re-

main sceptical as to whether single

course approval can be swept away

altogether but all of them are moving

towards procedures for handling

EfwE
ssssnirt:*

Minin each region. They sun navu uhirw 9

\ variety of functions

rf lhc Council Tor Nntlonal Academic Award*,
•

JEw UkeHhood of acadcm c cr ri reep^ s

Education Council and the Technical Education Council
shou,d be 0 purely

but Ihe distinction is nol as clear ns it should I»l.

wl,ether a course will get enough i
RAC ls

All the advisory councils have alnlter But M is Jl auallS Judwnente carrying with

numltor, assess, liaise on and promote fac IHfcs and coi^m hnn,imc from »c°demic 1
JJJJSl rivalry. In a

olh skir imj r. n4..ns4inn in n rcslon. But the iocbi
. || (

l. bauaaae of micro p*1* nf tnstitu-

[-"““b lunamg uie nnw
“thveea them.

Making ihc comparison between one of the largest ta n coUege, acMem.e

^ritoMds=^jgs. » zgj[ rt.-.'K
ESSW51W SffiS

5

Je frozen now stands at 17. At one time it dealt with a couna, \o lo » duplication to
J“.

B!L?^dSS
Uiousand new course starts a year. or InstltnUon0! |tos <

Emi AngUa RAC, on the other hand, has a low-
JJhelbcr the local authority w P

«ndty, rural population, dealing with a small numbe
flMncta | support. .. councils do exactly the

advanced courses and Institutions consequently it

Io other words, the advisory
academics who

less than 10 per cent of its time on course
of job least« Mi llie r hearts. Unlike the

Pproval. H their pet subject close to JSmihne but base

of work which Undon and Home Coun- ^ councils do not^g
Jnformat|on supptled by

RAC has tn rnnr with hnR laraelv determined t ,.„t, nospument solely on ne
„kIppiIv1(v therefore

smaller
^e“"Sn knovJiedge end «hen It

coUege '
,cad

"JW committee is the functional arm, composeu
Easl Angi|a ,

tne
f stBfT where it would no

r authority ofllcers. such « iJifi SuthoriUes to initiate courses.

Jfewr. the real work is done by the 12 subject
be vtable for Indivl

. ac,iv|t |es: Eiist Midland

52*2 “mmltteos, largely composed of cofl^c staff RACs
jJjL facilities for students will

' ® Specific fmhlprl wh« with a smntlerins of officers
t|ve in monitoring

fl Hulde to thrrn

v

7f
orT committees, largely composed ot couegc sw»

specific subject areas with a smattering ofofflrtrs

^presentatlves from industry. The college staff take

S on the committees as nominated

nip?
oI
.|
radc unions and professional bodies by which^ bias Is avoided. tI ,

Nevertheless, It would be naive Lo expect subject

be viable for East Midlands

Other ’faculties for «t“<|enU >» th

has been active to*"®™™^ published a guide to he

disabilities
«1 eg« ^“hlre and Humberside

^.“deSed ^k 'n lhe W of voce.lon.l

education for women.

education. U idw
.

wulVe
!* rV,

smaller scale sulnegionid unmeib. C

One member of the pa
Mr Christopher Price MP for

Lewisham West, still beeves change
||u

is essential to prevent Ihe waste of

resources which ames.from the over-
||M

lap between universities and public
ad

sector institutions - a role barred
re ,

from the advisory councils under the

present legislation. He re.na.ns un- ^
convinced about their merit seeing R
them as being * too big. w*a

£. ?. m
constantly plagued by squnhhhng

committees" but he neverthekss rec
{h

ognizes the need for some regional
d|

’"Quite*
1

often, however, criticisms

levelled at the RACs are based on a w
misunderstanding of their limitations

fe the Peking order of educational
f

quality control. They are often ac-
«

cused of incurring unnecessary delays

but as Mr MaurTce Venn, chairman
"

of the standing conference of He-
c

gionai Advisory Councils and the

London and Home Counties RAc
, f

said this is not always their fault.
y

He claims that his RAC could r

assess a proposed new course in six i

weeks but the CNAA insists on 18 t

‘ months, even two years in some ,

cases mainly, it is suggested, because
,

lhe CNAA itself could not cope with
,

the volume of work if the production
j

i line was speeded up.

s Mr Venn counters criticisms about

p the unmanageable size and amateur-

I ism of the ndvisory councils: ' It is

e important lo realize that the sense of

e identity in the regions is ^ry strong-

e Yorks and Humberside RAC has

y just reorganized its sylem involving

the authorities and instructions to

e suit its needs and although there

io must be n structure of common acliv-

le ity it would be quite wrong to un-

ie nose a uniform pattern-"

ty He is convinced of their value on

re several counts: the expertise they

se now possess not least from the con-

tribution from industry and com-

bi mcrce; and if they were abolished

es the NAB would need to initiate

ot some other regional presence which

5. could prove costly.
.

ds Cumbersome size (with some

ith councils approaching 60 members ) »
he another stick with which to beat the

j, advisory councils, again a criticism

,a i rejected by Mr Venn who points o

the delegation of imortant work to

committees. London and Home

Counties, (or example, has tom sub

committees which are responsible for

part-time course approval which m
effect remove the responsibility from

“'inevitably the local authority and

institutions tend to see the regional

advisory councils as hostile censor,

ready and wailing to turn down their

new ideas because the main arena

where they come in contuct With the

RACs. The resentment fuels the de-

mands for their abolition or redesign.

When the NAB was set up some

thought the regional advisory coun-

cils were on their way out and the
_ _ - . ..i nmitn It fllS-
C1KS WCTC UII . J-

body’s regional working group is dis-

cussing their future. ATI the pointers

would suggest that the councils arc

going to survive though in modified

Wand in the short term at least

they have a role to play in the plan-

ning exercise and are dealing with

the accelerated programme for new

courses to start in 1983.

Tentative recommendations for a

regional dimension after 1984/85

which would build on the existing

machinery have still to go before the

board of the NAB and for wider

consultation in the spring. Mean-

while the working groups business is

pouring over maps of the regl^ns to

draw up possible boundary changes

in keeping with changing transport

patterns and thinking about the com-

position of the RACs. Discussion ab-

uut the status and future of the

advisory councils has nol been on the

^Modifications in their role, howev-

er, would seem to he a logical step in

ihe context of their ramshackle

evolution. At the time of the Percy

report they were set up in the con-

text of the rquirement to filter the

large number of advanced courses

coming along as a result of the

growth in higher education in this

C
°Tlie^ climate has changed and

. although the advisory councils still

I
have a role in achieving balance in-

their region in a period of contrac-

i
tion, the same mechanism and

^J\
uc'

ture may not prove the most eftce*

* tivc. A regional dimension could also

5 generate new courses relevant to

ic community and commercial needs

m and play n part in part-time and

to continuing education and in advising

to on non-ndvanced courses.

IS'T'jv.-.’:
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Most nf the world's religions were

nuiveinenh before they were* instil is-

tinns nr ancient monuments, and this

is why the most rapidly changing,

secular-seeming countries remain nt

risk fmm conservatives or radicals -

it hardly ninIters what they call

themselves - who praise* the Lord
and keep their powder drv in the

name of something lor which " reli-

gion " is the most convenient short-

hand.

People of this sort have the ndvaii-

lage of surprise, hecause they think

and do the unthinkable and un-

doable without too many constraints of

good taste, and can be suppressed, if

at all, only by weapons that rational

technological societies have cmi-

sieued to iiic attic. Even in Hnfuin
arid America, let .done Inrihcr

afield, iliese spiritual Argentines

have scored .successes dial need In In*

In ane mi mind as a background to

ijmic C4imemmn.il kinds nr clash he-

lmecu church .iiul stale dial are now
reasserting r hernselves. Long hotore

Can lnar hionghl on a prime ministe-

rial r.m irinn in Sr Paul's and Kaium
threw the Minisliy of Defence into

a iw/. I’lesnlciit Reagan found it

politic lo admit doubls about evolu-
tion. and Mary Whitehouse's infill-

Christopher Driver argues that to accuse charities

of being political is really to attack them
for trying to restore the medieval conviction

that the Sunday and weekday worlds belong together

stamly remind each other that the
agency’s income depends ultimaielv
on the willingness of church people

7

cnee on Margaret I hatcher's gut re-

sponses was ruefully acknowledged
by Department of Education and Sci-

ence civil servants.

It is had luck, from the viowjuiint

of a though! fill anil circuit Aiielican,

Kuman Catholic nr Free Church
member Hint the tender, .slow grow-
ing plant of mutual understanding

and integration within British hrnaif-

slrcuiii Christianity grew tall in a

and more bigoted than it did when !?
S
l 6 , , ,

I1
bc,,md religion affect the way people live or the way politicians take decisions? “Christmas

the seed was sown. *'°-v >
Pctrui Community Hotel, EverIon”, by the Exit Photography Group, is from the book Survival

There are doubtless gains as well Programmes in IJrilam’s Inner Cities recently published in paperback bv the Ouen University at oq
as losses. Few Christians would have J

tefS&sc K;.ssw£-f'i"s ssSSSS*®
b^sl-ehs £&s jmkwE
S’SHSS SS-SSsSSS

SEKri 5 22SI&M Sfegtigg
cause thetr analysrs ,s false and her- jjcubj lerms

}
but this is no measure tions except as the thinking man's ehhe?. Sul the generation ofBE

,
... ... „

of Jheir efficiency: the most diam- Annabte. But it is worth reflecting ous. sociallv sensitive and milHlv s.ih

infill?^SIS!tJ?
C
i!I

B
!1

haS
2- ^°W fied

.

of
-
nH e

Jp
ments in the Bntish (hat only the dimension of violence' versive thinkers who crowded the

aw-ffiswiss;
frtrn, . news «£

Downing Street patron, represents vestiges of the early modern inflict economic power which that “vstem °W,ze
.

d
!
nto

the same temper, without the vision between church and slate. In various confers
R y substantial ecclesiastical institutions

that excuses it. .... forms, this conflict developed in In contexts like these relieion is S/lL
l

3*!ri
n® Up°n

i

StepS which ,,ie

But with most events and indt- Europe ns soon as the medieval still an efficientforcrin The com TnSSS 0Ut,
.

aWS
; ,

ytduals that c,r,v a “rehgious label synthesis of powers broke down, munity. capable of causing aSl n n?,iS
the particulars, there is

m Bntain.it is also worth remember- There could be no root and branch bodily harE. to the conltutSSal USS.
dl?erent .

co
,

ntc«' at °"ce
ing Bagehot s famous distinction be- conflict between church and state un- machine that British dM where British
tween the dignified and the efficient til it became possible to distinguish a like to hear revolvim? with a^mS ChHs,“* institutions are faced with a
in the constitution. It is espednlly Sunday point^f view from a

B
week seoilar hum We^it not S°fi W* flnd effi'

.^
fife“LeSH"ZZSn day one

-

in
.

,he P*^H. This emotions and anxieties aroiSd hv 2E5L S5 SH be
F

»n sphere of

sentmg ministers may look less for- had been identified, it could be re- marked ‘-SumW’ 8 rit

f
a Md Social Welfare {1979), and

mal than bishops on parade, but with solved or svmbolized in many diffe- For the Pn™»£ , u
,n

,

e Go«dman report, whose prop-
rnre exceptions (study the rise of rent ways, according to different been emdentrathef thi^/i k^ °^als f°r a long overdue reform of
Julia Ncuburger) thev err on the side national temneramcnis and th>>nin. . .

r *han (as it was) chanty law await a mnr#> cumnotk.il.

gious ‘'dignitaries

element in the go
which is so high!}

nia! or (nowaday
lured occasions.lured occasions. But this kind or America separately proved that it wholly on Presbyterianism inTu.2 i u

y 01,65 devised for medieval
visibility is the tribute power pays to was possible for cither Catholic or ous national gmses (Irish SwnSf !!?)!? "?? bun distnbutions,
impotence. Dignified elements repro-, Protestant piety in flourish ex- and the muted Presvhn-riar ,

1

,

av0ld making themselves
sent n power that once was real, hut ceedmgly. and embrace wide areas of in the United Uefomid rhS^h 2 P“,?

C y obn
?x.

ious (this last was the

careful.

,0
°- 3ESS-

move- m»1n
C
?
ari’y “ il “

To which category, dignified or late, in

efficient, does this war's flurry of develop
ecumenical visits and domestic poll- One of

lical interventions

tent spirit behind
gion ugain beginning lo affect actual trenched in stale as well as church, ceses, has sometimes obtained a ]?

so many countries
choices that people make about how Religious forces in Britain also did secular hearing, notably In the 1950s this money wpSPment P»Jecta

lor the most purl - to go out on the
streets and collect it. But at the
shajp end of its activities, Christian
Aid resembles other secular rcliel
agencies mure than it resembles the
British Council of Churches (of
which it is an independent and separ-
ately linanced divisinit.

I
:.u some time now. the agency

has been in intermittent dispute with
the Charity Commission over the

tiny Ini! symbolically important proo-
t»i tiisu of its publicly contributed in-

come which it chooses to spend, not
on direct relief of poverty and under-
development, hut on altering peo
pie’s perspectives on the economic
and political causes of these ills. In

this sense, under successive directors,

Christian Aid could be said to be
trying to restore the medieval con-

viction that the Sunday and weekday
worlds belong together.
This has been too much for the

Charily Commission, and there is

now a thick file of correspondence
reproving the agency for using charit-

able funds to document torture and

"disappearances" in central and

southern America, or to expound in

literature for British schoolchildren

the human and moral consequences

of apartheid in South Africa. Under
British law (recently reaffirmed in the

Law Lords judgment on Amnesiy

International’s application for charit-

able status) it is not charitable,

however meritorious, to seek to per-

suade foreign powers to treat tneir

own nationals as our own would ex-

pect to be treated here, though an

exception might be made if the crea-

tures were dogs rather than men.

Contemporary Christians are

usually surprised to learn that this is

how their Government wants tlic law

to remain. Marxists, however, will

not be surprised to learn that the

reason is economic as well as politic-

al. The British donor-in-tbe-stfw/i

willingness to identify with the twv

fortunes of people on the far side ol

the globe is even older than William

Wilberforcc's campaign against the

slave trade, but that also makes &

older than income tax. Today, chant-

able status is worth money: 1 can

make a covenant to put my child

through college and claim the tax

back from the state at the expense

of my fellow citizens, but whcf®

would it all end (the Treasury asks)

if I were allowed to do the same to

help Amnesty get a Korean student

out of prison-without-trinl?

Under the traditional form ol

church-state establishment, ev*"

novel dilemmas of this kind could

once have been settled easily

enough, given lime, The system pre-

supposed people of the same training

and class meeting each other round

polished wood tables, with deep can-

ing unto deep. Ecclesiastical Com-

missioner unto Charity Commission-

er, perhaps just with William van

Straubenzee MP exchanging view

with himself. This represented one

kind of efficiency in religion.

Another kind used to be represented

by the voice of the Protestant dis-

senting deputies.
.

.

The traditional system is n®*

breaking down in mutual vexa,!?°

and cynicism, not just because of tne

leftward, downmarket shift of tne

Church of England into a more

sectarian temper, noticeable thougn

this is, but because British legal anu

political institutions have been so

slow to make room for the plurality

of cultures, and the full spectrum o

secular and religious altruism, tna

now seek expression.
Most religious groups, even tn«e

whose actual belieis seem to rational-

ists at least as shocking as those ot

Papists and Methodists did to me

eighteenth century, are looking to

ways to affect their neighbourhoods

and their world without antagonizing

their neighbours. They look for a tyi*

of official protection, going beyoiw

mere tolerance, that this strange cow

land will permit them to be what

are. • and to cherish the roots ,f0m

which they sprang.

The author is- a board member of

Christian Aid. fie has written*
Future for the Free Churches, Tne

Disarmers and The Exploding Uni-

versity.
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. ,ast in years ciuiviik’fubl
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fit
'>* 1

MS been made m '»iii

uf the chemical basis

jnJcfiiandmg - lo l |cscniK*

*** IXof bases or building

ar *SS£ moke un the molecules

^lfaddS or»S
.®v^'"H,Kmly

T'd^vcrv S fct «r in-

Gregor Mendel in 1**
knlf

Ciwork for the study of

CSfauantitalivc experiments on

S plants Mendel had shown that

gJS characteristics, sue It

Sm* texture, colour were eonliol-

te iw unit factors (now called

,
Siione derived from each parent.

!
^However, it was Sutton m PJH3

i ,£ realized that genes
gj

r m chromosomes. thL (nn-utuim.

i JLelles that had been found m he

S of all cells. In his paper I In

' Chromosomal Theory oj

\lm drew together two complete y

separate scientific diseiplmes. the

S of inheritance by breeding «>f

LI and animals, and the hihoni-

t^v-based study of single cells by he

. 2 of microscopes. H was this hy-

^ »rienee. a tusion between el.is-

EMKNf t*. It.82

between clas- tircb

acal genetics and cytology that laid Mte

ihe baas for modem molecular gene- begn

6

During the next 30 years the small peril

insect,
drosophilia, provided an ex- or c

ciHent model for studying how genes stoo

«re arranged on chromosomes, dele

Drosophilia have only tour large non

chromosomes in their salivary glands Ji

inid it was possible to relate morpho- enci

logical changes such as eye colour, boo

sk of wing to particular bands that vivc

could be stained on these chromo- gen

ionics, Morgan and his colleagues bea

confirmed the concept that genes the

«rc physical units arranged in a the

bear manner along these thread-like to

structures. All this was consistent opt

with Mendel’s concept as the use

chromosomes also exist in pairs, one mo
derived from each parent. arr

In the 1940s new initiatives were cu

taken especially by some atomic (

physicists who for various reasons tci

had turned their attention away from en

lit quantum theory und the atom to thi

flit gene. In particular, I mention sn<

!Aa Delbruck who lias been called uc

dt father of molecular biology - this tin

wkt turning point, the decision of ’de

geneticists to turn from the farmyard in

iht greenhouse to the test tube

ifflf the petri dish to ask simple in

questions of simple organisms where tr

answers could be understood in com- m
physico-chemical terms. tl

li was this study of bacterial sys- s<

Kms that first demonstrated that the e.

fomkal known as DNA was the e
genetic material. Avery, McCleod n
Bnd McCarty in 1944 "studied two ti

drains of bacteria, one of which was c

'indent and can kill mice and the r

oiber non-vi orient. They extracted c

^.purified the DNA of the virulent t

^ain and inserted this into the

harmless bacterium und were able to 1

®toin transformation of one type of 1

™terium into the other. They
^wed that the DNA alone was able

J®
transfer the characteristic of viru-

kuce into the harmless strain. Their
experiments drew attention to nuc-

acids which up until then had
|**n sadly neglected by chemists nnd
Ntthemists.

In 1952, Hershey and Chase
vwwed by a series of beautiful ex-
P*nments that the genes of bacterial

or as they arc called bactcr-
>0]«iages, were also made of DNA™ set the scene for much of the

on the fundamentals of how
genes replicate and function,

iney showed that only the DNA
fhe cell and the protein shell

“ wfi on the outside. Once inside

c!!Ll .the virus genes produce a
‘°.™emical coup d%at and redirects

^ i

^programmes the cell to make

^ra
' Proteins and nucleic acids

0rder to make progeny virus parti-

52 are Released from the
dying cell;

S. J. Martin shows
|

how modern
genetics explores

the ‘language’ of

organic life

pairs - A in one strand always pair-

ing with T in the other and (’ with G
that gave the chemical clue to the

whole of modern molecular genetics.

This tremendous ability and specific-

ity for base -pairing between these

four fail lv simple chemicals provided

the physico-chemical explanations ot

both liow genes rephealc and Imw

they function.

The idea that a single gene would

have a unique sequence of bases,

containing perhu|» 5UU-1,000 base-

pairs was soon to take root. In that

the difference between genes was en-

tirely dependent on the sequence of
...... ..... .....iinnu with hmutiaae

tilt IV UL|'1.11»HI" - -- -i--

letters, our analogy with language

began to develop. We can reasonably

consider a gene as a sentence

perhaps 500 tetters long, mutations,

or changes in genes, can be under-

stood by a change of a letter, a

deletion, an addition or a substitu- .

lion.
,

.

Just as in literature a good sent-
y

ence, a good poem, a useful text- 1

book, or an exciting novel will sur- I

vivc by reprinting, so successful U
genes can replicate. They do so m a

beautifully simple manner. By use of o

the complementary relationship ot t

the sequence of bases in one strand '

to the other, the double helix can
j

open up and the purenta strands

used as templates to allow the «

monomeric building blocks to be

arranged, into new daughter mole- »

cules of identical sequences

Genes function by producing pro- i

tcins that either have structural or

enzymic roles and the elucidation of

the Genetic Code in the mid 196ns

showed how the 20 different ammo

acids, which make up protein, can be

,
linked together in a particular tmkr

f
determined by the sequence of bnses

I in the gene or DNA.
Wo now understand gene function

i in terms of two important words -

* transcriptions and translation In the

- normal process, one strand c>\r DNA,

the coding strand, is copied uuo nwj-

i- senger RNA. In messenger RNA

e eaefi group of three bases is allied n

c Zd',n»l,&, codes for
J

d no acid by a process called transta

o tion. Translation is a comptex pro-

a S and occurs in raroefcs called

ie ribosomes which are prasent n all

:d cells. Ribosomes act as a kind or

nt assembly machine. ,,

Jc ITwre are also a group of snuiH

S

opened and closed and can become

integrated into the larger chromo-

CnrrtPC nf the host cells. Furthermore,

been able to develop multi-cellular

organisms whereas bacterm have not .

evolved beyond the single cel! stage.

Hence although a Lot of our DNA
may be junk - n legacy from a pre-

historic past, sequences trapped in

our genomic lioraries for e
^
cr *

perhaps gathering dust as so much of

our literature docs - still the very

existence of this extra DNA provides

us with a molecular framework in

which to consider evolution, mor-

phogenesis and differentiation.

Of course a thorough undcretand-

ing of the structure and function ot

human genes will be immensely im-

portant fur the major outstanding

medical problems such as cancer,

neurological and mental ^ness and

inherited diseases. Today medical

science can approach these diseases

in novel ways hopefully making u

possible to fathom the mystery< o

their molecular basis, an essential

forerunner to the longer term de
-

velopment of treatment, cure mil

prevention. Especially In the field of

inherited diseases we shall see the

isolation of specific human genes

which will make it possible to de-

velop methods of early and accurate

diagnosis by prenatal screening.

Mill tin.* magnitude of the piohlent

of searching for the presence or abs-

ence of a specific gene abnormality

in a single cell is immense ralliLr

like looking for a needle m a nny

stack. However once a gene has

been cloned, the DNA can be iso-

S hied and made highly radioi.ctivu
J

and used as a gene specific pro c.

The procedure of specific gene prut

ceil;

6 ?'phabet of this genetic lan-

became resolved by Watson
in 1953 when they estab-

the fracture of DNA. The
POrtanee is not so much the

^?u^e helix, but rather the

j.rfPi that two strands are involved

unS?
Ch
J
hc ^Ruence- of the building

or .bases in one strand is related
m the other. The strands arew!jplementary.

tne chemirnl dniniuvAc nanrl nrtt

lh .

f
a

,
unc sirimu is remicu

,n the other. The strands are
Elementary.

con]?
chetnical structures need not

here, merely their sym-S7

0
;.'ettera A. C, G, T. It was the

(QJf
al,°n that these bases could

rat Pairs - now known as base-

three oases
,

vi

L*ndons These transfer RNA w*

r,^=r
n
^A'

1wvt s?
\"
i

wholly delSSd *V
‘he'^quence

j

a of gnnn amplification, a goodS£
1

Wteh i™ only a La copy of

. many *|'
ous

,
a"i

s
“form many

c molecules, each of wnicn
hafr

thousands or perhap
f h hair

r proteins during the hie oi

n Pr°dl?cin&iSv^ of aenes to function by
t- This ability or 8 f proteins

e producing lar8c ®
ld a|ter and

;

e
e

a

a?flt

e
S^wironment was^the vital

;

d
« a*ap'-5 ,i,h*

i
b'T'p gtfSpSSK
available regarding 0f sim-

ot of genes in the chr os
and

he

- sroHr^ - -

S'^l.ctar^fft.r.l.mnnnc
the viral DNA can be excised from pi.

the host chromosome sometimes tak- ur

ine with it a neighbouring host gene, ta

In this way non-vir.il genes can be u

transferred from cell to cell, nn im-
^

portant feature regarding the spread c

uf antibiotic resistance in bacteria. u

Many bacterial cells contain as n

well as the main chromosome, small ti

chromosomes called plasmids. Ihesc b

akn are small circular molecules ot r

DNA about 5.WW basc-puirs long

and often provide very useful jpmrs.

such as those 'hat provide resis jnre

to antibiotics or have the abililyto

utilize unusual chemicais for food^

One important example of this has

been the construction of a Super

Bug" that can digest petroleum. This

novel bacterium was conslructedby

artificially combining fourihfferent

plasmids into a single cell and hence

providing a new type of bacterium

. Srith completely novel ways of utiliz-

ing oelroleum waste,

i lmaeine the benefits to pnmitive

i cells struggling for survival, ri genes

cotdd be stolen and swapped and

amplified and transferred and rccom-

, SSd to form novel genes from the

! useful bits of those that may have

completely different functions. In-

: deen viruses may hava ptayjd a vial-

f.
ly important role m explonng tne

!. various genetic pwabjWies. by en

' enuracina recombination excliangc

i an? rearrangements of gcn« ,n pre-

T£ Saps no. surprisin. .hat

I within ,L [rnmework of mofecnlar

S VTTTVL-J K or geim will only conpie or

1
" — hybridize wiih the cell DNA if n

such as haemoglobin gene or the crt^c

°f

d[.vLopmcnl IT recombinaiit

ins*,,in 86"5‘ mivinp. hybrid DNA procedures bus beeriihe major
| HIT Ll^ciupiin-IM — “

insulin gene.
. . , . qkia procedures has been the major

By appropriate minn . W
nil ihe cr.rrenl talk and

piasmids can
'“"“J. "XI * cdtenwrut about bioieehnology Theplasmids can be formed are

|lhout biotechnology. The
artificial recombinant molecules

*
nosslbl-e commercial ventures are ini-

taining a unique piece of hum. n
by the establish-

DNA. By useofverv standard pro m
- industries which within

eedurcs of bacteriology, b^icnm nic
wiU revolutionize

calls can he infeclcd wrlh esc rc- two ^ulial i market-place
combiiiiinl plasmids which then in

! in ,Cr[eioii. insulin, growth

multiply lSSSS are only u to** 'bemultiply many times producing a.cut- vacu^^ ^ on4y
'

;l fevv of the

tuns Lontmnmg many "uHui
-

,y prodnels that are now heuig

bacterial cells. However the sub- many i
r u

constructed

‘SJSK t»" 3Sa.^bactenai ecus. . v., ...-
i,>fuul usina newly consiru».iv:«

populations of cells in the cuUura ^clojud us nj ^
will contain different rorom '

prol,.in,.

plasmid molecules with differtill hi 1

However generic engineering

of human DNA. /_ mcans more than the production of

From this initial smalJ culture (a m
proleins by bacteria. .In the

few mis) single cells can be seiecieo use h
esoectnllv in agriculture

and allowed to mu,*1 *5,y s”
lione*- we will see the modiXcation ofpUnts

obtain Pure cultures or a clone ^ ani(na,s by the purooseffiljdA-

genes could be manipulated by c«

khoTorcS™%' reom^r
DNA. molecules were d^e'oped

SelSSSf-SSTTi ;

roSether sJ can then be joined in a

?mg
f-
1' l cf the enormous size

!
S Bg,' 3

I these bUs will con.um unique genes.

few mis) single cells can be selected use P
^jy jn agriculture

and allowed W multiply so \ a we ^^ the modideation of plants

obtain pure cultures or » c,one
imals [>y the purposeful addi-

each cell containing copes of the and
gcnt:l f|ie improvc-

samc human gene. In fhai
way « h it^gen fixation capabi-

possible to separate all he b b..of g ol tne . &
{hc roducli0n

kuman DNA into separaebactcr^
strajns offish and

clones and to 8^w ihe up ™ domeslic ailinii,is ,
will have immense

considerable amount andthen iso l

n the WOrld's food resources,

and purify the human gene - m an
aK many nticroorgan.sms

« SS ™?he o
r^

^hi:e
uno

Se:r
c

,s.

si,

s
s

ue,r

of

called reverse iranscriptdse^ Th s P?”1 ®
ay useful vaccines, cap-

sbsi™^ ws-’ts
and insulin, and Many odier

. Lnlaiion of virus agents of insects

clinical products. These hybrid « - P
. te it inay be possible to

terial cells possessing a spec.fic hu- J cm ^ used as

made°
r rahs^^assaSn
'iu°ee«s of wrong for me to

; %=a: 5s.-;
,0ng

c

l

°h flvo

lK'y
n^ rem^ and economic systems throughout

>f 9
ues havc

SJLSindinii of the the world, that create public dc-

H impact in oui
' are orga- maud, convention und nceepl ability

k fundamentals of how genes . fc_
.,| man iPulatc this genetic literature

a nized and function in the
u a maior problem of the future that

i- higher organisms including man.
^ resolved on an international

I JJStSyt long re

n Ss if mankind is not to fragment
our ceils are separate u t y i

g genetically elitist groups. This

x- pen five sequences hat are
g h great dilemma of the

A pressed and in
ffilure The solution of which will

1C that a Id of^
^^rcTeucdtaas require the utmost mutual respect

it- necessary and has been ™™rmo nnd understanding, not only between

S«°
r

«?^ irSSJT are the two cultures but among ail cul-

a “split", only certain sequences even- vans.

er lually being translated into
v ,hor is professor of gene

ice ?ound in bacterial cells.
/ftis flrt/cfc is bused on an /ruiHgu-

!

3 are*split^may ??ov& !' rat lecture entitled "A JVew Pmr of

es. key to why eukaryotic cells have .
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Here we go again!

Gillian Beer chooses The Origin
of Species by Charles Darwin
Ten years ago I was projecting a Inhabitants of each country are
study of Victorian fantasy. Our bound together”. Inhabitants, in

third child was slUi a baby and I

was living a closely physical life,

Darwin's language, means all living

beings. In bis argument “Alness" is

farced 1o know (he resources of his a matter of aptness, not excellence.

body and mine: growing, breast-

feeding, the pattern of limbs and
In (be foreground of Darwin's

writing is the concept of kin and his

their changing powers. Third time language has an egalitarian levelling

round, and back at the beginning, I drive. Humankind Is Ignored In his

needed to understand something oE argument until the conclusion and
the process that was using me, and granted only one para-
using me up: the process or genera- graph. “Man" is not admitted as a
lion and descent for which we In- category separate from that of "the
voke the metaphor of the life cycle, higher animats”, and Darwin is

applying if now, since Darwin, also even cautious about the concept of
to the development of species. It higher or lower,
would be neat, but not true, to say Darwinian theory rearranges the
the experience of child bearing led elements of creation myths, for cx-
mo to read Of the Origin of Species ample substituting the ocean for the
by Means qf Natural Selection, or gnrdcn but retaining the Idea of the
the Preservation of Favoured Races ••single progenitor”, though now an
In the Struggle for Life. Rather the uncouth progenitor hard to acknow-
respouse was under way before the ledge as kin. Many Victorian read-
need could be formulated. I suppose logs of evolutionary theory reg-
I first came to a close study of it by islered a shudder. It aroused some
way of Kingsley’s Water Babies, that of the same dreads as fairy tale In
fantasy of foetal lift which Is also an Its insistence on kinship, and on the
attempt to escape from (he rigours of Interdependence or beauty and ,

Malthusian doctrine. beast. In its early readers one of the
Reading Darwin’s work I was at fears if conjured was mfeceaeny.
El hnfflul kil 41.1. .....I., .... ° J

first baffled by the unruly Dicken-
sian profusion of examples and the

constant invocation of nnalogous
forms. Only gradually did 1 come to

DnrwJn faced the problem that

language Is essentially anthro-
pocentric and places humankind im-
plicitly at the centre, if not of con-

see that the supcrfecundlty of Inal- cern, yet of signifying power. His"
nnce b serving an argument that

can express itself only through Inst-

ances and relations. Profusion and

theory, on the other band, tries to

describe a world In which humanity
Is simply part of production. The-<W - natural order produces Itself! and

selection unless it is to lead to ex-

tinction. Darwin’s language re-

nounces a Cartesian clarity. 'His

metaphors allow extension.

Darwin was wounded by Hers-
chel's description of bis theory as

through reproduction constantly In-

itiates its own continuance and Its

own, diversity. Despite, its successful

attempt to demystify; the' Idea of
creation The Origin qf Species prop-
oses more problems as It proceeds.

“the law of higgledy-piggledy”, but The ttor, i^TtatJu JEfc
the phrase exactly expresses the dis- grain of language Itself, and parll-

the apparently random - and so,
hccordlng tp- their lights, trivialized

Moreover the story turns out. to; be

.

plural, not singular. Darwin showedS" 1" * ** eonrhlSr^^lX
ponds tp the; delight I, felt in recog-
nising :‘in \ Darwin

, the conflict of
!“free-play’, Rud history, the longing
for dnd repudiation of, origins.
- We all |iye ;lp a Darwinian age.

writing. He
.
relished the reckless

drive towards indlvlduatlqn in oatu-.
ral production. 'He

1 was anti-e&seti-

ttallst in his vl&wof sp&M.But there
,

b a paradox here which came to me:

'

\LwL" T -sy- IS a paraaox here which came to me:
***&-?!!* OjiglH

;evolutionary Chiihge does,not occur

.Bowing fa foi . vlduai la both mediumand dead-end.
«seuti»lly; qu«stkm-rairini proce-.

.
The. model of the stogie lifespanSlIM Prullna iln«^.Uh7 k. 11 • LJ ' ’ .. V.

'
'• .. IT '

dure, creating Uncertainly as well as
satisfaction. Ideas pass more rapidly
IntOt. the stale .of assumptions un-

foe paralleling of onlogehy (the
development, of the individual) and
phytogeny Xtlw development of the- _ "i*. .

—

•*.—O'—'# x'-'r .^*Muuutvtis ui, uic
rcad.^lie act of reading pray be the spedes) has been one of the moat
nrat step (as It -Was for meV towards

. powerful consequential metaphorshtmmino awm nf Iho rfdilu fiAMona • .'TTT.becoming aware of the dally homage

j

of assumptions we pay to Darwfai,

^riifch have claimed authority from
Darwin’s ^ork. U b pot to be found

.

In ‘N. 1 nj.l- 1 ’La 'll I', i _ • _r

My life in the groves of academe

began as a result of my being made
redundant in 1949. The prospect of

again becoming redundant nas led

me to ponder the lessons of (hat

experience and especially whether I

should again attempt to make a com-

plete change in my working life. In

1949 1 was working forMGM and on
returning from our honeymoon
found that, with 600 others, I had

been made redundant. There was no
redundancy pay in those days of

course. The trade union to which I

belonged was then called the Asso-
ciation of Cine-Technicians - I still

have my membership card, number
5323 - and although Alan Sapper,
brother to the current Association of

University Teachers secretary, was
not then associated with the ACT, I

lake a certain sardonic satisfaction in

having been made redundant as a
folly paid-up member of the two
Sapper unions.

Failing to find work in other film

cutting-rooms, I worked for a while
in the accounts department of a
small, now defunct, Sim company. In

those days one added up comma
after column of tigures In one's head
without a calculator. That took about
five hours each day. The total was
only then checked on an adding
machine. If the totals did not agree
one started all over again (overtime
was paid at 2s 6d per hour). My
contribution to business efficiency

was to persuade the management
that it would be quicker to use the
adding machine twice over. Perhaps
that’s why they wont out of business.
Then came a spell editing a

monthly magazine about railways
and writing a printers' house journal.
My pay rose steadily over this three-
year period from £4.10s to £7.5s, the
current value of this being best gauged
by the fact that our rent for two
rooms was £3.3s per week. I realized
quite quickly that I was ill-equipped
tor the thrusting, successful, go-
ahead. world, of British business and
so. haying- left school aged 1^, de-
cided mistakenly that what I needed'
was “an education". So began the
trail that has led to university
teaching. I began with nine months
of.

. . nijght . school .

.
pt . Kilbum

Polytechnic taking : Latin
- (from

scratch), English and History for the
eauivalent of A levels. That accom-
plished, I- started a two and a half
yeat WoMey: Hall .correspondence
course for a London external degree
in English. It meant getting up each
day at;5

(3Q and working till. 9 art,
usually at the office,where I was then
employed as the* early journey qual-
ified one for a cheap workman's tick-
et and the office was heated, which
pur house was not. At weekends and
in the evenings, and eyen stahding in

When Peter

Davison was made
redundant as a

young man it led

him into higher

education and a
new career in

university

teaching. Now, 33
years later, he
describes how it

feels to face

redundancy again.

1949: not wanted - lead me to look
back on my responses of thirty odd
years ago. Did I take the right deci-
sion then? What should I ao how?
What can I leam from that earlier
experience?
Of course, one cannot ever know

whether a decision was right. One of
my sons and quite a number of stu-
dents have suggested all the effort
has been futile. Certainly it makes
one doubt whether one has contri-
buted anything worthwhile; being ex-
pendable must dent one’s vanity if no
more. I do recall with lively pleasure
many students whom it has been a
delight to teach and it is they, rather
than those who were once so de-
pressing, who linger in the mind.
Whether it was worth the sacrifice
others have had to make. so that I

could break Into university work via
a correspondence course is another-
matter. .Three spare-time degrees,, six;
or seven sets of external examining a
year, 10 books and the usual articles
and reviews, coupled with editing
two academic journals for 16 of
those ,22 yearsi with but ane term's
study

,
leave :in 196$, mean others

make too many sacrifices. My
youngest sdn, now 24, recently con-
fided that Until he was about 18 he'
thought he hadn't a father but that
the family took in an old lodger who
sometimes had a meal with them.- • - — klIWUI,
Perhaps he was exaggerating; I hope
so, but he had a point.
Wondering whether it has ' been

worthwhile can be corrosive and it is
better to look forward than regurgi-
tate the past. The past can only have
its place If it helps prepare, for the
future.

,

t - - — 1
.

““ p™.** * “|tu» ui ds louna

•

unbeknownst, and theraore. help- In The 0rtg/n,but It tarrira Da£
esafy. In ihe past hundred year* Win later,; in The; Descent of Man*
The Origin of Species has proved to into a vjew aE r*c« and gender
have an extraordinary hermeneutic whose factitious!*** we cfof readily

I
poWer, yielding many significant recognize! woman's “powers of lii-

!

and .: various
;
meanings for Ifolda : tuition, > of rapid |*ree|»Uom»TO#.

beyOhtf ’thb btotogkati economics; perhaps bf Imitation, * ate - 4tbr*‘

{Look Back in Anger hit the stage-
two years »ft?r I graduated) for 50
weeks of the year and wrote three or
four essays eac^.. fortnight; The ex*
Dense; of effort was considerable:
financial cost very slight. The whole
degree cost less than . £50; £3 fbr
registration; :£24. for the correspond-
ence course;: fold £%) for the finals
examination.:.

:
Despite the grind I became fascin-

ated by what . I was reading: a fatal

?[*Pr; So I carried on ancf took an

T 'T ,
, ' 7—— 1 r r- ."r,.-

;
auv : «

psychology, historiography, etigei strongly marked than Ip mra;
nfca; to ndme bnly a few*

My umlerstaiidiiig befote asptmU

Mtlpg T&e Ortgih qf Species, was

somc. at least, of these faculties are’'

ehararierUlic .qf (he towerrace*,
and therefore iff a pa# an* lower

thal: Darwin’s theory wps essentially state of eivtibatkin", The Idea of
Of competition and therefore of re^ ‘MevetopmeM4’ a

i"'

* progress 10-

duction and specialization. I disco* wards , adulthood, /represented In
vtrtd Il ls quite as much* theory of masculine European .cpUur^ tore

relations f“ih* relation ofi organism -
' been one of t|ie mbat: dangerously I-

fo organIsm U themofo Important ' misleading dorafotiefotoox crfeyoiiii 1

of ati ' relations”), * <4T|e' Infinite'.- (Mary-thi &
.welj.'.'.OlP affinities!

1
;' I i .ihu^red • the ' Living ' W Itjh chlldreft groV»|tor

:

jWorfc wheh Its 'mwutidg
.

;was Chang* .realize lh« power Or. the nicuphor^

fog shape again. The efemtiatly eco- : from the human
,
Vfo : fiiit . 1

5

fogkal nature qf Dat^^, argument think we should
|
renounce tjy piiW.

was not much recognised by early win’s writing In The 'Origin

readers,! nor (tMifortuualeky) was It cfe? .- couragcolMfy- : eyadesjv thq

acted upon. But It Is manifest attempts of i. language in', make; hfr
:

throughout the book, and particu- torights tyctis Oo
;

the questkm of
Inrly to the opening of the argument •“man’s puwe -In .nfopta*!;-'':;.;;.

/

on 'natural selection . (Chapter 4J ..

where he speaks of “(he Intimate The.author teaches £ngliih at#ifiok,

and complex manner In which the College Cambridge.

.Last .July, with others of my aae
group, I was asked if I could help
the uniVemfy bear foe cuts in
finances by fading work elsewhere.-
ine immediate question, then; was
whether. one should agree to- go. !
reckoned things

j
would get, worse

academically and
. financially.

. Even
since

.
last July the former has been

clearly demonstrated especially so far
as the amount of teaching to be donek ^concerned. I. don’t believe that
redundancy payments qr legal action

2!f*
r

fh
UrC

-

wI11 Pr°duce anything

tone- tofo. yearTfi
’ wpubtfol v .whether

conttact ^ill/a^® yP^ ^h ithe courts' as isbeing sygRes^/f
. the^ do, /thjs-

Though it would mean gWins mso much that I think worthwW
practical considerations, apart S
weariness of spirit, suggest
should agree to go. That has
meant piymg up The BibliograpS
Society s journal. The Llbra^SLh

• »
e?ted for a dOKn

Going has at least three impfa.
tions: financial, how one wobW
occupy one’s time productively, aS
psychological. I am paid
£20,000 a year and that would h-
come a Dension of £7,000 and a luon
sum of about £20,000 (both, Jf
course, mainly paid from super-

annuation contributions). Thu
means a loss in income, at today’i

figures, of £110,000 between now
and normal retirement age. 1 am
assured (by those not taking early

retirement) that after tax and the

like, my monthly “pay" will not be

significantly different. I have my
doubts. Part-time teaching for thru
years would help bridge the gap but

after three years (all mat is flowed)
I should stiu onlyhe 58 and I cannot

say I trust UGC assurances that it

will cover the cost of such teaching.

(Indeed, it looks as if only 75 per

cent of the cost will now be provided

and strings have been attached, at

my suspicions once again look con-

firmed.)
Thus it seemed that voluntary re-

tirement was only practicable if I

could find another job. As my wife

and I decided to continue living in

England, offers of academic posts in

Canada and Japan were declined and

that meant
.
a non-academic job. We

scoured the papers (we are good ti

that if nothing else) and a surprises

number of jobs came up. Gradually,

after various applications, a number

of interviews, and further thought,

what seemed most desirable was

work which would allow me time to

write. In this way I hoped to bring to

fruition some of the scholarly in-

terests I had had in the past 22ye«s

of teaching but which there (jad.oeeo

insufficient time to develop. & »
addition to seeking work,

sought commissions to write boob

believing that It would be essential,

in making the transition from a

tic academic life to retirement to

ensure that that retirement wk «“

filled. Natural lassitude would other’

wise take over. Having been fornm-

ate in finding what seems lo us born

to be a very attractive ,

post Biuno

have landed several contracts

write, the future looks bright and as

secure as one can expect.
'

But will that wholly take care 0

the psychological aspects? Whether

for good or til, effectively or not, 1

committed myself wholeheartedly w

university and scholarly work-itw

two are not always identical)

no little cost to others. I realtyw-

person is to be sacked. “We re start,

we’ll have to let you go
1

', points up we

sense of futility ip all one nas hasdoM

and believed. Perhaps that is just mu u

is painful to live with. I have earned my

living, apart from two short P®*“
l
®5

1 the able, for 40.years this month, isjj

now practicable in these circumstanfw
' to summon lip the energy and cwnr

siasm to make a fresh start startW«»u
fair to.callfof m'y wife’s support In to*

(yet again)?-And ifa new lire

qutvtt.it better to try to fetainsuch w#

with the academic fife as are prswWj

to undertake.a little of the teach!

relieve I can still do moj*

,
or is that simply to wep

that' what.I

nay. Ob

_ r-ture at the University

Kerilr apd honorary
,
editor, of *

LlbrarVj bfrtk uotil December JL
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The paralysis of public choice?

at

k
?
Nevil Johnson g

r/Tl^nuelf: the political es

jStofcollecllvbm g
w Samuel H. Bcer at

Faber, £9-50 sc

BBN 0571 119182 is

s-rr,ment of This contribution by p

^Swished American pohucal n

the analysis of political a

3g to Britain In be quickly «

*^^1945 until about 1960 Britain c

tail a political system which was c

S ,dSbl' and admired. Two «

SoSparties gave the electorate i

SSf leaders and policies with- f

S over-arching consensus on the

j£s of the managed economy and

^welfare state. Tlie consensus im-

toed moderation on the parties and

Sired in the people a trust in

S leaders founded on ton^tand-

m habits of deference. Class divi-

5a were a powerful influence on

Ae party affiUBtions of the eleclo-

me, yer this enhanced stability and

noderslion rather than stimulated

iKcmdlable divisions. The outcome

of these conditions was effective puD-

fic choice in a stable democracy.

Unfortunately this desirable state

of affairs (lo uie characterization of

ihich Prrfessor Beer’s 1965 study,

Mwfeffl British Politics ,
was devoted)

is longer obtains. Now there is m-

coberence and immobilism" and a

mlytis of public choice . Whether

this vs a condition affecting British

fldety'as a whole, British political

feflnfions or British politics (an

attfuous term used promiscuously

contemporary political discourse)

bW explicitly stated. But perhaps

Hi h not important. Beer believes

ftil things nave gone seriously

tom and his concern here is to

9twfo a political explanation of this

Beer's terms - certainly has some i

plausibility and one can say the same i

of some of the factors adduced to
j

explain this. Bcer does, however,
j

attach particular importance to one

factor ahead of ail others in bringing

about the immobilism which he now

sees as characteristic of the collectiv-

ist polity. This is the effect of com-

petitive ' bidding by two well-orga-

nized and unrestrained parties. They

appealed successfully to n consensus

which came lo legitimize nothing

more than an increasing range of

claims in society detached from con-

comitant responsibilities. By en-

couraging the growth and egoism of

interest groups, the parties lost the

power to restrain them. As a result,

strong party government offering a

clear choice of policies dissolved into

impotent government, unable In real-

ity to pursue the policies offered in

the face of resistance from deeply-

entrenched interests in society.

There are several weaknesses in

i
this analysis. It probably takes too

. _ nf ttao nnn-nfl ached VOtef

that after 1945 our thinking about

the postwar reconstruction was

rather muddled and unrealistic. We
a .1 i»a nnlllH

nullCT IIIUUU 1CU auu whiv*..-..-. -

Haded ourselves that we could

up a welfare stale without

bothering too much about producing

the wealth to pay for it: we opted for

benevolent collectivism without wor-

rying too much about how lo pay the

bill. Not the least of the flaws in

Beer's overall assessment of the post-

1945 period in Britain is his reluct-

ance to look critically at the begin-

nings. He does not want to admit

that iri‘ Britain the collectivist prog-

ramme Itself was somewhat starry-

eyed. Elsewhere they tended to pro-

ceed rather differently, with more

emphasis on producing the wealth

(often by relying more on mantel

minciples than Keynesian economics

filtered through Great George

Street) and less immediate concern

with its redistribution for socially be-

neficent ends. In other words, errors

i of judgment and political choice lie

. .. .l- .r .l- jaiuinnmpnt charted bv
rnis BiHuysia. ii t— , . _

rosy a view of the non-attached voter

of the earlier postwar period who, by

judicious shifts in his or her support,

pushed first one party and then he

other towards the centre. Thus the

standard against which decline is me-

asured may be set loo high. There

are assumptions about public choice

and the meaning of success or effec-

makes it hard to discern what stan-

dards of comparison are being

adopted. But the most serious prob-

lem is that, set “gainst the expen-

- n»kar r»n«mtries, the eXDiftnS

Haemanation can also be rapidly p

JMMrittd. During the successful c

ptaeup io 1960 or so Britain had a

ajfiw what he calls a “collectivist I

pooty". This produced its own poll- t

&*I nemesis. The social foundations i

of the parties In class dissolved, atti- i

HA*.towards authority (politico and
]

°f 'other
.
kinds) wore radically

changed-So that deference and trust

wc. replaced by a new populism,

wi above all collectivism encour-

>ged the proliferation of groups,

fony of which became strong

rtosgh to fight successfully for the

“NacUon of. their demands and tp

“'pose a veto on governmental decl-

The rise of what Beer calls the

[Wf group politics was encouraged
the competitive relationship be-

the two parties: they raised

the bidding from 1959 onwards and
wolinued to do so,.deBpite the fact

“it this rendered their claims im-
phudbte and increased their depend-'
***“ more demanding press-

fcraaps, So by about 1970 we end
2^ith, ‘‘pluralistic stagnation" and a

.
«ras of' authority*. pubUo choice is

iem is muii *** “j-

ence of other countries, the explana

tion looks too parochial and too nar-

row to bear the weight pul upon it.

The pluralistic stagnation de-

scribed by Beer is now widespread in

western societies. Even tbough in

many of these countries social trends

have been similar to those in Bntam,

^•of th=A

OI juugmcm unu .

behincf the development charted by

Beer against which the special tea

tures of our recent party system re

cede into a more modest role m the

complex chain of cause and effect

There are some other features of

ihe analysis which are- not entirely

plausible. It hardly seems to me that

the two major parties have in the

past fiteen years or so been qyite so

weak and ineffectivei in office as he

argues. Much that is said of he r

twists and turns in economic affairs is

justified. But by no means all the

activity of governments has been

directed to "managing the economy^
‘ Both the major parties may have

-X Fnniich thinas. made

Yard, Westminster in June

7,8,7 neo-radicala who may harness the new P°Pulls,n
'

1

events in question to be able to put

*s? 5? jss^ifiETS

most or mom nr-- -.-

party systems, often with very injJJ

5f the competitive bidding and the

addiction to manifestos familiar in

Britain. Can we, therefore, be su re

that this factor so to Bnreto

really has been so decisive? I rattier

doubt it. There seems to be a slm

pfer explanation which also has grea-

-Wtlo collectivism involving

would constantly outrun

Son"
thing,, made

safes. -S‘-“|j5
confidence and ability to carry out

policies and to take decisions tradi-

tionally associated wifo the older,

more flattering view of British gov

eminent.-'

This point is important in another

mnnexion. Despite what Beer says

about stagnation and paralysis. there

has been in Britain practical y no

S.“2”«3s
SSsSSSasw

^fofonjpBMoa
butline is the argument of

5“ ’.fasay;' The presentation is
1

per-

ADa ;economical, ahd . only
J^afotoally.rdoes 'the author allow
W/peirohal

>. regrets about this

British • political Hfo; to

^e tfobilch- .There to much in his 1

ufat '-will - command ’ wi(Je

us : must often
ave

1

argued in • a'
.
similar

ffis me
s

;cSSU«rb;a^dow
!

.on

S&SSuSfe
harder lo balance claims one T8®1”!

this process croups ate, as Beer

htoi L- r i .
• ua uiuaa .

Jiro-ijTO '•
-argued in a similar

pom ' concentrate on some.
njSftitoOre questionable features of

this js riot to dispute

tS*S'SW!P^wcP**v* insist into

qf.recent • political and
m'Britain. nor to deny

fosay offefe k succinbt and
Wfe%t;.tb;ejfolain both what

^^“Pponeo- Blrid the remarkable
^^“wihas'iindoubtedly 1 occur-
M/frevjudgrteht? conventionally

-SSSJ?® foicLiftbrdari on the merits
'
:N&SS5Sj. ; P°Wiciri; arrangements.

: teems to: foe . that

puzzles do remain.

for many rountries in western

piroM pluralistic stagnation is

when growtheto^or go
d jh_

verse that the power u ^
terests may bewme a v«j e

6

stralnt on governments no ™
choice in Beery Wp.

There ^^re.^Vfccedtodust-
penlng now \n 0f Bn-

.IS?/ hv the mid-1960s, wnyrbegun be

abf? by '^ m'd- 960S. W ^
reason was

jj badly reld-

economy to olhtf
w ex

^£v d"d S occur? B
countries. Why d

of pi0T.

cannot haw be*
. *

that WOu(d be
alitiicstagnaton.smcero Basical-

t bebxeen 1M -

n

practices than there are7

WS^ffSES
SrAwsts'
-sSfih3sa»«e?
.

cxample.ithcreisnoi
of the varlous

.

i EtiteBgtis
it n.it reading B«rs v«

cance oi inc ' ,uA
influencing, let alone directing, the

course a society takes. Above oil, U

is easy to forget that with just a bit

of luck institutions which may have

become ritualized, formal, obsessed

with the minutiae oi Vaw
a

capacity to frustrate or dimmish con-

crete practical achievement. History

is littered with examples of such in-

stitutional inertia: peode
^

cling to

familiar ways of acting together be

cause

F

they cannot conceive of

Saliv« and, in so far as they do.

reject them as incompatible wiin the

values they claim to .chert*;
Jf

irt of

the .
British problem ‘s simply this

inertia, a pervasive dislike oi me

wly possibility of altering the rules

of'their political game. It seems to

me that Beer, still apparently a

hopeful American progresiwe has

Utue insight into the iron bonds
.

Ul
, - on political

many of the difnculties he denlores.

Yet at the same time he underesu

mates the strength of mhented poli-

tical habits and procedures, andI
tor

this reason ends up with an account

of political blockage which n\ ex-

aaaerated. Naturally governments

have often made er
t

r01
^

,
.

f,
r^cr

û
d
,

iheir policies or simply drifted. But

equally they hove made decjjojj

and taken action which on ail nojmnl

empirical .criteria we have to judge to

- be the outcome 6f deliberate chpice,.

Tlie present Government, no maUer

whether one approves of its pohcies

or not, certainly seems to meet this

requirement. But Pr°fes&or Bee

does noi approve of it and thus, finds

himself in the slightly awkward posi-

tion of at least imping lhat there

probably is no way put of the im

mobilism which he rQmnh as so

harmful. The only hope he can offer

is that perhaps the Social Democrats

and the Liberals will as neo-radicals

succeed In harnessing the new popul-

ism to the creation of a new consen-

sus which, one suspects, ‘s expeejed

to promote policies rather like those

endorsed by the old consensus.

tion. lo Drean aus-»

reauires a revolution or at leasl some

chastic change in objective circumst- tta

ances. But we hardly yet believe that Jn

SStotw hss occurred andnabody o

of any consequence wants the to

^There is one curious omission in ti

this account of Britain’s- program to- p

wards immobility- No mention at all s

is made of the media and the effects v

they have had, on the

popular opinions, and tarn*
\

bn moral attitudes and sfandards^qf

taste arid judgment. Is is a pity that I

In his discussion of the collapse of i

daference Beer does not weave into

his comments on the romantic revolt

nnd the new populism some consid-

eration of the role of the media in

Sis process. Certainly. there «n be

liltie doubt that the-press and televi-

sion have done much to tr,vi8, “^
sensationalize the presenjatlon of

r public affairs and' the probiems with

i which people in public life hayo to

r deal* Yet perversely
jjjf

r flippant touch may have had astab -

i. lizing effect, helping to. persuade us

f thatSomehow or other ^ are still at

the lop of the league table (the

- “best-in-the-world’l complex)
“"J

1 will muddle; through successfully In

:

. ^Despite lts neat consp-uctlon and

\ elegant presentation there is some-

d thing too tidy about this epitaph to

ti' the collectivist polity. Its. author «

n- insufficiently cnrical of tfie weaknes-
• v -

•-- Ik. Mllantnntl nropramme it--

In concluding like this Beer shows

that he has not quite grasped how far

the -critique of the method and

objectives of the postwar coMectiwsm

has gone. It Is veTy doubtful now

whether there is a basis for con-

tinuing mechanically .to build on the

postwar foundations in economic and

rocial policy. This does not mean.

wholesale rejection of all the land-

marks of social reform set up in the
wholesale hnbuivh h_

marks of social reform set up in the

period lirimedlately after the &cond

world War, nor the retfeal or •tne

Government from active intervention

in the economy. It is rather that

there is now a basis in public opinion

for n reappraisal of the role of gov-

ernment in economic life, of the

tentis an ‘Which the economy Should

operate, end of
_

the. forms apd

^swawas -ssa.
conditions Beer's interpretation of

;

public choice Itself becomes suspect.

Furthermore, he has hardly demons-

trated that the paralysis of; public-

choice stems from or entails siujh an

acute challenge to the legtiifoacy ;
of

the existing political order that there

is no prospect of-dealing successfully

,

with practical problems under pre-

sent political conventions.

It is at least possible thut, like ihe

American constitution. . the unre-

formed arid elusive British constitu-

tion may be set for sunrlvaj.

•; Nevil Johnson Is a fellow of Nuffield

! College, Oxford.
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Khrushchev and The End of
Brezhnev as Social
Leaders Inequality?
Building Authority In Soviet Politics Class, Statue and Power under
George W. Bresleoer, Univemify

8tata 8oolaUlln

ofCalifornia at Berkeley David Lane,

With the announcofiunt of Braahnav’s
^niivnity ofBirmingham

death, this Isa timely assessment of hie
administration which compares his
methods of lesdereh ip with those ofhie
predecessor, Khrushchev. George

had la manipulate their policy programsm pnwiul images in aider to Increase
elite confidence In their authority.

Availibis 338pp
OWSMOttX Hardback El 4.9SOM 329011 8 KapoAackttSfi

The Community
of States
A Study In Intomailonol Political
Theory

Edited by Janies Mayell,

London School ofRconom ics
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IntroductionJames Miyall;
Pari OneTha Contemporary Ordon
Diplomatic Structure and Idiom Cornelia
Nareri; Sovereignty ChristopherBrewln;
Nationalism Brian Porter;
Part Two The Conventional Morality
of Stateaa International Law Hidemi
Suganami; RealpolitikJohn Vincent:A
Community ofTenor? Barrie Pashina;
Uia“J?™ EconomyJames Mayall:

Three Alternative Posltiouai Tha
individual and International Relations
PeterF. Butler- Human Rights end
International Community Zdenek
Kavan; A Community ofMankind
MichaelDondan: An Ethic of
Responsibility Moorhead Wright;
Language, Culture and the Concept of
mtonuBonal Political Community Alan
Pleydell; Index Moorhead Wright.
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0043201612 Hardback£16-00
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|

A Study in Economics and Politics
' Hartley, Untueraity ofYork
January 1883 240pp
0043410227 Ha.Shack£18.60

Class, Status and Power under
State Sactelfain

David Lane.
UniversityofBirmingham

This ie a successor-volume to Lane’s
earlier study. TheEnd ofInequality/,
completely revised and updated
throughout. It presents the best available
picture of tha true role ofclass and
atrallilcation in state socialist societies
and in particular the Soviet Union. The
discusston ranges oversuch aspects as
income and education differentials, the
rise ofwhite-collar occupations, (ho
position ofwomen, ethnic groups and J

social mobility. I

Available 184 pp I

0 04323032 9 Hardback £12.96 I

0043230237 Paperback £4.96 |
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Sharing a
political

attitude
The Rebirth of Britain

edited by Wayland Kennel

Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.00 and
£5.95

ISBN 0 297 7B177 4 and 78190 1

The problem for Social Democrats is

whether they have a sufficiently dis-

tinctive approach to our national

problems to justify their existence as

a separate party. A multi-party situa-

tion is foreign to our political cul-

ture. The electoral system deals
harshly with minor parties. Is there
space enough in the British political

spectrum for a fourth party of signifi-

cant size?

How do Social Democrats differ

from Liberals?- There was little in

Roy Jenkins's Dimbleby lecture (re-

printed here) with wnich Liberals
would disagree. The same is true of
the Limehouse Declaration of Janu-
ary 1981 which effectively launched
the new party. The exciting by-elec-
tion successes were made possible by
the cooperation of Liberals. Thus my
interest in this volume of essays by
leading Social Democrats was to see
if it could firmly establish their sepa-
rate being.

The contributions to The Rebirth
of Britain are a mixed bag, but none
the worse for that. Peter Jenkins
provides a lively analysis of our re-
cent economic and political experi-
ence. David Marquand offers a para-
llel review of government and admi-
nistration, Defence and foreign
affairs are covered by -Roger Morgan
arid the editot. Christopher Btackle-'
bank-Fowler and Sue Slipman ex-

B
lain why they joined the Social
lemocrats after, leaving respectively

the Conservatives and Hie. Commun-
ists. The. former contribution re-
minded me of Nigel

,Nicolson ‘s Peo-
p/e and Parliament, his account of
difficulties with Tory .constituents in
Bournemouth after $uez. Ms Slip-
man’s autobiography is an amalgam
of student politics, left-wing fringe
politics and feminism,
There are few specific policy prop-

osals in the book. Shirley Williams
produces ideas -on education and so
.does William Rodgers on industrial

;
relations. Professor 'James Meade

. rets out very clearly the issues relat-
ing_to employment, incomes and In-
flation. He opposes brifo a free' mar-..

•• kfit .solution ‘and. trade' union bushing’,
instead he urges 1

extensive' arbitratiori
procedures supported by a- wider
understanding of economic, realities.
The theme of decentralization is

raised In several essays: David Mar-
quand argues that one reason for the

fctWernment action
ifeithat Ministers have had too much
pqWerVTf they had had less power

'

hey would have tried to do less and
If .they had tried' tb do less they
wpi|ld have done less damage.” One

.•Ifnagini

me. cei

flexibll

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
IS ,

distinct identity.

In his concluding essay David
Owen claims that the social democrat
tradition does stand apart. But he
produces assertion rather than con-
vincing evidence. His party is neither
socialist nor egalitarian. As to policy

it may be slightly to the left of the

Liberals on some domestic issues yet

seems to be to the Right of the

Liberals on matters of defence and
foreign policy.

No doubt, there were compelling
personal, psychological and tactical

reasons why the Gang of Four pre-

ferred to start a new party. It is

arguable that they have stayed true

to the Labour ideals of 1964; since

then it is the Labour Parly that has
altered - not Jenkins et al. A new
party may attract, indeed has
attracted, many who previously be-

longed to no party. A wholly fresh

organization oners a new hope, n
new dawn. It has no responsibility

for past failures. But these psycholo-
gical and tactical advantages are
already wearing thin. After the next
election they will virtually disappear.
An old maxim about British poli-

tics warns that “a party divided
against itself cannot stand , Perhaps
it now needs amendment. A political

attitude divided between two parties
cannot succeed.

Peter G. Richards

Peter G. Richards is professor of
British Governmental the University of
Southampton.

America’s
King John
The Life and Times of Joe McCarthy;
a biography

by Thomas C. Reeves

Blond & Briggs, £11.95
ISBN 0 85634 131 2 -

•

Joe
, McCarthy’s Influence on the;,

American political scene was concen-
trated in the short period between
jus Februaiy 1950 address in Wheel-
ing, West Virginia, and his censure
by the Senate, in November 1954
Yet the. significance of the Wisconsin
senator’s brief moment of power
continues to fascinate historians and
to generate academic studies.

In the last four years alone, there
have been major studies of the rela-
tionship between McCarthyism and
the Roman Catholic Church and of
the relationship between McCarthy-
ism and the press, as well as David
Caute’s massive examination of the
whole anti-communist movement in .

America under = Truman and
Eisenhower. This latest contribution
to the literature is very much an
attempt

. to understand the man
rather Uian the movement of "McCar-

ui1

? r® w1™ coined by cartoonist

S'Sft* the strength
of the book lies in the detailed account
it presents of McCarthy’s career: itsWMkneaes derive from the author's;
refusal to concentrate on answering’

JSS
C
5
f
i
he ge

.

ne
f
a
,

1 Questionswhich hisown-nch material- poses. . >_

.A Jtopassionate biography ofr

™:S®rthy .is justified, according toMr Reeves, by. the bias of earlier
worts winch tend to see McCarthy as
a dyriical, Tn^galoinanlafc whg '? was

'

qareiess about, thel/trqth of; . his :

cr thus brings about his
transforms the American nJjgh
into a sort of American Antonibondage to alcohol and n
headlines rather than CleopSft
careful description which the
offer* over the book’s eight hundred
pages, however strengthens theriS
which the author purports to bo
modifying. Thus it is made clear thuMcCarthy turned to the antiwar
mumst issue in 1949 because he hi
run out of other issues and saw
the theme could pay rich dividends
both in publicity and votes. The fed
that many other Republicans were
exploiting the red scare at the same
lime hardly exonerates McCarthy
from the charge of cynicism. Doubts
about the depth and sincerity of
McCarthy’s commitment to the
ideological cleansing of America ate

further suggested by the senator’s

almost comical ignorance of com-
munism. an ignorance which shocked
fellow-purgers such as Richard Nix-

on. Not merely had McCarthy little

knowledge of the doctrines or history

of Marxism; he had to be told gfttr

he had launched his attack on com-

munists in American life who Eari

Browder was.

The bluffing and bullying tactics

which were McCarthy’s stock-in-

trade were increasingly compounded
during the 1950s by abusive language

in official communications and a

taste for what a Washington Sisr

reporter called “barnyard language"

in private. It is not clear what mean-

ing senatorial courtesy could have for

one who. according to Reeves, refer-

red to Millard Tydings, a Maryland

senator, as a “sheep-fucker". The

flavour of McCarthy's rhetoric and

the style of his chairmanship of (be

notorious Subcommittee on Inves-

tigations is nicely brought out by the

author but they hardly provide evi-

dence for a revision of McCarthy's

motives. Not until the Army-McCar-
thy hearings revealed the true char-

acter of McCarthy on television,

however, did his popularity decline

and the critics of his metnods fed

able tb move to break his power.

The story of McCarthy’s rise and

' fall raises a number of prohje®
’ which ' Mr Reeves deals wtii only

indirectly. First, what is it about foe

American political system which en-

abled McCarthy’s dishonesties to go

unexposed for so long? The author is

also puzzled by the fact that the slate

which sent McCarthy to Washington

should have been Wisconsirt - a tra-

ditional bastion of prpgresslvism.

Part of the answer seems to lie in tire

distance between the worlds of

Washington and of Wisconsin; that

distance meant that long after doubts

about McCarthy’s methods were

raised in the capital, the electors of

Wisconsin continued to view their

senator as a champion of the “red

America against men like Denn

Acheson who had condemned 'com-

munism, according tb McCarthy,

“with a lace handkerchief, a

-glove and with a Harvard accent

Part of the answer also seems to be

that for a long time, anti-communism

was seen by Republicans as an eft«-

.
tive vote-winner, although Mr

Reeves makes it clear that, withra

Wisconsin, McCarthy’s support

based on the traditional rural ana

Republican areas- of - the
1

state- ana

that factors- such as religion did not

have a great deal of influence on his

electoral success. • v •
.

'

• A Second question which goes/^P'

answered in ‘this account is precisely

why- antFcbmmunlsrti became such a

national Obsession, in the itomediaw

ra ms cnisade

current climate of this United Staley

Ven rise to !
concern for the slaw

MV ,
- -I

irallels between the,

. a > .• J nun

s -so ,that uni

I|tIWv«£ryS

e rifteani-tb aain tute fpr
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Tbe
Constitution in Flux

U^Robertson, £17.00 and £5.95

ffnK52Q 5210 and 522 9

Ftin Norton has written a readable

KSct guide to eurrent-MnsU-

Sonul debate, designed both os a

Mibook and as a stimulus to further

St about institutional reform.

“Znncnt about constitutional

in Britain is, he says, usually

Efcnned and in recent years not

Slserved by academic writers.
!“ * .-.I- inu> nc tl nnce
ftAws (bis is not as true as it once

STmere have, after all, been re-

td works on electoral reform, re-

(tmda, devolution, the Bill of

Mils issue and the House of Com-

Zb (by Philip Norton). Norton,

towvtr, has brought together a

Iof the pros and cons of a

r of these major unresolved

sues and an account of the existing

ides and practices governing the

makings of the Cabinet, Commons,

lads, civil service and judiciary,

ftrfiaps in a future edition a corner

Mid be found for the Queen.)

The book begins with a sketch of

BHtllational principles and a chap-

Itj on prime ministerial government

attach Anthony Wedgwood Benn s

proposals, for a constitutional pre-

rftnhip are summarized. The con-
iL. flUnrineiB moll nP

fusion about constitutional entrench-

ment and the effect of European i

Community law. Not every form of

entrenchment would bring an end to

the sovereignty of Parliament. Nor is

it quite true that community law

docs not affect the citizen m his

private capacity or the criminal law.

But in general these chapters give a

useful nnd bnlnnced account or pre-

sent rules and future proposals.

A Anal chapter analyses six

approaches to constitutional reform.

There is the high Tory approach

(leaving things as they are); the

Socialist approach (reforming the

Prime Minister, the Monarch, the

Upper House and party democracy);

the Marxist approach (restructuring

the state and human nature); the

group approach (more participation

of employees’ and employers’ repre-

sentatives on the Metrication Council

and the Potato Marketing Board);

the Liberal approach (liberty, PR

and the control of data banks); and
1

the traditional approach (which
'

seems to be, give or take an internal

1 tension or two, the Norton

1 approach).

Contemplation of the episodes and

dramatis personae of the past twen-

1

ty-five years makes one feel that

perhaps the revived interest in con-

stitutional matters could be stimu-

lated to still further heights. Now
that popular musicals can be made
about almost anything (Argentine

dictatorships, American whore-

houses, the First World War, and so

on) perhaps the British Constitution

could be transposed into such an

entertainment. In recent times it has

seemed a natural subject for musical

comedy with perhaps leading parts

for Macmillan, Wilson and Tnatcher

and a sizeable supporting cast

(Burgess and Maclean, Keeler and

Rice-Davis, Commander Crabb and

Colonel B, Lambton and Jellicoe,

Denning and Scarman. Gormley and

Scargill). Music by Andrew Lloyd-

1

Webber. Words by P. Norton. ‘‘Con-

stitution in Flux”. With a title like

.
that, it

1 would run and rum ^

RECENT AND
FORTHCOMING
TITLES FROM CCJ

The
terrorist

trail
Terrorism In Europe

edited by Yonah Alexander and

Kenneth A. Myers

Croom Helm, £12.95

ISBN 0 7099 07281

m fitely to have deleterious side

rirtts. it does indeed seem that

Mtion of the House of Lords and

a'acrease in the power of the Par-

hratary Labour Party would do

Me to save us from the horrors of

?me ministerial dictatorship (cer-

*1r'a bractised by the present
•YcimWV

“Mid-Atlantic" books on terrorism

have become a well-known genre.

With rare exceptions, they tell us

what we know already, but are

embellished with spurious exactitude

(“from 1970 to 1981 some 3,851 ter-

rorist operations have occurred m
Europe’^ and portentous predictions

(“terrorism will continue and prob-

ably intensify bec»u» many the

Geoffrey Marshall

Geoffrey Marshall is a fellow of

Queen’s College, Oxford.

vides a psychopolitical analysis of

S Germans, based on the auto-

phy of one German terronst.

Its message seems to be that terror-

ists (or the young, it is unclear

which) are immature and have little

contact with reality. This is not esert-

ine news. Cook does not discuss the

“normal” West German’s reaction to

terrorism, which strikes me asj far

- more promising field for psycho-

^On^taly. Richard Drake, breath-

less and excited, tells us what is and

alwavs has been wrong with tne

country. It is, apparently “a mm
- of corruption and venality , tne

o' masses wallow in poverty, ignorance

i. and superstitition
j

but taum,

(a

is -political masterpiece )
rc^be

J
e ates with epochal significance for the

e history of the world . Drake is never

r- at a loss for an exaggeration. He

in invents a splendid phrase, the ter-

St tii* war . His chap-

uHirami, •
~

Mristenal’ responsibility is next u

folded and the growth of a form c

cf direct civil service accountability b

K*aL Tfria development raises diffi- »j

aid*? for (he traditional theory of t

ministerial-civil service relation- t

*Np* The Individual responsibility
|

wwation is $aid to be “a limp
J

(Recent resigners of ministerial

gp,. including Mr Nicholas Fair- 1

Wra and Lord Carrington may have '

•fed it, however.) Collective re-

iMbiliiy,, Norton suggests, has

been weakened, notably by It*

SHfoflgo'i.ta 1975 and 1977 by
Wilson arid Caljaghan (on the

r^ferehdum anti European
tably Elections Bill), Perhaps we
“Owd coriclriae either that there
swet wfts'a convention of cabinet
““•raity or that it has been do-

lled from a first division conven-

SJ to 9 second division practice- As
supposed convention that

{Wriunents resign dr dissolve if de-

oh important items on their

JS^tive programme, that appears

LrUuP-k without trace. The
'““foi: Wilson and Callaghan gov-
Jfoieats .were defeated in the House

number of major Issues without
W^g.'re^knatiori or a general

^illatter fact is relevant to what
7*1. 'fit' seed as a 'chance In theSL-w. *eed as a ' change in the

pf the modem backbencher,
pmrtfod but f that according to

,
i^ .of the matter .that has Come

-tooWn, ,: as( “the Norton
the .icstorarion of par-

.iofjuence in relation to
£®5^tlve .can: be achieved ,

arid

3ES?%^ tibgree has beeft, by

u^J^; willjagn^s of members .
of

to -vote, against, ggvpm-

abty inrensuy

Being thus disqualified as academic

S. they grlie feebly for journa-

lictir status. Even this is aemeo

them. Their stories are stale, and

their hyperbole and sensaUonalism

Inok slliV in hard covers, supported

bv hundreds of earnest footnotes.

tU - ** -sr,'riiey are works neither of seno-

larsnlp nor of immediacy, but simply

°SCPSple» I have quoted m
rmm the not very literate introduc-SWW a collective work

which belongs firmly to the^genre^

of Soviet-conspiracy theory we

SKilSra.- year-.His ch»
£

ter certainly wins the pnze as the

terroriest in this book, although the

effect is spoiled by
,
some Injudicious

;statistics: 362 dead from Italian terr

rorism In 11 years, about the same as

in 11 days on the Italian roads.

Matthew Lippman’s chapter on

Northern Ireland is even odder. He

has had the bright idea of reading

through ail the parliamentary debates

on the Northern Ireland (Emergency

Provisions) Act and the Prevention

of Terrorism Act, and then r«^,
UDt'

mg all the main arguments wed on

both sides. The resulting dMjM™
MirhAs and assertions tells _us some-

Of SOViei-cousH**"*-/ . jc

of;brace arid a general

MTOdily’ encourages back-

^S#fwfe.K (be Whips, though
.TOUQt ttie-'UrirWmulhfilM nf OOV-

B^lielb^
na^ 066,1 an even

; of “New
S^;;Norfon T !eti out the

fej^yto .^gainst electoral reform.

SSt'
l

Unlon
V

in European lerror E

Ism”. But they tell us nothing oMhis e

‘Soil, nor of the reasons; for its d

^The’othe^c’hapters are much what ,™
°:Pj oynect ,

Dennis Pluchms- t

£«
e
of the U^Department of State, [

a afasss-

Utaelf arcn't

. on our sWe . any. more
case-

;
Then there issed

studies. Basque describnd as a

by 1°^ of foe Air
Office of

member of foe Air
Washington.

Special l^
ve5

^®iH§«man's
8
view - ur

V an “autonomous Basqu

- force. SIncesuch ® f

M̂ rid-trained

. lished, will be d t0 Mad-

i officers and w,1’^ not seem to be

nd’s orders, it does nov
lt

v all that autonomous- an_
^

i
Q

e : will have little ^ a ' P Cook

i.
On West Gemmny* Sc

^
ur
ConfUct

1: (of the
“Psycliopolitics.ana^,, ^ ^

cliches and assertions tehs us some-

thing perhaps, about politicians rhe-

toric,* ^fut nothing aU IJrto
Ireland, and nothing about the Acts

and how they have operated

anTSn?.ivc
g

nrcci^^
«on of the working of the European

Svtion for .ho JgP-g-
Earo^an' Commoahy^nlhawe on
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a
to

U
n

n

thv

Kwh Sh do opt fan strictly within
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leadership has arisen from the needHIA to reconcile competing needs: they
have had to exercise some restraint

in order to stabilize the new polity,

while also establishing genuine left-

POLITICS wing credentials vis-h-vis party mili-

tants and supporters. The dilemma is

particularly acute as the need to

dr\niTl offer °PPonents some reassurance

I fl S seems particularly pressing if liberal-r democratic institutions are to take

1 • firm root, yet those institutions are

PliniPP ais° threatened by apathy or sccptic-
V'R.RVrJ.V'V' ism on the part of large sections of

the electorate; apathy or scepticism
The Transition to Democracy In which, on the left, is unlikely to be
Spain dissipated by excessive caution. As
by Jos6 Maravall this volume emphasizes, the con-

Croom Helm, £14.95 solidation of liberal-democracy seems

ISBN 0 312 81459 3
to depend largely on the effective-

1 ness of new institutions, and pragmn-

This is a significant and a timely
jj

c evaluations of their success in

volume. It is significant because, for dealing with such major issues as

the first time in English, it synthe- economic recession and political vio-

sizes, in accessible form, previously if
11
.?
6,

“J
tackling these problems

scattered materials on the political
Felipe Gonzalez s government will

sociology of post-Franco Spam, it is
need. on the basis of the_ evidence

timely Because it provides invaluable marshalled here, judiciously to blend
background to the important choice imaginative change and studied mod-
just made by Spain's electorate and er^tion.

illuminates underlying trends that In d
!
scussinS these and allied mat-

probably affected the recent elec- te
.
rs * Maravall presents what are

tion's outcome. Its author, professor often complex arguments with in-tion s outcome. Its author, professor
of political sociology at Madrid Uni-
inrcllu ir a i

eration.

In discussing these and allied mat-
ters, Maravall presents what are
often complex arguments with in-
cisiveness, clarity and a relative abs-01 political sociology at Maand Uni- -—

1

«.«. -
versitv, is a member of the Socialist e

J

1
.

ce jargon. As he himself im-
Party s executive committee. Plies - there are points at which addi-Parly s executive committee. P,ies > there are points a.t which addi-
Tne most significant feature of the l‘°nal or more detailed findings

election was, quite obviously, the have added further authority: a
triumph of the Spanish Socialist Par- closer look at the nature of the com-

petition between the PSOE and re-

election was, quite obviously, the
triumph of the Spanish Socialist Par-
ty (PSOE) which increased its par-
liamentary representation from 118
to 201 seats on the basis of a popular
vote which increased from approx-
imately 5.4 million to 8.3 million,
As a consequence the PSOE, so far

!«;a_ •_ n 1 'the chief opposition party in Spain's
still relatively new liberal-democratic
polity, isable, for the first time in

Catalysts of
change

AUP
HIGHLAND EXPERIMENT

James Grossly

The Highlands and Islands De-
velopment Board from' its incep-
tion in 1965. Issues or wide and
lasting concern—including energy,
land, fishing and • tourism—are -

scrutinised.

168 pp December £6.00&£| 0.00,
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Cnnch the process of thought, also

-

;
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the post-Franco era. 10 form a gov-
emment with an absolute parliamen- — —
tary majority. As this book indicates. Changing South Africa: political
the breakthrough was partly due considerations
to managerial failures and centrifugal by Sam C. Nolutshunjni

fM'n
of‘t

h
h
e
e KSicUci:“er Unlv'rei* f19 -50

iiS.
ISBN 0 7190 0885 9 and 0860 3

tially broadening its popular base Sam Nolutshungu’f thought-provok-

whfrh a? EH? P°ht,CBl framework Ing book offers! scholarly discuuion^ de*4?1*d if '' ofthfee themeswhichare central- to
' i

,°.n?P_
ef
_ gyernt^nt wA'pf; a proper understanding of contem-centre position. The electoral system

has tended to discriminate in favour
of more conservative forces; equally,
the state apparatus has, until now,
remained substantially in the hands
of those survivors' .from the former

porary South Africa.
His first theme is the problem of

political change^ here considered in
terms of a view of politics as not
merely instrumental to economic
ends, but as “a distinctive field with

nS^iSrmfci IV
er

f
0,at^0ns and conce™7m^S‘of”be-

u^nsitiQn to ;Competitive pohtics, and haviour and values, particular to it-

•*«» i 8» south aw.sources and control over the mass
media .denied to their adversaries. ,

As Jos6 Maravall. points out, the
transition to tompetitive politics be-,
wn with' reforms, some instigated
from " above, others the result of

contrary

can government's attempt to prom-
ote chance through “6Ute accom-
modation*7 of the black middle class,
while the third theme is Ihe rise of
the black consciousness movement
and its. role as an obstacle to such
accommodation.
What is especially refreshing in a

work about South African politics is

Felipe GonzAlez

gion-based rivals, would haw ben
welcome, for example. Equally it

might have been worthwhile to Iwk.
in more detail, at the composition of
the UCD. The net result, however
is a valuable contribution to our
understanding of contemporary
Spanish politics from a committed
but judicious observer.

Kenneth Medhurst

Kenneth Medhurst is professor of
politics at the University of Stirling.

stake: the survival of the entire

political order, against a growing

threat to all privileged groups and

to white supremacy as a whole,

1There follows an extended and per-

suasive commentary on how the fill-

ing elite has tried to preserve Ibis

“political order". The discussion of

the pitfalls awaiting a government

attempting to create a black mkkDe

class capaole of providing leadership

to the African masses and willing (p

settle for the benefits of m-

bourgeoisement rather than the risks

.of revolution provides a cogent and.

- telling response to those like

Heribert Adam, who belicye ip fhe

i politically soothing impact ert bk»-

• ernization. As Dr Nolutshungu right-

ly argues, “To the contraiy, the wry

moderate demands they nave made

in the past, and the peaceful means

by wliich they have sought to adv-

ance them, have constantly, brought

them Into severe conflict with the

state” (page 119). , v .

The remaining chapters m P»n

JjgsagjfcS
apultlB -,in -locj.1 ,Ml5!iSlToya|t,„; Calal™P'if SJ* '£?•

economic changes of the 1960s, (he
6 “1C "eory M

socialists clearly retained ihSr base
democracy” to th?

. ^7,7,7; .. 7, 5 pouncai and
of tn^^ft^ncUriaj

a boundaries " df tfie

proyitnftly nit had W&efibed pM^' -
P^rticular con-

commitment?. ' fi'critichl and
another phertomenph,;namd^the>S the Marx-aqother

tent to- ’

the Spar
working

atratcaS* ' L
1?®

"
Practice^

Adams's theory comes under snarp

attack: the author dismisses the no*

tion that incorporated middle-aass

blacks would “actively fight" to pre-

serve a modernized system of ream

domination under which whites

' would continue to have overwhelm-

ing economic and political advan-

tage. “The policies of decentraliza-

tion and ‘homeland’ development

. . . attempt to ensure that whatever

capitalist class elements do emerge

are firmly bounded, in subordination

to white interests and their racialist

laws. The process, then, Is more apt'

ly described as one of encaarement 01

emergent, petty bourgeois ana

. bourgeois strata*. ..

The final chapters deal with-®*

g
henomeiion of Black consciousness,

ased •• on a, close reading
,

0 '

documentaiy materials
:

such as

.

trial records of those, arrested •
In tno

' mid-1970s and interviews with thoK

l
' wno. escaped into exile* the discus-

" sion attempts aii understanding P*

the idqology, that informed the moye*

> ment, and the event?, in 'rhicn »

became involved. The matenal
J

great value to students: of South Am-
: ca of the black consciousness move*

/ment, ,. which as - Df Nplutstagf-
‘ rightly claim's, was perhaps “the ringv

Wn the i970s'

/ the internal politics of Sou® au—
in the period 1967-t76.’‘

.
- The book as a whole makes

.

invaluable addition to Southeni Ain-
? can studies. At times the writing. |s

J
'

1 .‘trijie; .compressed, but the analysj

throughout
, Is scholarly, perceptive

. andi Incidentally,: courteous m u5

.treatment i of a difficult and con-

POLITICS

Jewish

lobbies
Crjumndar Connection: America,

w god American Jews

h Edward Bernard
Gllck

SSSuiwi^ £12.50

B8HOM 353008 7

/y, the biggest, and most often

Hod, elements in the general

the American connexion

fte state of Israel is the allega-

ta, that American policy is gov-

overwhelmingly by core.*™-

to of the voting power of the

American Jewish lobby . .

Cooeress is supposedly dominated

bfiLAtnerican presidents, and, still

^.presidential candidates are

Sd to walk in awe of it. Without

die mpport of the United States, it is

aid. Uriel’s power m the Middle

ta would evaporate overnight.

And this support is maintained by

ihe mobilized and mobilizable powers

o( the Jewish vote in the United'

Sms, a vote that is unswervingly

no-Iirael and, despite the appear-

uce today at the head of Israeli

^of a man and a government

less identified with and less

fcpeadem on the western liberal

Jewish communities than any of its

ptdecessors, may be counted on to

main so. '

.
.

Nowhere will this view be heard,

ore strongly than from Arab

aokegnen and Arabophile writers In

Wain. It is said to dominate the

ftiuHng of those allegedly traditional

ntns of pro-Arab sentiment in Bn-
1a, the Foreign -Office and

(Mud House. (It was, inddental-

I
k,8 the latter institution, in 1956,

Ml heard the late Mr Walton

worth, then Counsellor at
.
the

US Massy, attacked twice In the

am evening by a prominent

•atonic, once on the grounds that

Aotrican policy towards the Middle
Eat was dictated entirely by consid-

Mtoni for the Jewish vote in New
ioik, ftnd once on the grounds that

aw* dictated entirely by those large

American oil • companies which lmd
xiwests In Saudi Arabia; the interlo-

saw no Inconsistency in tills

this point of view,

®]h were,' consistently hostile to

yish jnlertsts. ' Mr ButterWorlh,

an old-style Wasp east coast

wliich ignores both the Anglo-ccntric

nature of British policy considera-

tions (as opposed to the Palestino-

centric views of the writers) and the

seriousness with which British late im-

perialism took its mandatory respon-

sibilities towards the less-developed .

“native" inhabitants of prewar and

interwar Palestine as opposed to the

European high-capitalized Jewish im-

migrants. And he misses the degree

to which, in the years 1946-48, Presi-

dent Truman, conscious of the break

away from the Democratic party of

both the Sovietophile left, led by

Henry Wallace, and the segregationist

“State Righlers" of the Sou® on the

right, ignored the united advice of 1

State Department, Defence Depart- 1

ment and Treasury not to do any-

thing to weaken Britain's position m
the Middle East, in favour of the

advice by his young Zionist liaison

officers with the Democratic party,

organization In New York, and Ws

S
romlnent gentile advisers in me
enale, such as Senator James Mur-

ray of Montana. Indeed Dr Glicks

study, being essentially parasitical in

Us reliance on existing American his-

toriography, suffers from the lack of

the kind of detailed study of Genule

Zionism in America, that Norman

Rose, to name only one, produced

some fifteen years ago for Britain.

It is when Dr Ghck turns to the

history of the last decade and a half

that his work deserves the most care-

ful attention. Parts of It, notably his

reflections on Palestinian terrorism

and Israeli retaliation (an essay

trying to explain to non-Israelis how

the targets of that terrorism react to

the continuous hazards to which they

feel themselves to be exposed) and

his final chapter which proposes an

American protectorate (in the strictly

strategic sense of the word protec-

tion") over Israel, have appeared be-

fore, the last in the New York
|

Abner,

and are addressed, especially the last,

to a specifically American audience. U

is difficult for an outsider, especiaUy

anv historian who tries to retain nis

professional objectivity, not to see m
this a piece of startlingly unrealistic

special pleading. Indeed any Pr°P°^:

al which incorporates the kind of

irreversible once-and->for-ja]l:

eqndi-

tions fbr a settlement which are the

common coin of most rentribuUons

to the “peace-now-m-the-Middle-

East" industry must strike an historian

in this manner. The chapters which

accompany these two, on the Jewish

Lobby
P
and vote today, on A^can

public and private aid to Israel and

l. in oiictninine the Israeli eco-

Turkish

claims
The Cyprus Triangle

by R. R. Denktash

Allen & Unwin, £15.00

ISBN 0 04 327066 2

Since the temporary overthrow of

the late President Makarios and the

subsequent Turkish invasion of Cyp-

rus in 1974, we have had a steady

trickle of books on the background
thn /-or,flirt mninlv from R StnctlV

part, the Turks appear to have been

so convinced of the rightness or their

cause as to assume that there is no

point in trying to explain il to fore-

igners. An extreme example of this

occurred in 1975-76, when the

House of Commons Select Commit-

tee on Cyprus was not only denied

access to Turkey or northern Cyprus,

but could not even obtain a written

statement of ®eir views from the

Turkish government or ®e Turkish

Cypriot authorities. Rauf Denktash

is the president of the self-pro-

claimed Turkish Federated State of

Cyprus, and his book attempts to

redress ®e balance. . .

The 'Cyprus Triangle 18 dmded

into two sections. In the first 100-odd

pages ,
Mr Denktash outlines the

Turkish version of the Cyprus story

^waaiist, was too courteous to ao
®°re th&n nint at the general Incon-
astwcy' of the argument.) If does
wi? to have played an unhappy part

j* the '.calculations of Sir AiUhony
“M- arid. those few advisers to.

*kop} he listened in. their belief that

United States, despite Mr Dulles,
WoiilH 1 - tit.

its role in sustaining the Israelieco-

nomy. on the troubled relations be-

tween American Jews and Israelis

and between orthodox Jews an

over the years) make fascinating

re
D}"&'lick bus notofeoursewit-

ten a book about the United States

,nntf the Palestinians, or even about

United States and the Arap*

u?aell Slict. To do that he would

have had to examine the>
reason, not

• .L. .Migrflnt rloSfillGSS OI A

in 33 short chapters. When diMussing

developments between the founda-

tion of the Republic of Cyprus in

1960 and the Turkish invasion, he

rightly draws attention to the fact

that, on his own frequent adimssion,

Makarios never regarded the lvou

settlement as more than a stepping-

stone towards the eventual realiza-

tion of union with Greece. At best,

he was only willing to concede that

Enosis was not attainable immediate-

ly

’On the other hand, non-Turkish

readers will probably find \t hard to

stomach Denktash’s descriptonofthe

Turkish invasion as the .action ot a

“oeare force",' or his repetition of Mr

fi5 daim that "Turkish planes

were not drooping bombs but mes-

sages of goodwill to the peoples of

Cyprus” fpage 68). Nor is there any

mention of the settlers who were

apparently brought in to northern

Cyprus from the Turkish mainland

after the invasion. _ _
The second half of Mr Denktash s

book consists of a number ot

documentary appendices. Three par-

ticularly important documents cmne

from tne Greek Cypnot side. The

first of these is the letter from

Makarios to the President of Greece,

General Gizikis, sent on July Z.

1974, which triggered off the UreeK

Colonels' attempt to being

L

Enosis by brute force. After h«i

dramatic escape from Cyprus,

Makarios spoke to the IJN Security

Council on July 19 (just two days

before the first Turkish landings);

the full text of his address Is repm-

duced in the book. What ‘nterest-

ing about Makarios's speech is that

at this stage he still appears to have

treated the crisis as a purely internal

Greek affair, and paid onW passmg

attention to the situation of the Tur-

kish Cypriots. The third Greek docu-

ment reproduced is the so-called

“Akritas Plan” of 1963, which,

according to a Greek Cypnot news-

paper, had Makanos's approval. This

outlined a strategy for doing away

with the 1960 settlement. It assumed

that tire Turks would not react by

invading since “they will learn that it

is impossible for them to show any

reactions without serious consequ-

ences for their community (page

188)
Mr Denktash concludes by outlin-

ing Turkish proposals for a new con-

stitutional settlement which were pre-

sented at the abortive Vienna confer-

ence of April 1978. This document

may fail to convince outsiders that

the Turks are willing to offer the

Greeks sufficient territorial conci-

sions to induce them to accept the

reasonable solution of a federal form

of government. Nevertheless, it

rounds off a useful and authoritative

statement of the Turkish case.

William Hale

Dr Haie is lecturer in politics at the

University of Durham.
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BOOKS sovereignty over them. As it hap- rem. Their discussion of the historic- ty

« — •
the more al tensions that have characterized re

AngtoSgenflne relations and. the

it. After nil the nonsense in recent impact these have had on nationalist wmtr^ned - but as Mr Pym, ti c

months about the Papal Award of thinking is particularly useful. To Defence
S not

1494 eiahleenth-cenlurv French Argentine nationalists the culpability after the conflict it is not tne slave 01

fishermen

!

B"
an^* nineteen th-rentury 0^8" bade dependency - es- pubic from the ,s-

»hi* « ™r«ci.ing.- pecially on Britain in the past - for lands or at nome.

the present problems is dear. Fi

is likely to bring it down mid

return the hardliners to power. The
British government is also

POLITICS

Whose
islands?
The Falklands Crisis: the rights and'

the wrongs

by Peter Calvert

Frances Pinter, £9.50

ISBN 0 86187 272 X
Falklands/Malvlnas: whose crisis?

Latin American Bureau, £1.95

ISBN 0 906156 15 7

Each of these books aims to provide

a brief but comprehensive account of

the Falklands imbroglio.

Inevitably, (here is some overlap

in content: each contains a potted

history of the islands, of the negotia-

tions which preceded (he crisis, and
of (lie evolution of modem' Argenti-

na and its relations with Britain.

Neither is much interested in the

military side, and they arc in broad

agreement over such issues as the

domestic pressures which led the

Argentine government to misread

the likely British reaction and the

important contribution which the

ambiguity in British policy towards
the islands made towards this miscal-

culation. But, as their titles indicate,

in every other respect they are very
different indeed.

Peter Calvert spends some lime on

whaling stations, this is refreshing.- pecially on Britain in the past - for

He adds to it a polemic against the present problems is dear. For it was

association of sovereignty with ter- reliance on British markets, capital,

ritorial contiguity, arguing that the and technology, they elaim, which

sea-borne empire is as old, as legiti- lies behind their apparently irreversi-

matc. and as practical as the land- ble economic decline. Of course this

based variety trial arose with the na- claim ignores the fact that important

tion stale. Toe problem is that these sections of Argentine society (large

arguments Have nothing to do with landowners for example) have pro-

any material calculation of the costs filed greatly from the relationship,

and benefits of exercising this kind of but there is enough to the assertion

sovereignty and only make sense if to make it appealing to the A rge ri-

de(erring aggression or the defence tine people as a whole. That it is

of citizens’ rights were indeed the accepted by almost every political

main purpose of the affair.

The Latin American Bureau.group
has no doubt that neither was the

case. Insteud they emphasize the

doubts held historically within the

Foreign Office ns to the rightness in

Jaw of the British claim, (he manifest

desire of successive governments
over the past twenty years to get rid

of the islands if it could be done
without any fuss, and the extent to

which the British response was the

party and pressure group and at

almost every socioeconomic level is a

fact that must be borne in mind in

any future negotiations. Even i£

there emerges a civilian government
dial is prepared to compromise over
the administration of the islands and

engage in joint economic develop-

ment. any concession over sovereign-

The two books differ also in their

views of the part played by America.
Calvert is sympathetic, arguing that

the US commitment to hemispheric

solidarity could not have been ex-

pected to collide so dramatically with

the special relationship. He also

maintains that American power in

Latin America (as distinct from the

Caribbean) has never been as great as

has often been made out and that, in

any event, anti-colonialist thinking is

a deeply and sincerely held principle

of American foreign policy. This
amounts to a justification of the ini-

tial attempt at neutrality in tradition-

al terms. More to the point, Galticri

was extremely close to Mrs Kirkpat-
rick and ex-CIA boss General Ver-
non Walters, and months before he
seized power from Viola, had come
to an agreement with them. In return

for Argentine '‘advisers" in &Z
America and participation in aK--.American "peace-keeping" £ :arms sales were to be resumed^
human rights pressure dm3
There is no doubt that this

1™--,
prochement contributed

significant
to the Argentine belief tlSt b

2‘
would find itself isolated.

It j,S
cult to avoid concluding - JS
Latin American Bureau do - that
American position was hypocritical
bndly thought out, and chaoH
managed.

sons
Recent

progress
It is u pity that neither of iht* ^XhTihc Twentieth Century

books discusses the implications
of

’

the war for interregional conflict (h 'I
4

:

1
', ,1 & ujcolsan £12.50

the worst it could become w ^nfS?0Won
‘

another area of nuclear tension) S [0029778179 0

i>nrli snpri»«»Hs in its Kodi. i" 1

. .
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each succeeds in its basic aim. Offo
two, Falklands!Malvinas: whose at
sis? - though it will offend natknal-

ists - is the more trenchant.

Walter Little

Semantics and Ontology".

Aher the sections on Ryle and

Carnap the text seems written with

less conviction. This may be in part

because Ayer renlly has little sym-

pathy with Collingwood. or with the

Continental philosophers discussed in

the section on phenomenology and

existentialism, or, ns it turns out,

with many of the Inter developments.

The account of Austin is brief and

rather dismissive. Though Quine re-

ceives more attention it is surely less

than he deserves. And the conclud-

ing sections on Dummett's discussion

of semantics and Putnam’s essential-

ism seem motivated more by simple

chronology than intellectual interest.

There are, too. some genuine sur-

liow progress is achieved his account

remains unconvincing. Progress con-
phy. Ayer embarks on it with the

aim of demonstrating how there can

be progress in philosophy against the

popular view that it moves in a

sometimes ingenious but endlessly

circular fashion. He himself admits,

however, that the discussion may
achieve exactly the opposite effect.

Another is that since there is no

concluding section to underline the

progress achieved in the period some

readers may finish the work with a

feeling of scepticism about any such .......
. __ in.

progress. But the position is even by tins. They will ask how an in

worse than that. For since Ayer creasing measure of agreement dif

seems rather unimpressed by many fers from the '"greasing dominance

of the later developments, and since of one of the conllicti g secis. They

they form a somewhat miscellaneous will perhaps wonder how the wo

gloup. some readers may feel that “fashion" *• « i- **»«•« Thev mav

sists, he says. ;

not in the disappearance of any 01

the age-old problems, nor in the

increasing dominance of one or

another of the conflicting sects,

but in a change in the fashion in

which the problems are posed, and

in an increasing measure of agree-

ment concerning the character ot

theiT solution.
, . .

Wide-awake readers will feel puzzled

Walter Little is lecturer in Ltf,

,

American politics al the University of

Liverpool.
' 1

roiiuct not of (he national interest

iwl

Thatcher's. Though they are rather
elit of n single quixotic will - Mrs

the question of sovereignty. Though
sovereignty may be claimed in a

number of ways - discovery, inheri-

tance. cession, and self-determina-

tion - Calvert argues that effective

occupation combined with a willing-

ness to use force is the only compeEl-
ing argument. Thus, if Argentina had
succeeded in holding on to the is-

lands then they would have acquired

too ready to accept the legitimacy of
Argentine claims to have inherited"
the island from Spain and tend to

equate self-determination with poli-

tical independence, they arc devastate

ing in their critique of the consequ-
ences of British rule. They chronicle

in detail the decades of official neg-
lect, Treasury penny-pinching, and
private repatriation of capital by the
Falklands Islands Company and
other absentee owners. Their portrayal
of a culturally deficient and econo-
mically decadent colonial society is a'

welcome corrective to the romantic
picture of island life (“sturdy crof-

ters", and so on) that has so domin-
ated the British media.

In keeping with these general sym-
pathies they also devote considerable
space to the Argentine political sys-

ernment power, but if the yardstick
is that of maintaining differences
while being united for a common
external purpose, confederacies are
stronger than alliances, more effec-

tive than ordinary diplomacy, while
being less rigid than federal states.

Above all, they may be practically

possible, where federal or unitary
states are just unfeasible. At a time
when Europe is coming closer
together in ojder to survive alongside
economic giants, the “confederal"
experiment, rather than the federal
blueprint, may be the solution. The
“theory and practice" of confederacy
suggests that the instrument is subtle,
flexible, and therefore highly
appropriate where there is cultural
diversity but a common external pur-
pose has to be achieved.

Professor Preston King’s Federal-
r.j j ^

dangers are, of course, that littlem
will be said and that the chosen

approach will be too narrow to be

fully convincing. This work avoids

neither danger. The general survey

of federalism is slim; and the main

thesis, that federalism should be de-

fined not in terms of institutions, nor

iri terms of shared sovereignty, but

in terms of “the entrenchment of the

'peripheral' units at the Union Ca-

ter" - is not a discovery. This cri-

terion, moreover, is neither as dbtinc-

tlve, nor os precise, as Profescr

King claims. In the end, this forma-

listic point does not really help lo

rethink federalism: sadly, the work

contributes little to the already vast

literature on federal government.

Jean Blondel

The Politics ofLocal Government In the UK
Politics TodaySeries
Alan Alexander

This Is the firstbookto look comprehensively at the history and development
of Ideal government since the war, tracing the pressures for change, the
outcome of reform and the failures and successes ol (He new systems. In

conclusion. Alan Alexander considers the possibility that local government
. will disappear completely, and suggests how a better system of subnotions!
government might Improve the performance oj tfiewhole political system.

Paper 0682^95416 £395 net
.

• Pubiicatfon:September 1982

Public Participation in Local Services
Boacten, GoWsmfth, Hampton arid Stringer

:
DuHnQ the 1960s ^nd ferly 1 970s participation becamb a vogue word.

:• HcWravar. public participation^ how freqqenllydlbmlased as either an
'

: unwanted BxUavegahae or an exerclsp kipdUUcal manipulation. Theauthors
h«Ve been concerned forfnany yearswtfh research Into the tovefopmehls In
local services provision and are well placed to giveageneraloverview of the
present situation.

;

.
Paper 0682295629 . £3.50 h«
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The Politics ofTown Planning :

Polities Joday Series
Gordon Cherry

This book explores the politic si dimensions ol British town planning In the
20th century, and Shows how both as a government a&lvity and professional
practice It has adapted to changing political and social, values and

'

economic conditions. Prolessor Cherry's review/ of these developments
encogragss profe^stonals, admin^lrators and politicians and students ol

‘

- 1

planning and envlrdnrriehfai sluaias. to ftfoKagdin aVlrteelrrirlglfi^&id •‘"•v

w/eaknassas gl the British planning system. '
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A completely rewritten vbrslon of (he first edition published by 01JJ.R lit

’

1970. and a great deal of new maierJet embodies thereaufU 01 dnothef r

decadeor so of research work, ft tesfiii theonly comprehensive account at

id^£?tSab^icii^kicai attitudes ofthp people of the etaiecaSed

1
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Stronger

than
alliance
Unions of States: the theory and
practice of confederation

by Murray Forsyth

Leicester University Press, £13.00

and £6.00

ISBN 0 7185 1188 3 and 12219
Federalism and Federation

by Preston King
Croom Helm, £9.95 and £5.95

ISBN 0 7099 1515 2 and 1520 9

Confederacies are usually di.missed, uinTnTKd^oTi.3V
alTn nH

n
ii £ league as Dr Foray*’8 After Jean Blondel Is. professor ofpm-

rcnLneTorirb"cai!?ethey^vide “ many workt the “bj“‘ “•'£»* of**-
a contrasting picture to those- who
wish to extol the virtues of federa--

1 Hons: the image of the impotent con-
federacy is set alongside that of the
strong and effective federal state.

Thus the failure of the American
Confederacy of 1776 is said to have
led naturally to the federal blueprint
of 1787; the Impotence of the' Ger-
man Empire of 1815 is pitted against
the strength V of

.
the

. Bismarcldan
Reict^ .of. 1871. Arid because the

,

study of confederacies' is almost ex-
clusively an introduction to the sub-
sequent" study of

.
federal govern-

ments, wri atfe usually content to

states without real evidence; that the
confederal, Idea Is inherently mis-
taken; we usually believe, moreover,
that the unanimity rule, the depend-
ence of the. central government on
the regiotial units arid the constant
threat of 1

,
secession account for this

|

t
'Weakness; 1

. . .

It . is the great merit of Murray For-
syth’s woiki Unions of States

,

that it

shatters, many of these simple views
and forces 1

us to reconsider the value
<rf confederacy. The.book documents
the confederal case;, so to sbeak, by
a battery of argUmei\ts drawn from a
detailed historical analysis,' a review
of the theoretical literature

j arid an
examination of current

.develop-
ments. While we tend to believe that
ranfederacies haVe weak and ineffec-
tive structures, Dr Forsyth points to*e^W.^.,indeed Ipna-Jihfenpc

Iwp confederatlefi, (Ire Duh^i and
'SwbvyWCh wQrfe%rQ^eii, not

a “natatormriYfltqwWds fede^Hrih,
Evading- forctjs bf reVolu-

tlonary Frencc; more, contentioush',

while we
al«j believe confederacies lack’

'.points, lb one

Longman
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HdwardRaitta
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practical guidelines for negotiators. He examines thp mechanics
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background in game theory and decision* analysis, on his

quarter-century of teaching nonspecialists in schools of business

and public policy, and on his personal experiences as director of

an. international institute dealing with East/West problems.
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S5 n0 to date. One difference he
[OSOphcr of great mieresi it is sur-

iSlfiv notes between his method pri5ing that u whole chapter is de-

!

of his model is that while votcd t0 him. Tlie chapter on physi-

H tried to relate philosophical ca |jsm spends more lime on Broad

'SrSrr®: ^s»«sfiSs: Ejsg'ss rUf-ss.
t£*™kjsr%, =as-sr=is*a & fey"

to their social back-
t ]l{in nn either Strawson. Armstrong,

philosophy has actually lost its way.

A third, related, point is that de-

spite Ayer’s reputation as a tough

positivist revolutionary intent on

sweeping away the misconceived

tasks of traditional philosophy, the

book makes it dear that he sees the

subject in very traditional terms in-

deed. The perennial problems are

IS to be taken. They may

even ask why the disappearance ot at

least some age-old problems is so

determinedly ruled out. It is true

that Aver then goes on to try to

explain' this view in eight more de-

tailed notes, but these are not likely

to resolve all the problems.

At the end of the section Ayer

recommends that we regard pniloso-

stMjt rather unsuccessful, and acc0rded to either Collingwood or C.

Sd that he believed he could do
i. Lewis. Though Frege is somejjmes

empiricism

monism versus pluralism. It is natu-

diverse concepts as those of saintliness

heroism, generosity ,
forebearance,

forgiveness, mercy and consideration

under the general rubric of super-

erogation, whereas other definitions

force us to exclude one or more ot

these. What is not dear, however, is

why this should matter. Nor does

Heyd’s answer, that such restricted

definitions are counterintuitive, help

very much. For what he appears to

have forgotten (though he does occa-

sionally mention it) ls that the term

"supererogation" is itself a technical

term. Non-philosophers do not by

and large employ it, so that any

appeal to what “our ordinary miui-

tions” tell us is or is not supereroga-

tory, carries very little conviction.

More importantly, the appeal to

"our moral intuitions” (apparently an

increasingly fashionable way or

speaking in moral nhilosophy) has

the twin effect of allowing Heyd to

ignore the fact that different people

have different intuitions on moral

issues, and on the other hand tempts

him to present his own moral beiieis

as though they were the only ones

“Tius, for example, when
whether celibacy can be

Heyd
dencc”. Perhaps there is some virtue regarded

in this, but it is not made evident concludes that it cannot

SrorrouneTn The' absence reared' to'hVTs not given a section nl to grinds that self-saeriti

“^Second reason the first might t0 himself, while Brentano, Husserl on
L?.s Qf sympathy of one obscure formula by another, where it is jntnM 1 to c

i *#1 n i to ru Hiffomnt work, and William James are all separately reason for Ayer s iacx y. P advantage to others, is

with some philosophers in the

Quine,
IM produced a very different work

Win lh^

U
respect

W
at Su? his aim ^The^book also has some related penod. ^-n^te^'who? different Graham Bird

3K4S7JSM ^a^^appca^much'more revolution-

'l . 1 1 mil
Stought played a substantial role

talkie the more narrowly con-

tend issues of logic, epistemolow,

ud philosophy ofscience. For the

tost part Ayer sticks to a narrower

conception of philosophy. What he

ta valuably done is to trace the

fedopment of some key ideas in a

e
antly analytic philosophy,

ring the views of a selection

riding philosophers from the

n! of the nineteenth century

featgh his own interpretative lens.

Ik book has many points df oon-

oa with Ayer’s other published

nh. The section on William

1w, for. example, is taken from

kmdactkm to the 1978 Harvard

*8 ol James's Pragmatism. More
TOfliot than this is the approach.

One of these is the opening discus-

sion of the background to philoso-

Only
connect
Through a Darkening Glass:'

philosophy, literature and cultural

change

by D. Z. Phillips

Blackwell, £10.00

ISBN 0 631 12995 2

ny
mc" Ayer'explains in more detail phy 'lu the Univwlh,- of

Graham Bird is professor of philoso-

nfm »n rfii« University of Manchester.

Beyond
duty

idea of general truth is inapplicable

here
The appeal to literature fits com-

fortably with these philosophical

themes. Wijat better place to look

than the novel for varieties of moral

i^ailon: ... aum, in •«,.«.

tion of The Reasonable Man hypotti- theory

esls. But the appeal goes deeper than
by David Heyd

this. Integral to Phillips’s discussion Cambridge University Press, £14.00

is the idea from Wittgenstein that
JSBN Q 52i 23935 4

explanations for human actions must —

-

be sought within human practices

on tne

self-sacrifice, except
ensure some

advantage to others, is worthless,

thereby simply sweeping aside the

fact that the intuitions of, for exam-

ple, many Christians inform them

otherwise.

The same tendency to ignore

possible sources of moral disagree-

ment blinds Heyd to an important

dimension of supererogation, and to

an inadequacy in his own definition.

For to say, as he does, that acts of

heroism or generosity are not obliga-

tory, or that we cannot be blamed

for the failure to perform them, is to

ignore the possibility of the agents

himself seeing them in lhese ways^

Thus, for example, when Captajn

Oates walked out to his death in the

antorclic blizzard, it may be “Trect

to say that no one else could nave

demanded this of him or blamed him

had he failed to sacrifice himself for

the rest of the Scott expedition but
l

form&

W
of' life”. Actions and T^ere is, Dr Heyd claims, a dispar^y

jt fc.bv go. means clear, that 9a?®8

a values and reasons for .actions are between the 'mpprtanpe himself might not haw_ thought of

a oeren- i?«Smblv : UiSed; bound together erogatory acts, acts which go beyond
h sacrifice as one which he had to

« question. iVj.cr.n_ rented- rhe^ll of _duty,jn our ta mdjhe
make,_ nor ,her. he

ibilosophy fearn from

discussion in

Heyd’s
redress the

1 in which, though there is

)r ludd exposition, this takes

place to argument; and In

J* Ayer’s, own preferences for

ajthm analytic philosophy large-

the progress of the work,
rich, a book, as in a poetry

"gy. fome readers .will com- riwiww r< . . „

_ that their favourite item Is left ni,llosopher and philosopher

Jar undervalued. But Ayer has a U|on aB woll as a n '>rrflntl

J™ eye for the Important de-
5Jidc.ran»ng reader

’“PWlU, and although there are weu placed lo try again

Mmetit.
:

t..,

Vienna

? we lnltial .swjHu,
jeWer Wittgenstein, V4Ulliat>,

u, followed, at the end of the

one on "later develop-

525 which .include Austin,

Qume, and Goodman. In
tb^e: Ayer: has included a

Yet it almost invariably eludes There are striking -,-r- -- ...

Interesting philosophical formulation. tween the Wittgensteinian ph

Part of the trouble, so the stow ^
eom, is that while philosophy seeks u£

IrssscstdmKgKfe
KRimSWSf StSvjSVS^SS

blamed himself had his nerve failed.

To speak here of “oirr intuitions is

simply to ignore the question

whether “we" are agents of

tore. Even if we cannot be blamed ror

not being saints or heroes, people do

sometimes blame themselves for this.

- -
-

,
. 1 think that Heyd’s answer would

and a justification of the value which ^ that sucb people are simply mis-

___
demonstrating the

uTadequauy of traditional theories to

sfiffW Xri
rrfrfiniurof roncej

and a falification of the value which ^ . .

we place on it. taken or contused. B|it, if so, then

Heyd’s discussion of traditional
. status of his account is now

theories, while not strikingly original,
DarenL A definition of supereroga-

is for the most part comprehensive JPP ^ o!ffefed and then defendedTiy
J C,.«-«.roan.nrv arts. ^ ^ people

’
s intuitions. But

where these intuitions appear to con-

flict with the definition , they are re-

jected as mistaken. If we now ask
J . • mistaken, the answer is

are mistaken because

with the definition.

Beardsmore

on physlcalisip, one of Col-

another on phej

and • existentialism.
P^&h Tie opens tfi© book with a

'Br” ®«punt of the background to

j m the* twentieth century
4- 5°? ». no, retrospective concluding

min Hfc the variety of moral per- grounefs for regard It as duty. UhlltariM thwnes R w Beardsmore Is lecturerm ph*-

SSctivM*’ Such reminders serve to misunderstand g m ^ nW9 be- on the other hand, while able to .
.

t University College,
sPCCtlV“- SSLjipA craving for some ^ b^the rigid attach a value to any act which has 7

! th^yna^iff rod™ inventions beneficial consequences, are unlikely

U
i

n^2fS uppcr<Uss to offer any adequate account of the
nineteenthrwn y PP^

ndloe ^jnction between what Is merely

g^TthepiritosSStfs craving

.works are discussed in

Bangor.

Beckett

theme
Ingmar Bergman. A central

ie5the idea of changes in moral

crilicaT. obligatory and what is supereroga-

phifoy. tory. Put very crudely,: for- a ibtUita-.

r mdral dan ah action either has good wn-
sequences, in which case It is obllga-

or

sdpher
.

seriousness

of all these items
S^^^crable merits. Probably the

artd Mpore, and
jj^’Vienja

.

jihifosophers, are the^ AyericonsideiB some social and
t. usnai

: 'as well as the : more °

different from case It is forbidden (and honce not

The explanar supererogatory). And, Heyd argues,,

ions In a novel what is true of the theones of

. m a«fhf>ile v ant nfiri the utilitarians Is to a grea-utHitarinns is to a grea-

extent true of ajl other

‘Gttuspcrove comauuum ™ npective. Such changes selfconsciously owstiug
the various threads grj Individual, as when Tolstoy s

are significantly dr

or R. S. Thomas.,,' . • - on Ae u» "
in
H
Phillips’s Heyd’s positive position,. his strategy

««SSSSw:

he argues, are^-neither °™gl“y "9r

forbidden; immune from Ciittcism -

in that we cannot blame those who,
'

oiveh the opportunity, fail to per-

wsw»' «**>isIIjSS 'iBSWasw^as

aboui. ^ new — uale about thi

.^^|^(jve0tadpwed ,by its sue-, ,
sophers my^J . ore mysterious, J^ps less grand in ccopai ti

jg^yThough* Aver appears gener- ,
Man. The foahjy

JfnSv. Moral en- E*i- JnH introduction might impiy^

‘ to Wittgenstein rertamly more

JWa-falr.hearing, dnd he degvout;>
btfjt®

^tadr<. ^hathctic account tlnpnt i^^^Lnfound the ration-

id Ryle, He useful- and place
J"

l

arti (here « *
peter Lamgrque

is lecturer in pfifioso-

ilverslty of Stirling.

Carnap’s
Empiricism,

intrinsic .'value; and necessarily

8
^The ! advantage of this .

relatively

complex definition, Heyd armies, is

that it allows us to include such
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intention” made a fruitful and attrac-

tive combination. But of courseBOOKS
Settings

for art
Tbe World of the Florentine

Renaissance Artist: projects and
patrons, workshop and nr I market

by Martin Wackernagel

translated by Alison Luchs
Princeton Universlly Press, £26.40

and £10.20

ISBN 0 691 03966 6 and 101 1 7 5

There are two reasons for studying

the social context of great art. One is

SMTSlViSSr *is
Though illuminating about the nature limited effects In terras of- the de- A “Last Supper” woodcut by Albrecht Dtlrer, dating from 1523, pooth

trying to say nnd why he says it in ar,d setting of the works of art, the velopmenf of a political conscious- Intended to be part of a passion series for which preparatory drawings

that way. The other is to place it in leaves one reflecting how little ness among the poor: 1830 was made. The picture Is reproduced from Dttrer: paintings, prints, drawing h
the history of civilization, to explain soc'

i
a
|
ar* history of this kind helps to another matter. The very fact of re- peter Strleder, published by Frederick Muller at £35.00.

ttrac- the growing awareness of differences

w>tl there of interest between rich and poor, in

is nothing particularly Florentine or part to the growing absenteeism of

Quattrocento about these conditions, the rich who increasingly preferred

They were the universal circumst- an urban lifestyle, in part to the

ances of artistic creation, good and struggles for social and political influ-

bad, throughout late medieval and ence among local notables which led

Renaissance Europe. to the emergence of an alternative

Wackernagel excluded the intellec- “democratic" patronage competing

tual background from his subject- with conservative Influence,

matter so he has little to tell us The critical role of bourgeois re-

about the impact of humanism or publicans is underlined. Although a

Alberti's deification of the artist. He considerable “social distance” re-

does venture upon an exploration of mained between these young lawyers

the psychology of the artist and he and intellectuals and the people they

was dearly fascinated by the free sought to influence, their sympathy

spirit of Michelangelo, breaking free for the poor and their egalitarian

of common professional practices, tendencies often won for them the

But bis investigation goes little devotion of poor men who had ex-

beyond repeating the stories of perienced previously only arrogant

Vasari. His avoidance of the disdain from their “betters",

homosexuality of Donatello and The period during which the

Michelangelo seems oddly dated. foundations for a republican move-
So we are left with the buildings, ment were laid was the July Monar-

thc patrons and the workshops, chy. 1789 appears to have had very

Though illuminating about the nature limited effects in terras of the de-

19.11.82

why nn art developed as it did. explain why great art flourishes in

Wackemagcl's book is mostly de- one time or place rather than

votea to the first of these purposes, another.

It performs a useful service which is
“ ~~

particularly necessary for Renaissance George Holmes
art.

Modern paintings nnd sculptures

arc often quite independent objects,

to bo stuck oil blank walls and
admired in isolation. Renaissance
works of art are also often physically

detachable and look deceptively self-

contained, es

volution, the temporary resfor'tion

of freedom of speech and the wide- movement, dividing middle-class
spread expression of grievances leaders reluctant to engage in illegal

^HffiHEREDUCAT.ONSUm^ENT

SiOKS
focus on
enterprise
^J^olzatlon and Location

fjjap McDermott and

jvOjpdge University
Press, £-4.00

Sgl 24671 7

industrial

KS the unrealistic assumptions

fscooraic location theory led a

Srf researchers to urge the

of a different research
the Earth: evidence from

earthquake.

23

structure. As the authors observe on

the Inst pugc it is in the inter-

dependencies and power rela-

tionships between organizations that

some of the most significant research

questions lie rather than in the

theoretical structure of individual

organizations. Perhaps this should

have been the starting point for a

book of the 1980s.

Peter Pickcn

Peter Dlcken Is senior lecturer in

geography at the University of Man-
chester.

Seismic

inferences

George Holmes is a fellow of St

Catherine's College, Oxford.

when the icon-

ography is unfamiliar. But in fact
they were usually designed for pre-
cise functions and places of wnich
the casual observer in the art gallery
is unaware. Donatello’s Ascension
relief in the Victoria and Albert
Museum was probably related to the
annual performance of an Ascension
play in the chapel in Santa Maria del
Carmine which also houses Masac-
cio’s frescoes. Botticelli’s “Mats and
Venus", which looks out chastely
from the wails of the National Gal-
lery, was an erotic piece designed to
amuse the occupants of a luxurious
bedroom. How many of the hun-
dreds who gaze at it daily see it in
this light?

Most of Wackernagel’s book is de-
voted to explaining what Quattro-
cento Florentine works of art - his

limits are 1420 to 1530 - were made

The
peasants
are voting
The Republic In the Village: the

people of the Var from the French
Revolution to the Second Republic

by Maurice AguUion
Cambridge University Press, £27.50
ISBN 0 521 23693 2

It is a great pleasure to be able to
welcome the publication of an
English, translation .of one of

. the
most influential dorks published oil

French history in the past decade. Its .

significance is due to the importance °f political groups which promised
if the questions Maurice Agulhon reform, created conditions m which.

which followed it, contributed to in-

creased interest in politics.

Although the franchise for par-

liamentary elections remained nar-

row, that for municipal elections be-

came wide enough to involve the

better-off artisans and peasants in

local political life. Even where elec-

tions were in practice disputes be-
tween groups within communes for
local authority and status, the more
frequent use of political labels

evinced a
‘ ‘

cization

transformed into onTerences of qpi

ion as local notables attempted to
strengthen their appeal by associating
themselves with national political

groupings. Among the evidence
offered for “the political infiltration

of popular life" is the way in which
fblkloric activity, like carnival or the
charivari, was used for expressly
political purposes.

From 1848 the brief experience of
the Second Republic accelerated the

{

irbeess of politicization. The estab-
ishment of universal male suffrage
and ikhitial belief lnr goveYnmCnt-in-1-

spired social reform and the activities

action, whatever the provocation,
from the mass of artisans and
peasants willing to resort to violence
to bring about la bonne rdpublique
committed to democracy and social
reform. A geographically and socially

fragmented resistance movement
soon collapsed.

Maurice Agulhon's work makes
the value of an interdisciplinary poli-

tical history obvious, andproves that

such a history, combining careful

Zamora’s excellent study of tabl ft actnal behaviour of business en-
Bruce At mt

elaborate plan to block offT5S mrise* and the nature of the orga
£16.90 and £7.70

trade to the Baltic, it is asloahkiw wtftmal forms prevailing ,n ™e
^59 4 an(j 136Q 8

to find that nowhere in this hoSs Sem economy. The “geography of ISBN 0 7167 ano iJ

there any discussion of the plan. A awpisf - an exphat f^us u^n
&SCOWTy by seismologists in

survey which omits such a oucfal apwatlons, both their miernai
^ of thjg century of

ced a gradual process of pollti- analysis with frequent quotation from
ion. Traditional differences were contemporary documents can bring
.formed into differences of opin- the past to life in a manner whichpast

excites and stimulates the reader.

Roger Price

Roger Price is lecturer in French his-

tory at the University of East Anglia.

Effective

blockades? ii'i

ten in A heavy German style, dot
greatly improved by the translation,

it does this particular job better than
any other book.

wackernagel is eaj

in explaining the ro!

projects arid lho great patrons. Much
Florentine art wa* related tb the im-
provement ahp embellishment of 11

jor btiildjng^^The -cqthedtn} .and l

The Dutch Republic and the Hispanic
World 1606-1661

1 ’

y true in those communities of Jy
Jonathan.1, Israel. .

and to the methodology he adopted the Var In which disputes had ooqur- Clarendon press; Oxford University

in seeking answers.
,

• red previously and treated tension Frees, .£22,50
.

. . ,
j\giiJhon .

adapted tlic techniques, with the authorities 1 over taxation, ISBN 0 19 826534 4 ,

. , v of SOc,al anthropology
.
to Analyse so- with the rich concerning usury and Th, —Ti—r~

ipecially 'helpful clid relationships-,, group culture slid the : control Of vital economic re-.
e
?vf?c nat*on for

le .Of: the atat sociability, arid, political allegiances sources (forests and water), ind be-' J ?SJ? ,

from peeppied
it nutmns. Kn urn in a 'mimkar nf -KAMmiiNblto IvUPAn 1 pmn nVflfc an#4 niA#bArs In tkA qUHJC ClSQly y

mal ; at politics -and itftfc sprekd Of
the culture into a 'predominantly
lion t\qa\ Speaking region ir ,'ft

. _ — popula-
in large villages provided ideal

condi tioha for-
Moreover

, 1

ence rrom Jspain occupied
ighty years (1568-1648) of
which was not limited to

the Netherlands
of a global con-
arms and com-

merce. Dr_ Israci, who has hitherto

French; munlties had estafc
' Prove-' local

Speaking region
; V ;'m 'other-' tile to the increasingly repressive in-

with' '(he
,

Integration of ity; tfctventions by administrative author- ES-iK
rwiflft Info thfl nohnnol r«nhi. IiIm from Anlplrla UiSlOnaTIS fl

. .. „ only
since .several excellent

have written recently on it.

that his

feature of the Hispano-Dutch con-

flict, omitting to mention eilher -

Stralsund or Wismar, the key pom
on which for two years Olivares maj
his hopes of strangling Dutch (rede,

can hardly make tor a “more coo-

vincing and meaningful kind of his-

tory".

Israel’s research is of the highest
'

quality, but it is the habit of nuking

sweeping generalizations unwai-

rantea by the evidence that mofl

throws in doubt the validity of hh

conclusions. This shows through

most in the sections on Spain, on

which his information is so weak that

every statement he makes must be

treated with care. One of his naira!

arguments is that Spanish blockades

of foreign trade were effective: lie

calls the 1621 embargoes, for exam-

ple, “highly effective , when there B,

substantial contrary evidence

Dutch simply traded through neut-

rals; and for the- 1630s. benefit's to

“the virtual elimination of Fkw» pro-

ducts from the peninsula", a state-

ment that is quite simply untrue.

Conjecture presented as Iicl|P**

further when he- suggests that lnan»

to these successful blockades Spam*

industry “undoubtedly’! unponw

and exports “must certainly have1 in-

creased”, spurious claiihs for

he offers no evidence. Nor docs be

offer facts for - the claim that M
towns of Malaga and Bilbao ex-

panded vigorously in the years atin

Munster". Earlier on he nsserts uBt

it is “essential to appreciate t»

Spain’s population loss was ood^m

to the interior”, an errw that “

serious student of Spanish

When Israel^;

die 1® £
dominated ue

claim madei

Sum “i S
e
!
r ®^r

n
n
n
a
‘J,?

ia
I Euth’s

>

mBjor internarstruclural fca-

^!?“e,LS?temein tures, and the refinement of then• —
• 5- rureSe anu uic icuu&uiwm w. — -

.

taw a common research theme in
h nostwar period, were Excavating a riunurenw

in 1900. Taken
Htatrial "* *5 $^^£ >

|.
PtaSfd» theory marl,, nml. mrt gr.vrt. rt ^ A J

Wk. The approach tended to be ^^mtcctonics . The Stalls of the from pleistocene Vertebrates in the British Isles by A. J. aiuar., p

- S&JZJBZR&E Earth’s structure .are .every bit - by Longman at £16.50

Latin
reform
A Legacy of Promises: agriculture,

politics and ritual In the Morelos

Highlands of Mexico

by Guillermo de la Pefln

Manchester University Press, £25.011

ISBN 0 7190 U766 6

More anthropological studies exist

based in Mexico then any othe

Latin American country- De la

Pefla’s book is important because

is a sound contribution to this rather

crowded field by a Mexican scholar,

and because he makes a series of

very important departures from toe

standard format of . a community

study.
Two ''major historical experiences

have plainly been important u* Map*-

ing the lives of people in the north

east highlands of Morelos, somh of

Mexico City; the period of Spanish

rhinoceros Dicerorhinus hemetoechus skull

sui&d for an
important to Earth scientists as the

Sf®Hi of toeliMce- structures of sub-atomic particles are

nfr empirical studies of the space «
Yet. the story ofBatty empirical

esewny.

Ity new mono;

lldteraott and

through the historic importance of

The basic text is free of mathema- roles of
ah"ih^wet Th^gridual

colonial ruie* and the upheaval and

rather fitful social transformat on foi

lowing the Revolution of 19U. isec

oanizine this distinctive lnstoncal

background, de la Pefia presente the

gradual evolution of social, economic

lud political life strictly in terms erf

tys in which colonial Institutions

d practices impinged on life in the

irth-east Morelos.

Thus, territorial organization at n

local level, for instance, is examined

ugh the historic importance of

hbourhoods (bfirrios) in jhe fies-

WB
an
nort

raph by

Mtpproacb Is founded
nitopoised observations”"* studies

till Sukages and information

iD^emprically strong, tend to be

Kailly weak. Conversely, they Bolt begns wun

5pe body of organization

illy

emergence of a growing sector of

*s vinsreas s &2SS3S&

summary of chan:

commerce of Spain ia cimui

be it said, wltn no statistical evi-

dence; and indeed one of thc maN

disappointments of this book is

no statistical information about

kirn
paho-Dutch trttde Is given),X comes clear that by faifing to«g
Enollsh : . French and Italian

..studies

new

giiilqs, were
,
permanent communal

enterprises. But there .were also the
other great churches. The evolution
of Florentine sculpture and words

Santo' Splrito . fresco 1 painting The
.

from tbe Carmine and Santa Maria > radical!
Novella; Lator, ijv the days of tho l85l, Poiiticai optionS changed politics to feeT strongly about riiihtsrevived, republic, the refurbishing of j^he context i>f national ppllfics: -« *-- ' — -

-

ngn“
the Palazzo Vecchio provided a sfct- liberal riqtablealdt j— ' • '

tfng'for' Mfchelatigelo and Leonardo.
. right! as

“ ^ v

liie history of art is in part the threat

mfluenre. exerted.^by greaf ay paw poUtirel qnd soc al reform. HowH, pWlUcaYVorS^feaH^nV

i

arH boSc the
rojis! who werd jltoTrdawledgablq: why did a repubfean pp^it wl;.&n^-;.Ss' .Jjhtoty, Since;: the. ^ BveAert-and

pdpdSlQ atid Michclo^jirft bpund : Agulhon .emphMiw. tirie. tmnprti .
- as well «

nee. of . culfurat • dlffusiqq .Involvi** t :—.*ij. .' I

for :
e3Efll”Pj*

h^t^rtibMjJ.
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Avoiding
pain
The Nature of the Bcusl: nre

animals moral?

Iiy Stephen R. I.. Clark

Oxford University Press, £7.95

ISBN 0 19 219130 o

Five years ago Stephen Clark hun-
ched an all-out assault on the way we
mistreat the rest of the animal king-

dom. Wluit was interesting about

The Moral Status of Animals was not

simply its attack on “spedesist" ways
of thinking - many other writers

were doing that at the lime am!
earlier - hut the fiercely .iiilHiiiritii-

riiin basis of (he argument.

Many writers, from Bentham to

Peter linger, have argued that a uti-

litarian moral Ciide, devoted to (lie

minimising of suffering, cannot he

any respecter of species; no utilita-

rian would tolerate tile argument
that the sufferings of the lower clas-

ses were simply to he ignored lie-

cause the lower classes could not talk

about their sufferings with tile same
eloquence ns (heir social superiors;

no utilitarian ought to tolerate the

argument that the pains of cats and
dogs mid monkeys and their cousins

can simply be ignored because cats,

dogs, monkeys, el a/ are irrational Detail or shooting wuarowi or

brutes. As Bentham put it, “the about 1500. Taken from A Ve
question is not, can they speak, can- Thames and Hudson at £8.95.

they reason, but can they suffer7"

Utilitarian arguments, however, tradition; to talk of 0

the techniques of the plant growth

analyst will become increasingly

overtaken by those approaches that,

give more weight to understand-

ing and mechanism am! less to de-

scription. Plant growth analysis will

become one of the weapons, nnd an

Important weapon in the armoury of

the plant scientist and plant mod-
eller. Paradoxically, the topic may
also become increasingly valuable in

the education nf plant scientists, in

the same way that classical mecha-

nics can be a stimulating and forma-

tive experience for engineers, physi-

cists and applied mathematicians.

Plant growth analysis is u tidy, self-

contained topic un which problems
can be posed without difficulty; it

provides an ideal medium for intro-

ducing mathematical techniques such

as analysis and calculus to students

of plant science and agriculture.

Hunt’s hook is written in a re-

freshingly readable style, nicely

spiced with quotations from a wide

variety of sources. Although the au-

thor is sometimes over-optimistic ab-

out what can be achieved by this

method, he has provided a most
attractive text suitable for both stu-

dents and research workers. The first

two chapters are introductory, and
include a discussion of the “classical"

or “pairs of harvests” method,
which, (hough rarely used today, re-

mains a good way of approaching the

subject,

The next two chapters describe in

general the' use of mathematical
functions for the purpose in hand.
Chapters five and six nre concerned
with polynomial functions and

„ „ . - . . . .
• asymptotic functions respectively, of

Detail of “Shooting Wildfowl on (he Lagoon", painted by Vittore Carpaccio In which nine pages are devoted to the
about 1508. Taken from A Venetian Bestiary by Jan Morris, published by Richards function. The penultimate

nre inconclusive.' Foxes would exist ••strategy” for survfvuMs a" heuristic

r^cnly, t “SuSS- T
existence

1

would
°
be

°
fcss

PP
A n im a'ls

fienuinc icIfiAneis or altruism in

seem to have limited powers of ami- J2L
*

^ mlfor^
0

' i 1^1°!

h'Sf

^-JaSr&SSK; Sr®.SRiSsft

SsSS’jStS £**343sms
not bothering with utilitarian consid- iSL "i!!

11*

meiaphoT only, for in fact there are deftly that the nuclear family is

no strategics, no moralities, no almost certainly a mistake, that on
genuine selfishness or altruism in (he whole we would do better to live
such a theory. (The non-reductionist in larger groups with less fiercely
version of the theory is altogether guarded boundaries. The problemsmnm mldiractmn and ! 1 * r«.

Bestiary by Jui Morris, published by Richards function. The penultimate
chapter briefly presents some special

approaches, including the use of seg-

, ,
ments, splines, and time series analy-

concern here is with sex, the family sis. The second half of the conclud-
an“, Par®ntmB£ ani* be argues very ing chapter, in which the author
deftly that the nuclear family is summarizes some of the general
almost certainly a mistake, that on issues, is most stimulating. Apart
the whole we would do better to live from the lack of problems (an impor-
m larger groups with less fiercely tanl defect), both author and pub-
guarded boundaries. The problems Hshcr are to be congratulated on
of sexual jealousy are not insuper- producing an excellent introduction
able, and an obsession with the in- to the topic, which should form a

more interesting and complicated, of of sexual jealousy are not insuper-
rnurcp 1 .kU J •course).

Sr."“stenhei ClaTUn
DrStec|

n
ed ,

C,art ^icdV"d sobe^ se«,es herhance "V 'oki-

himseif against such arguments bv
d?vm defei

?
d *he common-sense fashioned. Here we certainly could™ surra stcT

more beas,ly aJ "*
erations at a u. purposes and therefore lack some of
Quite what moral basis he does our resources for thinking of new Alan Rvanwant to argue from was obscured by purposes; scientists who think they y

the vehement, and occasionally abu- have to pretend that animals are not sian Rvan h a fe iiow 0r aw Colsive, tone of the book. The Nature of conscious aTe the victims of phiio- we Oxford
1 N C

the Beast is a vastly calmer piece of SOphers who have persuaded them
8 J

work, but even here it is none too that "minds” are peculiar unobserv-
clear quite what sort of moral doc- able entities. When not suffering T| * 1tnne Clark hopes to defend. Still, from this delusion, they can see that KOlSlYllPfll
theree arc glimpses, and they are the cat has been startled or that the WvUUIIVai

heritance of property is old-
fashioned. Here we certainly could
be both more beastly and much
nicer.

Alan Ryan

clear quite what sort ol moral doc-
trine Clark hopes to defend. StiU,

theTee arc glimpses, and they are
glimpses, of something very sym-
pathetic, if hard to nail down at all

exactly. What Clark sees is that in
one moral perspective we can live

among and with the rest of the anim-
al creation, accepting our common
dependence on the Earth, respecting
our common mortality, enjoying our
differences, engaging, no doubt, in
whatever fonns of self-defence those
differences force upon us, but not
treating the whole of the rest of
creation as if it was nothing but a
source of Taw materials for our latest

whims.

chimpanzee is angry, just as they can
see that they have startled or
angered their colleagues in some
way.

But even if animals are conscious

Botanical

functions
- ’s'ssiasf jasTbS
iware - and even if they are purpo- f

pp«° j**, 1

? ?!
ant 8rowtb ana,ys!s

sive, are they moral? Does it moke by Roderick Hunt
sense to call them •‘vicious" killers, Edward Arnold, £8.75

or ‘‘self-sacrificing” parents? And is ISBN 0 7131 2844 5
there something, an example to fol- The Biometry of Plant' Growth
low or flee from, that they can teach by David R. Causton and
us? Clark declines to give a straight J|u c. Venus
answer. The obvious straight answer Edward Arnold £25 nn
is to say that since animals do not rSBTo71^
have an elaborate language, cannot

07131 2812 7

rebuke themselves and others for All sciences have shown, during their

awaTe - and even if they are purpo-
sive, are they moral? Does it make
sense to call them “vicious" killers,
or "self-sacrificing” parents? And is

there something, an example to fol-

low or flee from, that they can teach
us? Clark declines to give a straight
answer. The obvious straight answer
is to say (hat since animals do not

useful companion to Hunt’s earlier

introduction. Plant Growth Analysis.
in Edward Arnold’s Institute of Biol1

-

ogy series.

Causton and Venus's excellently

produced book, by contrast, is highly

specialized, dealing mostly with the
Richards function. Certain topics are
covered (for example, linear regres-
sion theory) which could well have
been omitted, as these could be bet-
ter studied elsewhere. The level of
detail, though it might be of value to
one or two researchers, hardly seems
likely to be helpful to the audience
mentioned in the preface. Although
the approach is admirable in its thor-
oughness, it lacks vigour and
breadth. The book will, however,
undoubtedly find its way into the
libraries of many research establish-
ments.

The question then arises of how have ISHW 07131 28127

Shr°h*"Si >?%£?, ^*£1 r5b"k?„ ‘hemselves and others for All sciences have shown, during theirmight be and that in effect Is the their ill behaviour - that Is, do not development, a steady shift ui thetopic of The Nature of the Beast. Dr have the apparatus for a Kantian direction of increasing precision IIITTdl^DYI^inl
off rema rice^^rado.^tha^w^oner^

-.lhcy Properly be de- both of measurement, IntF ofIon- CrCIillHl
ate with two conflicting myths about Clark' however, VeTs'thal this begs the*' ^preaT^inSn^ o°f AmiotlAnc*fffljaasa ksse. » equations
oft remarked paradox that we oper- scribed in moral terms
ate with two conflicting myths about Clark, however, sees that this beas
animals; one represents them as the question whether human morality
utterly depraved and vicious, the u a matter of articulated rules with
other as full of sirtue and good sanctions of social disapproval and
sense. The judge who sentences the individual guilt behind hem. If our
rapist tells lum he has behaved like morality also is a matter of avoiding
an animal; anxious politicians faced causing pain to others, of caring for
with civil disorder wonder why man them, joining in their activities and
will massacre his fellows when even so on, we and the animals will have
the wolf and the rat will not. Sonic a |ot in common. The non-bruta!
people, nf course, want to drive su- parent raise* his hand in anger
pcrstltiun out of all the social and against his child; the child cowers
psychological sciences, nnd they will away, and at the sight all desire to
be unmoved by any of this; for them, hit the child evaporat

—
animats arc complex sliinulus-re- here nn uttering of stccomplex stiinulus-re- here nn uilerin

away nnd at the sight all desire to quantities nuchas relative growth r m oi
"

hit the child evaporates. There is rate, leaf urea ratio, and net assi- S'
M ‘ P,aCB

of survival - neither purpose nor

reason nor consciousness need play

any part in a proper scientific ex-

planation of animal behaviour. The

question whether animals possessuutaiiun — — r I- Uliu lUltUYSIS. nOWeV- nhraixal •— r , uuui me
anything wc can characterize as a of oil this arc not drawn in the usual er, the appronch is a peculiarly Brii L- -

fl1, En®Peering and biologicalmnrn rnnfiitlnn _ >„nr ..I—LL. , . J “ Sciences. Kiirthtfrmnr. __ ° .

sense, me rc

“selfish gene story is in the same millions Of their Fellows. Clark's own

John Thornley

John Thornley is at the Grassland
Research Institute, Hurley, Maiden-
head,

diverse nnd highly non-linear ~Zuome nil us, for example, wave k
Ieruction mid the study 0f solii^

!

through to the chaotic and 5
catastrophic behaviour observed^ -

certain dynamical systems.
In order to equip students

nf
inn hematics, physics and engineerin.
with the necessary knowledge ton
piore and contribute to these de.
velopniems, it is essential for fan
to be exposed tu non-linear differ
lji.1 equations at an early stage. Both !

these ho..ks have this philosophy in

1

mind. However, although they
are

directed at second-year or third-vear

undergraduates of mathematics, pta.

sics or engineering, thev

^TlMttHtGHE*
HKTATION StnMM.EMKN l »»».

Noticeboard is compiled by

Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

fellowships- rrf (OtAKm .v —
> ;,|j

the subject ot ordinary
equations from contrasting points rj

view.

Briefly, the book by Miller and \

Michel progresses along the tradi-

tional path of leading the student
'

from linear to non-linear equations. :

By contrast the book by Arrowsmith

and Place concentrates on introduc-

ing the reader to the qualitative be-

haviour of differential equations and

their solutions. Thus, existence and

uniqueness questions are mere!)

mentioned in passing and the ques-

tion of how solutions to a differentia]

equation problem behave is given i

prominent role. This is done by in-

vestigating in detail a number of ex-

amples which in turn are designed tu

encourage the reader to explore the

subject more deeply. In this way

Arrowsmith and Place cover a varie-

ty of problems ranging from econo-

mics and dynamical systems to mod-

els of the heart beat, nerve impulse

transmission and even tumour

growth. Students of the biological

and life sciences should find some-

thing of interest here.

Although Miller and Michel do

not cover as much qualitative ground

as Arrowsmith ana Place, they art

careful to lay a sound foundation to

the development. Having defined the

basic concepts associated with dif-

ferential equations they provide i

large number of illustrative examples

drawn from mechanics and electrical

circuit theory. In chapter two a dear

exposition is given of existence, un-

iqueness and continuous dependence

of solutions on initial data and on

parameters. By contrast Anowsnnra

and Place attempt to put wio«
.

3

feel for these underlying prinopws in

carefully chosen examples. Boin

books give a clear account of tne

theory of linear systems in the pw®-

Again, Miller and Michel P1®*

things, whereas Arrowsmith ano

Place exploit concepts by way 01

examples.
, .

.

A significant point of departure m

the two books centres on the impoi-

tnnt question of stability. Miller an

Michel (chapter five) provide a use-

ful introduction to tne basic notions

of stability and include a disoissio

of Lynpnunov stability and tnes

•

called direct methods. F<w Auo«-

smith and Place the topic anse?

the course of developing example •

Both books discuss non-linear s)

terns in the plane, and each,

their differing emphasis, dtfcusses

Poincard-Bendixson theory. « ® *

nice to see the mention, by both

of authors, of the important

of bifurcation and in particular HP

I
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The Ivan Morris Memorial Prize

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FORJAPANESE
STUDIES
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Universities

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES
Aberystwyth

CHAIR OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
Ttia College Council Invites applications for appointment (o the Chair
of Physical Geography.

Further particulars can be obtained from the Registrar, (Staffing

Office}, The University College of Wales, Old Coltage, Kings Street,

Aberystwyth, Dyfed SY23 2AX, Wales, UK. TbI: (0870) 3177, Ext.

207, by whom applications (12 copies) together with the names of

throe referees should be received not later than 15th December,
1982.
Applicantsfrom Overseas may submit one application by Air Mall.

The College reserves the right to (ill the Chair by Invitation.

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES
;

• Aberystwyth

GREGYNOG CHAIR OF MUSIC
The College Council invites applications for appointment to the
Gregynog Chair of Music.

Further particulars can be obtained from the Registrar (Staffing
Office), Hie University College of Wales, Olci College, King
Street, Aberystwyth SY23 2AX,. Wales.' UK (Tel: 0970-3177,
Ext. 207), by whom applications (12 copies)' together with the
names of three referees, should be received not later than
Wednesday, 13 December 1982.

.

Applicants from overseas may submit one application by atr mail.
The College reserves the right to fill the. Chair by invitation.

The City University
Business School
LECTURER IN

BUSINESS POLlpY/. .

• CORPORATE •"

.

. . . ‘FINANCE •

An addition*) lecturer it
to be - appointed to the
field of 'Bualoeaa Pd I Icy
iwfth an emptiest* on
Corporate Finance) to au-
ament the atari responsi-
ble lor th» teaohlc
Buelnaaa - Policy . on

Corporate Finance) to eu
ament the a tart reaoonet

i. bt« roc* the „teaching ol
• . nuelneaa - Polity .on

Bualneaa .School* e • M
*’ 'irogrnlniUi TAS elm i or .

. too
standard*

,
,._K vr...p6tant>. end

.

profesalpnal man againant

The- pergnn appointed',
would fa a n* aegted to hove
nxpnrtlae In thr field.' or
Corpora ta Finance but
vvTtri a hr Dial Internal” In ’

relating ilia firm 1 * finan-
cial strategy to overall
corporate atra tarty.

The Bianntial pre-re-
. qul*Ue« for ,t)ils vacancy
-vr degree * rod lit ring

.
Uip

.

University of Hong
Kong

LECTURESHIP IN
; . PSYCHOLpGY
*•• Applications ‘era invited
(Or a ooatof Lecturer In
Paycholqgy.

. AUDtlcnnM
should poMui a ph.u. de-
gree end have raaearcri and •

teaching qapertenee In Uie
.Maid or educational psychol- -

osy. ’ especially : .In '

psychometric*. .and advanced "

research methodology.' F«ml-' v
1 ’.liarlty with tho Hong Kang -

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Lectureships

in Engineering
far tho Special

Engineering Programma

SEP Is a promlnenl and highly

suecsesful 'enhanced' under-

graduate engineering programme.
(t Is Intensive mid broad baaed and
has many distinctive features. It

attracts the moat able and highly

motivated school tavern. The
Department ot Engineering and
Management Systems, responsi-

ble for SEP. now seeks Lecturers

for the SEP Team'. Applicants

must be weU qualffed, experi-

enced, creative, enthusiastic,

energetic and committed to the

SEP approach. For such persona,

the posts offer outstanding oppor-

tunities and a considerable chal-

lenge |n teaching, and In research..

,

AppUcaHons'lrom candidates 'With

Interests, qualifications and back-

grounds In PRODUCTION EN-
GINEERING, CONTROL AND
ELECTRONICS are particularly

welcome.

Salary In the Lecturer scale

£6,375-213,606, plus £1,036 Lon-

don Allowance per annum with

USS benefits. . .

.Application forms end further par-;

tlculare from the Panama)
Secretary, . Brunei University,

Uxbridge, MMdleeex.UBS SPH,
or Mefriione Uxbridge 37188,
Ext! 38.

'

boetng date: 3 December 108£,

University of'

praouat* incl postgraduate
T*vola, wopia faq rtgutnta, . <

Newcastle Ui
. The Medica

pon Tyne
tl School .*

ftn|d or mnnaoiMint ' «*-
nnlonen a*: senior level
f nubliihrid'. reaeq^cli . opWrit Hid on MBntHtmBDt, orhaunrn iopt.es
* ni\ ability to work aflee-
tlwoly with bumn««n man*.

. Alio desirable arc
« (BBcblnt experience at
nottaxed u* t r> lave).
V ability ta devnlqp and
lunch can* studies •

Applicants aro oncdui**
ageu to pend particulars ol

* JLI11.60 appro* )t Start-

nice.

At current rataa. salaries
tax witJ" not exceed flVol,

... asrs
• salary, children** education
• allowance*, leave and medic.

- 'at benefit* am provided.

Piirlltrr particulars -anti
’•npilrairon forme may. lie
obtained from the Asactailan
of CommonwenliH tJnJvorsi- -

or from tn« Appointment a

. Hons Kona- Tho cltainn date >

for dctmcstlpna la 31 Jfcnift.

lectureship in
ANATOMY

Application* are invite
from reoiaierad medica
practitioner* or other Ault
ably qualified candidate* for
ilia goat' of, r -— * -

Unlvcrslty College
CardirC-'^

LECTURER

. soma brqte
olven to - -
rtirni
tjovalo
torn*
anca.li

IMMNftvefUMM

CENTRE FOR MARINE LAW
AND POLICY

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

with postgraduate qualifica-

tions In Maritime Law for a
. two year research project on
Mariners’ Rights.

Salary: £8,376-£11,105 per
annum.
Closing date: 26 November
1962.

MARITIME STUDIES

DEMONSTRATOR
Computing and Statistics.

The appoTntmsnt Is for two
years.

Salary: E5.550-E5.9eQ.
dosing dale: 30 November
1982.

Details and application forms
are available from Staffing

Officer, UWI8T, Cardiff CF1
3NU.

UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANQUA
Norwich

SENIOR LECTURER/
: LECTURER HI EDUCATION

(Earty Years)
AppWUona «» kwtled Cor the above
poil'ki We School of EduoaBon
ianabis tram 1 January 1983 or as
aoon u. powtbta thereafter. The
person appointed will lead fbur-ysar
couraea of Infifal training for work In

i
theFN and Want Sohool elagea and
VHalaabe axpactsd to oanHxite to
the development of research and
higher draws In Wa area; effective

«w»eraflon wlUi serving teachers
wfl be aeaanllB]. Salary on We seals
£12.920-£1&1BO pq for Senior
Lacturar and on Wo scale -CMTfi-

SIBnS?''
**-

AMHMUona (three oopiee), givingmwe of three persona to whom
reference may be made, should bo
Wood with, the Establishment

S&TOABaB
Hxt 2128, from whore further

ERr."S£»&£
rornra of appScation am Issued.

:
RESEARCH ^ ’
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.
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,VA> rname* and address** * c
*WU aliauld b
aPWdPilod (a (fan ylur-
rlnitpol lAdmlAlairationt
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a»TwftttSK

ro&Sil
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The University of
Adelaide

lnvltoa applications from
both men and women Tor
the following position*:

LIMITED TERM
LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

(S8862)
The apppolntee will bo

responsible ror compo-
nents of the mechanical
engineering design course
up to final yaar honours
level. Applicants should
have had considerable In-
dustrial experience, pre-
ferably with a background
of solid mechanics, CAD

/

CAM and at least one
other mejor area of en-
gineering science.

This position le avail-
able Tor three years from
tha date of eppolntment In
10B3.

Details of tha duties en-
visaged for the position
may ba obtained rrom the
Chairman or. the Depart-
ment, Dr J. M. Pickles.

Closing data for applies-
lions: 15 January 1983. -

LIMITED TERM
LECTURER IN

COMMERCE (S8681)
In tha general areas or

auditing, EOF financial
accounting and manage-
ment accounting.

Tha position Is available
far 3 years from the date
or appointment In 1B8S.

Closing date for applica-
tions: IT December lBB3.

Holders or full-time te-
nured or tenurable
academic appointments
hava the opportunity to
convert their mil- time
eppolntment temporarily
to a half-time appointment
for a epeoirio period af up
to ten years whera this Is

..
Closing date (or applica-

tions! ST Dooamber 1883.

Salaries par

salary scales
under review.

Lecturer:
333,782.
currently

.
Further Information, ab-

out tha genera] conditions
°L. eppolpdnent may faaobtained horn the Parson-
varalty*

r'Bfl°r tho Un *’

Application*
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University of Oxford
The Queen's College

RANDALL MacIVER
STUDENTSHIP IN
ARCHAE0l<OGY '

University of
Papua New uulni

(Port Moresby)

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN

OBSTETRICS AND
GYNAECOLOGY
Applications are Invllsd

for the post or Senior Lec-
turer/Lecturer In Obitst-
rloa and Oynaacology. Ap-
plicant* should have Fan-
graduate training ana
qua] I Teat lone in Obltetrlci
and Gynaecology a* will
aa exparlance In teaching.
Previous asparienCB In

practising Obalstrlc* and
Gynaecology In a devalu-
ing country Is highly dsiir-
able. Tha appointee will

ba responsible In ajsocll-

ilon with other staff *•
bars, for teaching gradu-
ate couraea In ooiMlria
and gynaecology. ,

Tnt
appointee will be actordad
speciality atatua aa an ob-

stetrician and gynnecoloi-
lit at tha Port Mornbl
Oanaral Hospital and will

have a full share of clink-

al responsibilities.

Medical graduates mal

J
upply evidence ol
flcatlon and atstut fs»

registration r,2*Papua New GulnasW
al Board. Details will ba

sent of application.

In addition to: tha adw-
laf Quoted bfllOVYi

anpolntae will ritdw
clinical allowance of cp <o

K2Q00 pa.

kAhs?p..k.
,
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contract:
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ufoadmant from tholr
Ihi Institutions will bs
•deemed, Detsllsd OP*
pllnlloni 12 coplss I. In-
eliding s curriculum vitae,
l rinnl mill pl'olOBrWji
ud BBBlind 3 rereroea.
itauld be eopt to the
Stnurf, University of
hint New Gulnas. Box
ISO University PO. Papua

S
tt Oulnea, to arrive no
ir than 10 December

»U. Applicant* r0*1dent
a Ilia UK should iriso send
I copy .to tha Ovoraaae
HiKiuonal ApolntmentsHiKiuonal Apointments

gffttriiifiSS
Owl Hoad, London W1Pc»Mi Road, London WlP
IDT. -Further details are
suable from elllioi
Mm* or from tho cotor-
lu ^ojaaor on telephoto

Cambridge
: University

. Wolfson College

EDWARD
. 8PEELMAN
fellowship IN
DUTCH AND

: FLEMISH ART

span to, a man or to a
JBHMl aoell under twoiitg-
Jjnt.pb I Qctollor IBBoi
3 , to,roster In the Unit.oil
Albgdoin tho study, and

ultimately the
. there, ol Dutch

-'•I«*|.ti pointing.
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(SWXdXfiwiKm . end tAnouagoe)M to erreotlva ro-
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aston preference
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need not

53”*--Thb Fellow w
KWJiei to reside in

atirlda pull Tor
a tho dlraet L.

his studies ro
-v 1)* to travel elae-
f°r which purposea allowance will be paid.

Royel Melbourne
Institute of
Technology
Australia

DEAN - FACULTY
OF ART

Aiiplli ntlon* aro Inyllrrt

fur tlm poattlon of noun.
I- acuity of Art.
ty cuiiHtatu ul threr l)o-

purliixinta: I- inn Art, Do-
Hlllii mid I'lmtonraphy. o"6
offers courses, at nsarsa.
Diplumu uml C-radualn Dl-
liloma Irvola.

Tlm position of naan Is

one of llio aonlor positions
with In tho inatlliitn a

orDanlr.nl lor .

Tim naan will eo-ordln-
Otn and work closely with
llnatlH of ,*"l’“rln,2tM* rh»continue to ‘htaarate the
Faculty's acadomlc uctlvi-

Bff- M-H'^SisS
aoadomlc°

VO qJffiSRfiSS
and demonstrated

.

In ono of tlie nbovo diaci-
plinn areas and Proven
administrative compo.
lance.

Tho appointment will ba
limited*term ror.five years
wtLU tho posilblB oxtan
Son for a further five

years.

Salary 5A43.904 p.a. I-

allowance* laelary review
Is pending).

A position description Is

bval Iable from the Asso-
ciation of CotnmpowB* I th
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University of
Otago
Duneain

New Zealand

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER

IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Applications are invited
from Individuals suitably
Qualified In any or the fol-
Vswlna ureas:

Movement Development/
Special Physical Education
— Biomorhnnlcs — Social
Paycholony/ Sociology of
Physical Activity

Candidate* should hold
tlm degree of Doctor of
Philosophy or equivalent.
Slid have taachlno and re-
search Interests In one of
tho above areas.

Tha appointee t". “EX
°SS dov.loP
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Tor tho academic
orahlp of an active cl loir

which works on s rsf*rrsl
U as 1*. providing clinicsi

experience In special

physical education for stu-
dents.

Salary: Lecturer
N212I.660 - $33,684 per

NZ$37,088 - $34,387 per
annum with g bar
NZS30.127 per annum.

Further particulars are
available rrom thfl Aaao-
elation of Commonwealth
Universities lAPPial-
Gordon Squaro. London
WC1H 0PF. or from the
Bcglstrsr of the
R^°p .O*

1
"Boa S6. DunYdK.

Nrw Zealand. Applica-
tion*. cloaa oil 31 Decern-

otftaln^J!"

"tlCUlftrB ,n°V H?
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,

»
1 teveatoentli centurlas. (Jplvflfgtty Of
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The Open University
Regional Tutorial Services

regional
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(YORKSHIRE)
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F^rn7l
secondmen t. Tha vacancy^
expected to arise from tha

for a throe year period.
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University of Oxford

The Queen’s College

JUNIOR RESEARCH

K.«.5S^.
r^sT>&«lS

University of

London 1

Imperial College I

Royal School of Mine* I

ACADEMIC I

APPOINTMENTS IN
MINING

r
I

ENGINEERING AND I

MINERAL I

TECHNOLOGY I

Applications are invited I

for two appointments In lh"
jabove sections of the go- I

partmant of Mlnwi1 Be 1

aourcaa Ennlneerlnn- jno I

oats will entail I

end roaearch In at leaat ono
j

or the following areas.
.

1

Applied Thermodynamic* I

and Fluid Mechanic*. Mins 0

Environmental EnglneBrlno I

Ora I

OBostailBilca. Process I

end Control. Surveying ond
|

Mina Planning. I

Applicants will Ideally I

have a good honniiT* door

|

slid preferably* hlahrrdp- I

gree. In an engineering.disci I
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January 1 HH 0 -

University of
Oxford

St. Hilda's College

temporary
lectureship in
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Secretary
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HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC

information & Liaison Officer

sasasA SS01 e|>

ISaiiflSF
' ^Srdlng' to

out iH?. ekparl-

HthjSfilRiM'P; BqglHtrqr,sraerob
tgerenpo num>fgertnpa num*

.

Wjb jJate .Tor

PAISLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURER ‘A’

(Salary £11,700-£14,74B)

ADollcatlons are Invited tor this senior post In the

nffiartment ol Mathematics and Computing. The

SjKSfii i
applicant will lead me Statistics Group and

will have a record of success in teaching and in applied
]

research including consultancy with .

Statistics is a nnalor element in the worn oi tne
i

Department and contributes to a wide range of graduat

and post-graduate courses in the College.

Informal enquiries may ba ™ateJ° P*oiessor Rl R ‘

Burnside. Head ot Department, Ext. 248.

LECTURER ‘A’

in Electrical Engineering
(Salary £7,056 - £12,08))

ir
o^o

E
;ra

a,n
<f^

9
e; i^J^Ssss

I particular Interest. . . P
l Informal enquiries may be made to Profeesor L. E.

| Davis. Head of Department, Ext. zei.

sxfisrjstsssjssSmVK^

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Social and Health Sciences

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN COMMUNITY NURSING
AND HEALTH VISITING

(Fixed-term appointment until 3® September 1584)

Salary Scale: *11,991 - £13.290/115,018

Applications arc invited for appointment

Principal Lecturer In Community Nursing and Health yawing.

The Polytechnic currently offers approvedmm

-

atinittal and

bos t-ou a II Real ion level in the professional areas of Hcallh

vuiifriD District Nurdng and Scliool Nursing. The Per*°n

requfred to act aa Senior Couree Tutor lo the

ru^i ma in Health Visit!nx course mtd will bo responsible for.

Visiilng which includes work In Heallh Visiting, Distric

Nursing, School Nursing and Health Education.

Die cost is a fixed term appointment for two years due to the

p0licy°of the Polytechnic in the light of the impending merge

Kl^en the Polytechnic and the New University ot^UUter.

Hie Polvtechitic is a direct grant institution with an independent

of Governors- It opened io 1971 and tamHU
population ot some 7950. it Imi ”=w W°“-b"“

arcommodalion, including 830 residenHal places on the

1 Hkacre Campus overiooklng the sea al Jordanstown, a P*e“jn‘

and quiet residential area. There Is a scheme of assistance with

Further oarticnlara and nppflcatlon forms which must be

Kfo^ied by 6 December 1982 may be obhdned by leie^nfog

sSStbi (0231) 65131, Ext. 2243, nr by writfng to: The

Esiablishrneot Officer*- Ubter^Poljrtecb^. Shore Road,

Newtownabbey, Co Antrim, BT37 0QB.

department of accounting and finance

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATOR
(E6,3B5—£Bt

680^ES,8D8 -£8,038)

To commence qs soon aa posalbie within the above

department to undertake research In the tallowing

orofi*
.

.

A Study ol Cash Flow Accounting - E124.

The person appointed would be expectedto register

lor a higher research degree, and should dlready hold

a good honours degree In a relevant subject.

Further ' details and form , of application are

available from the Staff Offloer, Trent Polytechnic,

-Burton Street, Nottingham NG14BU. Closing date

30 November, 1982.-

TiREtNT :

POLYTECHNIC
[NOTTlNGHAMI



Polytechnics continued Colleges ofFurther Education

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT «jy,

Administration

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATORS

E5f35S - £5,560 - £5,808 - £6,039

Goodhonouragradtiatesdeslraus ol working for a
higherdegree are Invited to apply fora three year

full-timeresearchappointment in respect of the

following projects:

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS
AND OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

1. Algebraictheory of multWImervelonal linear

multivariable control ayatema (Rel. El 38).

Note.-Prevloui knowledge ot relevant aapeota of

the mathematical theory ol controlwouldbean
advantage but not a necessity.

2. Non-Normality Intime aeries modelling
(Including multiple lime series) (Ref. E98).

Further dels Ifs and form ofapplication (ram the Staff

Officer, Trent Polytechnic. Burton Street, Nottingham

NG1 4BU. Closing dale28November 1 982.

,
TRENT '

L POLYTECHNIC aVlMaTTINGHAMMHHr

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING

LECTURER II IN BUILDING PHYSICS
Applicants far this position should possess a good first degree In

Physics or Environmental Science end preferably have post graduate
research or consultancy experience In the Physical Sciences at
BUking Teaching experience whtfaJ desirable. Is not essential. The
successful applicant wfl be required to leach on degraB and higher
technician courses and nssfet (n the development or Envlromnenlal
end Material Science research In the DepartmenU
Salary Scale; C9.8&S-E1 1,022.

Under current salary regulations and subject to satisfactory
performance the successful candidate can normally BXped
Incremental progression to the Sartor Lecturer Scale of which die

Chief Agricultural

Development Officer

Llysfasl College of Agriculture

Ruthin

for the above post. Theperson appointed will have full

control of Lyslasi College of Agriculture and will also be

education throughoutIhe County.

The successful candidate la expected to commence
dutieson 1 et May, 1 883_prlor to taking over from the

retiring Principal of the Collegeon 1 atSeptember, 1983.

Salary: Principals' Range points7-11
(£15,771—£17.379).
Application forms and further particulars are

availablefrom the undersigned. (Tel. Mold 21 21 , Ext.

510.)

Closingdate31st December, 1982.

John Howard Davies,
Director of Education,
Shire Hall, Mold, Clwyd.

COUNTY COUNCIL I

present maximum is £12,818 per annum.

Application forme and further detalle are available from !tw
Personnel Officer, Sheffield City Polytechnic (Dept THESL
Halfords House, FRzalan Square, Sheffield SI 2BB, or by
telephoning 20911, ExL 387. Closing date 3rd Decamber.ShetitsId

City Polytechnic la an Equal Opportunities Emplbyer.

Colleges of Higher Education

Applications ara invited for the new poal of

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

& SCIENCES
This re-structured Department will open In the Spring Term and
will Incorporate studies in Physical Education, Geography,
Geology, Mathematics and Biological Sciences.
Applicants should be well-qualified, preferably In some

a 01-568 8741, or write to:

City of London-
Polytechnic

' Sir John Cass School of
Arts

. PRINCIPAL
LECTURER

iSILVERSMITHING,
JEWELLERY AND
ALLIED CRAFTS:
TH» . City or London

Polytechnic U; BOBklrw, - to
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. i poatrfti-u nlaMo. niiutina ref* -

tag}..
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1

' Preston
'

• Polytechnic

LECTURER it V
f

, IN BIOC^EMISTRY
M

;
i)Lv Ail

I . a UpOrtM-r
ochtfiniatry
nap nrrent;*.

?0\ PLYMOUTH ^
JzJ POLYTECHNIC 1

FACULTY OF,
TECHNOLOGY
Department of

'

.
Electrical and :

Electronic;
Engineering

Principal
; Lecturer

;

• SIGNAL AND
,

'i" . IMAGE 1

, . PROCESSING .!..

IN VLSI
.

Salary; ..

01,931^16,018
Applications sire Invited from
well qualified candkialee

,

With 'a Btrong Interest In the',

theory and apptjoatkxv ;.oi

signal processing .: and
-Imptortvwitrtlon lihVLSi, II to.;

expected'that;the sucgpsaful
. candidate wUI havi? PhD
degree and a proven record
of research. Hefohe will be
keantplntrodurt^ *

Assistant PrincipalH| (Academic Staffing)

West London Institute of
Higher Education

'

• Lancaster House, Borough Road
lalawdrUi, Middlesex Tin 5DU

to whom Ihe completed form should be relumed by 3
December, 1982.

Ealing. College of
Higher Education

. uiurn
ACCOUNTING

STUDIES
The Collage . offeraNAA Honour* Oigrau

.Accaliptina. . Bconom
and Buninas* Studies, B
caursa«. Bn tntantiVB part
t|ma prora*Blpna|. prog
rahime and athtr aouraaa

Kith an accounting con-
nt. •

-
; .

.

Applicants, who would
aspacted to have a ra-

event dagrae, should; also
»nva a combination or

. mu work experience and-
-irqf|BBloiiBl ^ quel ;rics

brtf

Bedford College
of Higher Education

HEAD OF
COMPUTER ''

SERVICES
.The Computer Centra pro-

,v daa .Computer aorvices Tor
all Uapardponta of the Col-

i
tannlnhl points and a nuiq-

• kvBvSr n-Maarch Maahlna
. R3BDZ ; and other - micro

-

. computers.

Applicants should . hava
appropriate qualifications
and aaparltnca either In

- education or Industry- andmust hava the ability tomenage And develop this la.
jjortjnt, Cqilagp aarvlca, Bfcl-

B*.wm .ba oTi the Burnham

. .annum. ...

.Further details and ap-

IhS Department and build up

;

research in tWa area.
1

Application forms to be
returned by: - Friday, loth
December 1982, can be
obtained ;

with . further 1

pamouiafS * from the

SaijBTy- LI C61BB to

_ alVe.

•Ab.-Vv,

Could well Street!MK^Z 9AH®
es of Art

Personnel Officer, Plymouth
Poiytschnic,

,
Drake circus,

;
PIyrrKXj|h PL4 8AA: r

-
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Cornwall Education
’ ; Committee *

* *

: Falmouth School of art

^4! • Business' Services
mniBralm .Tuth January

; w-LJa
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. rar. . a -pprlod . of .wtusKp.
lanting .igth Jopuat-y

:Ls^^^,rSiso,ia

ClQJLlnfl dHtli: Im Dstenii»r

.. King Alfred’s College-^:
_..rWineheater

r COURSE DIRECTOR, /'

! , ^tttE^pMAND v.
-TELEVISION *'

1
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STUDIES (c.N^AAi)

(Pruici^al r^ctururJ

. LECTURER: '

CATEGORyiPART.

Uaa Inner London
llv?C* Education Authority

Principal Equal
Opportunities Officer
Salary: £21,483 to £23,175
Inclusive of £1,284 a year London Weighting
Allowance (Senior Officer Band 2)

Applications are Invited for this new senior post. The
post holder will lead a newly created Unit, which has
been set up to promote the Authority’s work In the
area of equal opportunities. The Unit Itself will be
supported by two teams initially concerned with
multi-ethnic and race relations advice, and
opportunities for women and girls.

The postholder will be concerned with promoting and
developing the Equal Opportunities strategies or the
Authority as an employer and as a local education
authority. This will Involve Initiating policy reviews
and monitoring arrangements, liaising with other
agencies in these fields, and, In association with
other senior officers, advising and servicing the Sub-
committees concerned with equal opportunities
policies.

The successful applicant will need a thorough
knowledge of race relations and equal opportunities
legislation and of their Implications In the
employment and local education authority contexts,

and will show an ability to relate to and Inspire

confidence in the various minority groups active In

these areas.

Application forms and furtherdetalls obtalnable from
the Education OfflcarfEO/Estab 1b), Room 365, The
County Hall, London SE1 7PB. Closing date tor the

return of completed applications to the above
address Is 6 December 1982.

ILEA Iman equalopportunities employer

Research & Studentships

. .
University of

Essex
Department of Sociology

SENIOR RESEARCH
OFFICER

Applications are Invitedfrom candidates withproven reaaarch experi-ence for a post of SeniorResearch drrtoer (Range
c&LiTLJ5* Department orThe auoceaarulcandidate Will work with
P/. H. Nawbv, nr. O.Marshall and Mr. D. Rose
P" *5 BSRC [Inancod re-
wAha>Vk prJJapt .• concernedwith the aocfal Impact oreconomic ruBiaian.
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^TB® HIGHER EDUCATION SHP1-1.EMENT H.II.82

uiniT
WoBtom Australian

Institute of Technology

head of school

PROCESS ENGINEERING

(Salary $46,977 pa)

Applications are Invited from mechanical engi-

neers for the position of Heed of the School of

Process Engineering, which hae become vacant

due to the retirement of the present Head.

The School Incorporates the Departments of

Chemical Engineering (Head - Dr T N Smith), Me-

chanical Engineering (Head - Dr G H Moore) and

Metallurgy (Head - Dr T Pyle), end Ib one of eight

Schools in the Division of Engineering and

Science. The School of Proceea Engineering

offere professional degrees, Graduate Diplomas

and Masters Degrees In engineering and

metallurgy.

In addition to providing aoademlc and profession-

al leadership for the efficient conduct of the

Sohool, the Head will be required to teach In area

of expertise and provide leadership In the mainte-

nance and development of Industrial

consultancies, projects and research, particularly

through tha State's proposed Technology Park

end Product Innovation Centre.

The successful Bpplloant will have a strong aca-

demic and professional background in Mechanical

Engineering. aubBtanllal Industrial expertise,

Including meohanlaal design, and management

and administrative experience at a senior level.

Twin: Th* pen offs* parmswil Mtdanilfl tsawH >»

SIWaMaaml cartLiiie a i Head or School (hi Madimlo hwl ind iiIhv

CaaSreMt' btohidei fires for appointee and family plua aitlttinca with

nami» andwMtmw »[*»•Ju?*
ttaH ba aubnlltad In duptoala noi Mar Bjan SlatOacambar l«"
fa MJMtidn Officar. Waslam Auawte
WCM0AJ. fromwhom furtliar InlormatJonmwM rtubad.

fMsn ipplylre (Mtaa qwla rafaranca rwmbar SI 7 HES.

UNIVERSITYOFNATAL

DEPARTMENTOF COMPUTER

SCIENCE

DURBAN. 601TO1 AFRICA

Applications are Invited Irorn

suitably qualified pMons
regardless ol Bex, religion,

race, colour or national origin

for appointment to the post of

m woviiiiiu iiiwwi-

^mljnlcatlon would be
-gypoyp.

-JlSfYjoala attaqhed to
jlfi.- In the range:

W7rft22,173 per annum.
‘gpBjnclhq salary notch
jW^oweiiaent- on the
ywwns.'

-
.andlof- axperi-

on,' an annual

pant. In addition, a earvtos

bonus of 93% of one months,

salary iB payable annually

SSeot to Treasury regula-

ton8 - .

Application forme, further

particulars of the post

must be

of Natal, Kin

prjwra--
SoBKd

IOI

!orm,
mjjjJ-jJJ

lodged not later th» NJJJ
Ds^nber, IBM llw

Reference D1 24/82,

Acadeirtio

iuniT
Western Australian

Institute ofTcchnology

School of Mines, Kalgooriie I

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 1

MINING AND ENGINEERING I

Salary $46,977 pa I

The Department of Mining and Engineering offers I

a range of undergraduate programmes in Mining 1

Engineering, Mine Surveying and common first- I

year Engineering. Other courses available at tha 1

School are degree programmes In Mining Geology I

and Metallurgy, and postgraduate programmes in 1

Metallurgy. I

The Head of Mining and Englneanng will be ex- I

pected to provide academic and professional I

leadership, effective liaison with the 'mining I

Industry, teach In area of expertise, develop post- I

graduate courses, and co-ordinate the academic I

and administrative functions of the Department in I

co-operation with other sections of the School. I

Strong academic and professional qualifications I

In Mining Engineering with relevant experience in 1

the mining industry required. Tertiary teaching or I

research experience desirable. (Raf 522) I

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT I

EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY I

I
Salary $46,977 pa I

The Department of Extractive Metallurgy provides I

undergraduate and postgraduate programmes I

I which Include a Bachelor of Applied Science. I

1 Bachelor of Engineering (Metallurgy) and Graduate I

I Diploma in Extractive Metallurgy, and a Masters I

I degree In Metelluigy (Mineral Processing option! I

I The Head of Extractive Metallurgy will be expect- I

1 gd to provide academic and professional I

I leadership, effective liaison with the industry I

I (with particular raferenca to applied research', I

I teach in areB of expertise and co-ordinate the ac- I

i ademic and administrative functions of the a

I Department in co-operation with other sections I

I Strong
S
acadsmlc and professional qualifications I

I in Extractive Metallurgy or Mineral Procsssing I

I with relevant industrial experience requiredJer i- I

I ary teaching or research experience desirable. 1

1 |Ref 523)

I SENIOR LECTURER
'

I MINING ENGINEERING

I Salary range

I $30,096-$37,077 pa

I Teach students in three and four year degree

I preferably metalliferous, and teaching expsriance

I advantageous. (Ref 624)

I Collie Federated School

1 of Minos

I

lecturer .-

I COAL MINING ENGINEERING

1 Salary range

I $22,430 - $20,467

I Assist In teaching the ^SV^^CBv'snd
I nearing couraa. ta«h

hl9hsr

;
I degrafl'edvanteflW)ii8.i(flef

528} .

0#n*ul«*Uwa
WBA^Ap^WBMJJwiMb* •hwjbhJ^

QUEENSLAND INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
Brisbane, Australia

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF

The institute of Technology to

a federally funded, multi-disci-

plinary tertiary institution, with

a student population of around

8,000 located dose to the city

centre of Brisbane.

The Department Is re-

sponsible for courses leading

to Graduate Diploma in Lana
Development Surveying. A
Bachelor's Degree in Applied

Science (Surveying), and

Associate Diplomas In Sur-

veying and Cartography. Ex-

tensive service teaching ib

provided for other Schools and

Departments within the Insti-

tute. Applicants should have

appropriate qualifications and

relevant teaching experience

at tertiary level, and should be

able to demonstrate active

Interest in Surveying and Car-

tography and a willingness to

be Involved extensively with

thB professions and associ-

ated Industry. The successful

applicant la likely to have had

industrial experience. Salary is

$A39,669 per year.

Further Information may ba

obtained from the Personnel

Officer, Q.I.T., George Street,

Brisbane. Australia, 4000.

Applications quoting

LT.123/82 together with full

details Including telephone

number and the names and

addresses ot three (3) re-

ferees to reach the Person-

nel Officer by December
20th, 1982.

The University of
WlBConsin-Milwaukee
APPOINTMENT IN
MODERN POLISH

history

live approval nn
q f

r
V* i.212 rvthe nisimrimnnt of Hj-Biui y

will. make. •Hfcjw.VoooUii

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

DEPARTMENT OFMECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DURBAN, SOUTHAFRICA

Appltaetons are Invited from suit-

BWy quslrfisd persons regardteas

ol sax, reunion, race, colour or

national oitain for appointment to

tea post of

would pBrtlcIpnta ln tnn

man. Sonrch

HsvSkHto

ih f iUMO-
SOLID MECHANICS

Candidates should preferably hare

a Ph.D. In Englnearhig and must

have a demonstrated Interest in

conducting research.

Previous teaching end Industrial

experience is desirable.

Succesaiui appilcanle will be ex-

pected to teach undergraduate

I

-curses and euperviae graduate

iidBnt reseerch.prolecia.

ilary tn tin range:

Z3.109-R30.255 per annum,

lie commencing salary

s dapendeni on the qualfflcaBona

idfor experience ol the succobs-

il eppllcani. In addition, a service

anus of 93% of one monttia

alary Is payable annually subject

i Treasury regulations,

kppfleallon forme, further par-

Iculera of the post and Informe-

Ion on penefon, medfoal ald,

roup Insurance, etelf bursery,

reusing loan and eubsldy

ichemee, long leave oondNIona

ind travelling axpenero on first

sppolntment are obtatnable

Irani The Secretary, SouthAM-
ean UnWersHlee OHieo,

Chichester Homo. waHtahHoF
bern, London WC1V TH^or ihe

Registrar, Unlvareliy of Natal,

King George V Avenue, Durban,

4001, whh whom spplloetlons,

on the prescribed farm, must

I

lodged not later than Slit De-

cember, 1M2 quoting the refer-

ence DBWB2 Rev.

For Sale and Wanted

PUBLISHERS
I

REQUIRELEARNED
JOURNALS

Publishers are interested in

acquiring existing learned

journals or starting new
journals.

Please write to

Frank Cass & Co Ltd,

Gnirisborough House,

11 Gainsborough Road,

London Ell IRS;

AMCie

REMINDER
COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

THES
should arrive

not later than

10.00 am
MONDAY
PRECEDING

THE
PUBLICATION
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Don’sdiaryI

Monday
A wet and windy morning accompa-

nied by the usual crop of administra-

tive or personnel problems which al-

ways seem to gather over the

weekend. The floor of one of the

gymnasia has been damaged, reports

my head of physical education, who
did it? How? flow can it be put right

as quickly as possible? Where is the

money coming from? Check on

security arrangements and review

E
rocedurcs in order to prevent simi-

ir incidents in the future. My assis-

tant telephones to tell me thnt he is

ill and will not be in college until the

evening, when he has n class. I talk

to one of my heads of school about

inter-faculty (caching and the prob-

lems arising from it. He has sorted

things out for the time being but

difficulties may recur.

I go down for a much needed cup
of coffee in the staff room, which

before (he merger with the technical

college in 1977 was known as the

senior common room. A heated dis-

pute about car parking arises be-

tween a member of my faculty staff

and a colleague from another faculty

and I am asked to state the decision

recently taken by the college

academic(l) board on the matter. My
statement pleases no one and there is

a strong suggestion that the deputy
principal should be consulted and the

union branch also be involved. No-
thing inflames tempers so quickly as

the infringement of assumed territo-

rial rights. I eat my sandwiches in my
room and ponder on the significance

of life. The afternoon is better and
mast of the chores are dealt with.

leave the papers in my in-iray un-

touched for three or four hours.

In the afternoon I am visited by a
member of Her Majesty’s Inspecto-.

rate and we discuss again the possi-

ble loss of initial teacher training and
the effect upon other courses, staff

and students in the faculty. At the

end of the interview I am gripped
firmly by the hand and given an
assurance of good wishes and sup-
port.

I feel depressed.

Due to the cancellation of the

non-teaching staff policy committee I

have enough time to deal with ail (he

urgent items on my desk. I sign a
number of equipment orders in

quadruplicate and find the exercise

therapeutic.

Friday

Tuesday

Today Sir Keith Joseph is visiting

Durlinm but we have been unable to

find out his detailed itinerary. Stu-

dents and staff wish to meet him to

present our case for retaining initial

teacher training and a peaceful

march has been planned, with the

delivery of a petition. Fortunately

the day is fine and sunny. The media
re taking on interest and we are
contacted by BBC television who
wish to ask us some questions. The
assistant dean obliges and it subse-
quently appears on the evening news
programme. The petition is pre-
sented to the Secretary of State for

Education and a 10-minute conversa-
tion with him takes place outside the
house where he is lunching. The stu-

dents have excelled themselves and
their self-discipline is exemplary. I

am sure this Bays something positive-
ly about the values of the college and
the education we offer.

Meanwhile (he work of the faculty
1

goes on: I meet the authority's chief
adviser to talk about a proposed in

Meeting of the careers liaison com-
mittee at which I represent the facul-

ty of education. This is a twice-yearly
event, mainly to exchange informs- , ,

lion and sort out any difficulties. It is
C0U

*J
C *°r te8£hers which will

-very well supported by careers offic-
0° mPunjed soon elsewhere in the

era who come in droves while college. .^e consider its possible 1m-

. members often send apologies. The pact- upon our pwn in-service prog-

chalrman. the county careers officer*

is yery well informed ,6iv the New
. Hi

6 ^ ^ans
/
acu '

; Training Initiative and tells us about and t 'ie co"eSe director of learn

Appearances
don’t count

... or do they?

My mother spent many years trying

to instil into me the belief that it is

important to be what she called “well

groomed". She had two reasons for

this: first her view that appearances

“count" and second her belief that

looking nice is intrinsically good be-

cause it gives pleasure both to one-

self and to others. No doubt she had

been shaped by her own experience

as an actress and Paris model. She

failed to convince me and has from

time to time berated me for my
scruffiness and lack of attention to

dress and appearance. So it was then

with a mixture of amusement and

incredulity that a while ago 1 read in

this paper a description of myself,

couplea with Laurie Taylor, as one

of the few well-dressed academics

around. With a certain malicious

pleasure I cut it out and sent it to my
mother, who has wondered ever

since what other academics wear to

have allowed this accolade, which is

of course purely relative, to have

been awarded to her daughter.

Whilst throughout my adolescence

and from time to time since I have

told my mother that what people

look like doesn’t matter two figs, I

have recently pondered whether Tpceu 13 1 npVctnnp
appearances do matter. Having 1 .DldLJV&LUllC
adolescent children has been one fac-

tor which has stimulated these

thoughts. When my son went
through his punk phase, he made
frequent trips to the barber to ensure

that his hair was never longer than a

quarter of an inch on any part of his

might be what his teachers or the

§
ouce with whom he might have a

rush from time to time, would ex-

pect. Hating myself for it, I sug-

. gested he might adopt an appearance

Read. In spite of all I had ever said that came a little closer to what
in the past about the unimportance adults expected of those people who
of appearances I could not resist conform.
remonstrating with him each time his Moving between the university

reshaven head reappeared round the common room and the corridors of

mine when she instructed himT
change into his grey suit and out 5his custard-stained, wom-aiZ
elbows corduroy jacket which Z
wore around the university

aidwhich he had somewhat L\f<T
sciously donned for his Gist day hTanew job at a senior level in

Whitehall. Interestingly, the woimI
in the Think Tank certainly did ml
normally turn up in the femak
equivalent of the pinstriped suit

Thev often wore jeans and a sweat!
er. Nor did anyone inside the CPRS
ever suggest that Lhis might be hard
for the mandarins to take and Iks
detract from the impact of the argu-

ments of women “think-tanken"
But perhaps the whole Idea oi

women doing this kind of job was so

novel, their very presence requires

an enormous effort of adjustment

among the more traditional element

in the upper echelons of the

bureaucracy, that what .they wow
was an irrelevance.

In spite of my own interventions

,

on the subject of my son's appear-

r>;il ance and the quite convincing aim-

fisa ments I have heard about lookfe
^ credible in Whitehall, I still find my-

self resisting the notion that people

pay a lot of attention to appearances.

This is perhaps because 1 think that

they, should not da so and therefore

want to deny that they do. Oik

recent manifestation of my hang-up

about it was my heavy wielding of

the red pencil when one of my PhD

students, who happens to be the nat-

tiest dresser around these parts, de-

scribed in the section of his draft

thesis on methodology, the different

modes of dress he had adopted for

his observational sessions in schools.

gnMES HIGHER
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decidedly undersized perched on the this subject. A few people in the

top of hts long thin body. Why didn’t senior civil service turn up occa-
* ! ‘n

sionally in something other than a

suit in shades of grey, blue ot brown

door, looking through lack of hair .Whitehall also made me think about' Once again what he was saying was
J -’ J JI —*—* — **-- A *— ’* that appearances count and I was

excising his references to his sartorial

style because I believe they didn't.

Or shouldn’t?

I suppose the reason why they

should not come back to questionsa
high moral pupose with which

serious people are concerned and

against whicn the clothes we put on

are mere trivia. However, it is im-

possible to write about this without

I accept it?

My first rationalization was that I

found his appearance extremely dis-

pleasing from an aesthetic point of

view. How could that lovely little

boy with long golden hair and big

blue eyes have turned out looking

like a cross between a not yet reha-

bilitated victim of Beisen, a new re-

cruit to West Point circa 1955 and an
escapee from borstal? What I was
half admitting to'myself was that my;
mother was right, looking nice mat-
ters because it does -give pleasure to

others, or at least that looking not

but they are rarities. I am not sure

why the grey suit uniform is adhered
to with so. little deviation. Presum-
ably part of the socialization process

for the young recruit is to imbue in

him the notion that too much non-
conformity may be a barrier to the

route to the lop andthat includes, sounding ^pompous,ror.. mwaHstic-w

nonronWrmlty'may be' a barrier To bo'th. Nevertheless the fact that flte

the route to the top and that includes

nonconformity in dress.

Even in the Thjnk Tank which
used to be, and perhaps still is, an

very nice matters because it causes organization that encouraged non
displeasure, The problem then is conformity,

1

Its- male . members felt

what constitutes looking nice; he. obliged to adhere to the unwritten

clearly though he looked lovely.
.

' rules of dress. One of its deputy there are plenty of grounds for ciluc-

.My second rationalization was that
1

- directors once provided a rationalize- ism of academics but the,fret

his haircut provided an image which tioa for this; if you are going to they do not pay too rpuch attendee

would lead to 1 others -having a nega- think the unthinkable and try to per- to dress does not setm to me to W
tive view of .turn because ot Us coo- „suade other people of the merits of one of them. Ontfof the more attrac-

leader of the Opposition woei
to

duffle coat at the Cenotaph (I nope

hq gets it out again this year) seems

to me to indicate more about his lacx

of concern for trivialities ana.*

likely concern for lasting peace, » «

indicates anything at all. Similarly,

the IMest developments. I report on
ĉ |al x the ilwfilin'.

notations. In other words I was half doing it you have more chance of tive characteristics of our senior com-

the Department of Education; and ,P
n^HMi InsbectiM of oSr

admitting that apearances count. He succeeding if you look like a pillar of mon room is that as far as dress*

Science, proposal; to cease, initial .^S
rtlJS

r
n/^^“a

looked all loo Uke a member of a the establishment.' In other words he concerned anything goes, from Wa-

iving that appearances count, zel Gummidge to the best that aimp

it in that context. So was the son's can sell. No one cares. Lon s

>f an academic colleague, of may that last.

talking,. We conclude in an atroos-^1984: will they ever happen*
In the evening I play chess for- my .

phcrc Qf speculation:, will , the latest,

club against Washington (Tyne and .

repoct oh thejtffectiveness of

yWear)v it i* the Brat mateh of the
’ entrants to .the teaching pro-

. new season. I struggle but the team teaionhave anyeffert onDEff^eci-

: eventually wins 6-07 . .« * . sions? What did Sir Keith Joseph say
- — • to the Durham Conservative Asso-

ciation? What Is the significance of’

. 4 : life?Wednesday

per trainee and an allowance of at has declared that, unless additional

least £25 per week (£1,300 a year) to resources are made available, it*®

be paid to the young person, sport-' ,be impossible for his authority

soring employers are going to .be provide credible education and train-

forced to seek the cheapest source of . mg and it will not participate,

off-the-job training that they can ..Throughout the consultative pro-

fin
f' -.

. .

' cess the Scottish Further EduraMj

Already it is clear that smaller Association, and other educational

In the morning I have' what could be ,

•a difflcujt meeting with the deputy, j .
:

director and adviser of a neighbour- OavUlLlay - v
ing authority. They have employed a

;

..number of our BEd graduates over ;Ih the Fomina, I ' participate;

the years but want to improve their .rnode^
: "J

links with the college;, -there have -the *

vbeen retent problems of communieo- / mote

, tlori- The discussions are frank but
,

this T
" harmonious; the] good will buift up Cleveland,

overi many • years. . now proves Us usually \ '

valuer Their comments are valid grid or twice each year).

. I will take thertrup with the priiujt- .
return journey,

pal. Afternoon: foully boatd.. The
1

:• pram Item on the agenda ^inevitably.

.concerns initial teacher ftainipg and ,- 0 ^
. what will ,

happen rioxt. Our .three
loUnGHV.

'teacher representatives are.
,*11. pre- V • : . ;

A tarnished

vision

of education
^ ^^Edqca- employ<

!
r^’ who fP not Have , their unTt^^have tak?n a "positives!^-

tion lScotland) Act projected a yi- own training facilities or who are not They : have declared a readiness w
Sion, then though t nbt to be too far part of an industry . with its own participate and a will!
distant, of junior, colleges providing

, integral training arrangements will be a flexible attitude to

mnSo Sh? ’

?,rt

er
»n
ed
iR
Catl0

^ f

%h »

fpreedtolum away &om tha’pubHc changes !n conditions of serviw.,,

set
i
,0r coUegeS. The Government re-. Soqie Issues wlil be

i. training
,

Normally colleges In Scotland

.-.worked, .a 40-week year apd^

at. ijThus .issues of a 48-week year wiU navt

of •'
;-the

,
- be resolved. Inter-relahonshi^w

* their, colleagues in other sectors

iroylded
,
likelyj to tie ' involved

profesrional courses, for instance con^ul“ ?

vfigpreji are. education tutors ori£ se
^j[^fl|y86

its dis-

wiregw (jiuviuiuK- j integral trauun
compulsory further education for all forced to turn

willingness to adopj

attitude to discussions on

to become lop 'tarnished. The Act 1©
stated that. thU-com
education was to be
.able, the young

j
,'v th^ir various apti

tlon sector, •

sent and indignant about the itpreac. ,-;A visit to Durhaiq bathedrtif wj
* 1

1

iwife foj, imitins' puts evcryihing

* j-*—*:
porspftiUvc, The choir sings su

ply: bath the:<cujtig.ami,’tto' un.tl

elder
Thursday

. .1 spend tlie early part of the dtQr-ottjt^. corpes round . for, Itiiteh ;and h

;
,my own “academic” work»;lnvcsiiga- ! spen<js the; aftefopdri with f.usV Tee f

1

coDscqucutc. ns ibiim . ««
, . c" "’

;

about administrative trivia donunat* too si

; ing our time and energies but often it
j

fc much easier to trouble-shoot and
\

^irfo7*run?h„Sris;rc viccgener^iyThat option might bo retraining and updating Aat wo have .mould. I look toward »
(he.

.

onl'yJPL marked vour edi- defensible but there are others. at present and would probably lead ing to the topics wiiny ..... .

SSjgb °
A"d^« degree f

5““

ffigSSs18 paragraph,J -™||n,NOHAM.g expenditure poiioie,
gon^onty Counts

hy scales

& - 1 was pleased to see from Mr
ChkMlnla (THES, October 15) and

Wilkinson {THES, November

m that the National Association of

Tsihen in Further and Higher

j&catioii now supports the claim for

Krity of salaries of polytechnics, and

SilK-sector higher education gener-

*, with universities.

Ob might ask why doesn t Natfhe

tei drop the idea of a special in-

nsre at a single point on the senior

fetyer scale which would give

3
orary popularity and long-term

lew - and support the idea

itech its fellow union has put for-

wd for a move of ail points on the

des towards parity, and an in-

n&e in the percentage of senior

Graduate unemployment comparison must be made then it dnoibe those

' h
!
e®^ng

Rr^uatioii.
Sir, - May I draw attention to two should be with

°/
her

n^ul^ Unemployment among young peo-

misleading statements «lat.ni to lleople^seek
pie is distressing enough, both to the

graduate unemployment (THES, for the first time, one migni in k .

and tQ the|r parems.
November 5). Mr Murphy (“Oitting conclude that we should close our ^ ^areants careful reporting and
back for good”) speaks of ‘graduate “bjerts.

Felicity interpretation of the statistics My

has clrtainiy risen over the last five to be out of work year after gra Youra^fe.mtuny,

years but the latest official statistics duationareounfed f°r
,j p - Secretary, Statistics Sub-Committee,

available relate to those graduating of
f W also Association of Graduate Careers

in 1981 which show unemployment Advisory Services,

^S

14

°f

7 pe
5

r ^ W Umv.rSiy ^
jWU'

Should it not consider the proposal

el its fortner president, Malcolm

Ire,' that it should not seek a rap-

mAemeat with the Association of;

Mjt«hnic Teachers, at least in shar-

wmis for a realistic proposal which

.
wkid towards the parity which both

4b to seek?

Ws'ftltWtJlly

AD. CLARKE,
Drive,

V Cheshire.

The SSRC’S future advise that the budget should be ^^technolcgy

Sir. - On October 18, the Secretary p™!f‘.MaSless o?what happened to Sim further nwny from research on

0f
-

Sta
to th

fo

e

r

repoTbytort' Roth!- IffMJSSS «e.
.

.
' unemploynre .tt,

,

tn nanon,
^
productw-

. and the AUT
^-Ihad.a few hollow laughs on
.wtofTHES, October 22) that the

'AacSlwri of University Tenchers is

action" to save the

JJJfTli'hjembers who have been
^.redundancy notices.

Joe Cehire for Extension Training
' Medfdne at tlie Lon

^Sc5°oi;of Hygiene and Tropical
«fode U>to be closed next March

!
the Department of Health

Hal Security 1

is to withdraw its

«*»1— - J
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Marriage research

Sir - As part of a Social Science

Resarch Council initiative in research

on marriage and the family I am
compiling a multi-riisciplinary re-

search register of family re“a™b;

using a very broad definition or that

term. I would be very glad to hear

from any researcher in any setting

whose project has a family dimension

or. relevance, so that l can send

appropriate documents.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT CHESTER,
SSRC Consultant,

. .

'

Department of Social .

Admmistra-

Huli University, Cottirigham Road

,

Worse crisis to

come in the

universities
Sir - Last week's editorial, “Waiting

for’ the crisis" posed the important

question of whether the woret is over

for the universities.

The Government has provided the

universities with the additional cas"

to meet certain specified additional

costs, such as local authority rates

and the increase in superannuation.

It has shown a willingness to nna

some finance to assist in providing

some “new blood" for the umversi-

ties. However, it has not provided

finance for a general mitigation of

the cuts, nor is it prepared to pro-

vide finance for reasonable pay in-

creases. Indeed, in view of the fol-

lowing, it would be dangerous to

seek too much comfort in the Gov-

ernment's actions.

As you have reported, there is a

very aetermined attempt to achieve

forcible redundancies of academics at

Aston University. Given the excep-

tionally strong tenure at Aston, the

success of this attempt would enable

other universities to return to forci-

ble redundancies as a solution to

their financial and academic difficul-

ties. Aston will be the first of many

d
°Sh

n
Keith Joseph and the Commit-

tee of Vice Chancellors and Princip-

als are continuing their efforts to

eliminate tenure, and so make it

easier and cheaper to sack

academics. A somewhat secretive

meeting of vice chancellors of some

20 universities is, l understand, tak-

ing place this month to consider their

next steps.
.

.
• . .

Further, am 1 being cynical in

thinking that after the forthcoming _•

election the "privatization ’ proposals

of the Think Tank will be brought

down from the shelf and im-

plemented in order to remove the

burden of higer education from the

taxpayer?
add more points, but the •

above are already sufficient to indi-

cate that any academic, who believes

that it is all over is guilty Qr self

delusion. I wish it were not the case,

but l fear that the worst is yet to

come for university staff.

Nor should - we forget the many

thousands of qualified young people

who are being denied their chance of

a university education. In many

senses they are the real victims of

the contraction of the universities. I
.

hope that the university community

can still find the time to take up

their cause in addition to its efforts

to achieve a decent academic shape

for our universities, to defend tenure

and prevent forcible dismissals,

Yours faithfully,, r

ANDREW TAYLOR
National Vice President,

Association of University Teachers.
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Sir. - I have retired early, but still

have a very active research prog-

ramme.: I have also moved to another

part of the country- The local um-

verslty libraty has allowed me bor-

rowing facilities on payment or £25 a

year, and for that I am grateful.

However, as an “external reader I

am not allowed to Tequest inter-lib-

rary loons, and so cannot easily con-

sult a doctoral thesis. Considenng

that the number of early retirers (no

intended pun) is not excessive, it

might well be ihnt aU university lib-

rones could' consider a rominori'poh-

cy, which does not, place undue

restriction on research. Some charge,

some rtftise, spine are bemused and

many are overtly obstructive. My
limited sitirvey suggests that debate of

the matter Is overdue, aoaL firm
.
m-

str'uction'.to counter-staff rpre.

Yoiirs sipcerely,

DR GEOFFREY BEARD,
Earslmfcre, Weston Lane,

Bath. ...
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